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ABSTRACT

of the study was the exp'loration of the comparatìve
effectiveness of two group-administered treatflent strategies ìn the
alleviation of loneliness. Female first-year universìty students were
selected for participation on the basis of their response to the UCLA
Revised Loneliness Scale. Those individuals who scored in the top 25
% of the distribution were approached and offered participation in the
study in exchange for partiaì credits in an introductory psycho'logy
The goal

course. A total of 132 agreed to participate and were randomly assìgned
to one of the treatment conditions (cognit'ive restructuring or social
sk'i I

I

tra'ini

ng

) or to wa'iti ng I i st

control

.

conducted by three advanced graduate students

The treatment groups were

in clin'ical psychology.

A

total of B groups were run, four socìal sk'il I training and four cogn'itive
restructuring. 0f the 132 who joined inìtialìy, 108 completed the study.
0f that 108, 38 were wai t,'ing I i st control subj ects. The performance of
the subj ects i n the three cond'itÌons was compared at three po ì nts : pretreatment, immediate]y post-treatment, and
Dependent measures were selected

sel

to

at

assess three

three-month foì low-up.

modalities: self-report,

f-monìtoring, and objective behavioural observation. The subjects

assigned

to the two actjve

treatment, concl'itions were compared

to

one

to those assi gned to control . The rol es of i n'it'ial I evel of
perceived social ski I I and of fear of negative social eval uatjon in
determin'ing response to the two treatments were examined.
As predìcted, social skil I trainìng and cognitive restructuring
resul ted in sìgnì ficant reductions in lonel iness and depression and
signìficant increases in sel f-esteem when contrasted with the waìtìng
l'ist control cond'ition" Decreased lonel iness, regardìess of treatment
another and

xiv

th decreased depressìon and
increased use of act'ive cop'ing strategies. In addition, increased
capacity to be emotional ìy supportive of friends was a significant
conditìon, was strongly associat,ìon

wi

predictor of decreased lonel iness and depressìon.

all subjects r"egardless of treatment condìtion,
increased their use of active copìng strategies (e.g., social
i nteracti on) to cope wi th I onel ì ness. Al I subi ects al so eval uated
Also as predicted,

themsel

ves as more abl e

to ini ti ate rel ationshi ps, to

sel

f-di scl ose,

and

to be emotionaì ly supportive of friends at three-month fol low-up as
compared to pre- treatment assessment. 0ver time, al I subiects
(treatment and waiting list control ) revealed changes in the causal
attributions they made for both social successes and social faiìures.
All reported increases in the frequency with which they accounted for
failures by focussìng on the effort they had expended and
on stabl e features of their immediate environment (whet,her it was
supporti ve or no n- support,ì ve ) .
No changes were detected ìn the social'interactìons reported by
subjects on the 'interaction diaries. Neither the expected differences
between act'ive treatment condition subjects and waitìng list control
successes and

subjects over time nor an overalì change
The decreases

in all

subjects was observed.

in loneliness, depression and fear of socìal rejection,

and

in self-esteem were not reflected jn changes to the reported
frequency or quality of social interactions. The expected differences
over time in the social sk'i ì ì s of the socìal ski I I trainìng subjects
increases

to the cogni t'ive restructuri ng and wai t'i ng I i st control sub j ec ts
were not detected. No sìgnìficant changes were observed on any of the

compared

behavioural

indices.

The pred'icted rel atìonship between

initìal

socìal

XV

sk'ill

and fear

of

negative social evaluation and response

treatments was not confìrmed by the results

to the two

of the study. Al1 subjects

t'irne. Fìnaì1y, those assigned to
e'ither of the two types of treatment overcame their loneliness more

revealed dec'lining lonel'iness over

dramatically.

CHAPTER

Numerous contemporary

ONE

writers v'iew loneliness as a major

phenomenon

of the twentieth century (Gordon, I976; Rogers, 1970; Sadler, 1975)"
Gordon ,1976 ) remarked that: "What was once on]y a phi l osophìca] probì em,
spoken

of mainly by poets

and prophets has now become an almost permanent

condition for millions of Americans."
concl

usìon that

lonel

Some may

take issue with

iness i s an "al¡nost permanent

Nevertheless, her statement does

Gordon's

condition".

reflect the consensus that lonel'iness is

a widespread cond'ition.

In 'light of these observations, it is rather surprising that prior
to the last decade there was little research interest in the phenomenon.
Perhaps thi s neg'lect, refl ected man' s unwi I I i ngness to corne face to face
loneliness (Fromm-Reichmann,1973). In addition, loneliness
may not have been suffic'iently rare or exotic to be of research jnterest

with his

own

(Rook & Peplau,

i982).

Whatever

the reasons for this earlier neg'lect,

since 1975 the literat,ure concerning loneliness has burgeoned to ìnclude
numerous

articles and three important books (Hartog, Audy, Cohen,

Pepìau & Per'lman, L982; Rubenstein & Shaver,

focused upon the prevalence

its etjoìogy.

of

lonel'iness,

1982b). Initiaìly

its

phenomenology

1980;

research

as well

as

ts of that research have indicated that lonel'iness ìs
worthy of study due to both jts prevalence and jts negative consequences.
In one national study, Bradburn (1969) discovered that withjn a several
'lonely or
week period , 26% of American adul ts reported feel ing very
Resul

peop'le. Weiss (1973) found that approximately one jn
n'ine indjviduals ìntervjewed reported havìng suffered from severe
remote from other

loneljness jn the preceding week. Loneliness has been 'interpreted as one
of the prìmary reasons that peopìe seek psychotherapy (Fromm-Reichmann,

i959; Rogers,1970).

It

has been ljnked

to a varíety of

serjous

mental

health problems 'including depression (Braqq, I9l9; Cutrona, 19g1; pepìau,
Russell & Heìm, r979; weeks, M'icheìa, peplau & Braqg, 1980), aìcohoìism
and drug addjctjon (Beì'1,1956; Gaev,

lg76),

and

sujcjde

(hJenz, rg77).

Deficits in social relat'ionshìps seem to put indjv'iduals at rjsk for
the

development

of

more serious probìems. Kazd'in (1979) summarìzed the

considerable evjdence

that exjsts

concern'ing

the

rel

ationship

between

premorbid levels of soc'ial functionìng and responsivìty to treatment and
'ìength of hospitalization
for mental health probìems. Henderson (1980)
noted that:

a defjciency ìn socjal bond may jtself be a cause of
some forms of nonpsychotic morbjdity, and thjs
effect. may be independent of the load of advers.ity.
Seen in thìs wêJ, socjal bonds are postulated ãs
necessary in themselves for mental heaìth (p. 64).

In the face of the'impressive evidence that points to the'importance

of social

connectedness

for

jt is ìmperative that
at the facjlitatjon of socìal

psychologìca'l weì1beìnq

we begìn to deveìop programs ajmed

ations. As Rook and Pepì au ( 1982 ) noted, there exi sts a great need
for careful investigatìon of the outcome of therapy for loneljness.
rel

Several authors have offered generaì advjce to the 'loneìy.

Wejss

(L975) recommended that the lonely person should "d'irect (his/her) energy

to projects, frìendships, groups (he/she) cares about', (p.

239).

in their recommendations. Accord'ing to these authors, lone'ly people must get to know
and shoul d
themsel ves better , c] eanse the'i r m'inds of past resentments ,
extend themselves to some other person. This kind of generaì advicegìving would seem to be of insuffjcient help to the lonely' we must
begìn to exp'lore the efficacy of specifìc treatment approaches' Such
Rosenbaum and Rosenbaum

(1973) were even less specifìc

of
research has been lim.ited and has largely focussed on the comparison
complex treatment packages with no-treatment or supportive conditions

, 1981)
The current research effort i nvesti gated the comparati ve
effectìveness of two basic el ements of previous lonel iness treatment
Thi s was
packages: cognitive restructuring and social skil ì traìn'ing'
(Gal I

up, 1980; P'ittman

,

Lg76; Shaul

"

by the presentation of cognìtive resructuring and soc'ial
skiII trainìng to separate groups of Ionely people. Two d'istinct

accompì'ished

treatment packages were devised correspond'ing

to

each

of

these therapy

of lone]y undergraduate women experienced one or
the other so that, the efficacy of the two couìd be compared' Interest
p between
lfras al so focussed on the exp'loration of the rel ationshì
approaches and groups

particular subiect characteristìcs and responses to treatment'' Interest
Source of
focussed on the matching of interventìon Strategy w'ith the
loneliness. As Rook (f984) suggested jt'is important to explore the role
of subject.ive psychological eval uat'ions of soc jal rel ationshi ps, versus

first
objectìve rel ationsh'i p deficits in producìng lonel iness ' In the
j
of
case, the focus of i ntervent'ion ef forts woul d be the mod f icat'ion
ties'
cognìtive distort'ions that produce negatìve evaluation of soc'ial

wh"ile'in the latter case the focus would be upon the ìmprovement of
quality of socjal relationshìps (e.9., by chang'ing soc'ial skìl ls).

Definition of

the

Lonel iness

definitìon of loneliness 'identifies
two major characteristics of the experience (Pep'ìau & Perlman, 1982).
First, lonel inesS is an averSjve experience. Second, research has
The most commonìy agreed upon

that lonel'i ness ìs not synonymous wi th object ìve soci al
jsolat'ion. It is more 'likely to ref lect an individual's subjectìve
Pursuant to that def i ni t'ion
eval uation of hì s or her soc'ial ties .
researchers have focussed on two i ssues : the search for soc'i al sk'i I I
j

ndjcated

defjcjts associated wjth the feeling of loneliness and the expìoratjon of
the role of negat'ive cognìtive appraisals of social t'ies in producing
I

onel i ness.

The behaviours focussed upon

of the cogn'itive restructuring

in social sk'ill training

program were

and

the themes

derjved from the avaiIable

l'iterature examinìng the behavioural and cognìt'ive correl ates of

ness. That literature will
Soci

al

Ski I

I

lonel

i-

now be reviewecl.

Defìcits

of the major problems of soc'ial skill assessment involves the
fa.ilure to produce consjstent skjl I differences between known gr0ups
0ne

using self-report and self-monìtorìng assessment procedures (Arkowìtz,
1981; Bel lack, 1979). in the treatment of soc'ial anx'iety partìcular
soc.ial behaviours are

of

ten chosen almost arbitrarì'ìy by the

researcher

who

is then disconcerted

responses

when increasing

the subjects'expert'ise on those

fa'ils to alleviate the social anxiety. In our investigatìon of

the treatment of loneliness via social

skill training, we must be careful

to

have been demonstrated

sel

ect on'ly those behaviours that

differentiate the 'loneìy from the nonlone'ly.
may successful

ìy enhance the indìvidual s'

sk'il

0therwi

I in

to

c'learly

se our treaünents

performing behav'iours

that are irrelevant, to their loneliness.
Fortunately, we do have some sol id jnd'ications
upon which
Those

the lonely and non'loneìy can be reì'iably different'iated.

social skills

deficits,

of the behaviours

sel

will

each be discussed

f-disclosure,

sel

jn turn and jnclude: intimacy

f-monitoring abil ity, wil I ingness

to

present, personal opi nions, personaì attention responding, and top'ic

continuation, and cho'ice of copìng strategy.
Intimacy

Deficits.

Assessments

of the soc'ial rel ationshi ps of

lonely people have produced somewhat ambivalent results. 0n the one

hand

studies using self-report and dìary methods have reported that coììegeage loneìy people spend more time alone than w'ith close friends and date

less often than do nonìoneìy jndividuals (Jones, 1981;
1980; Russell, Peplau, & Cutrona,

of the numbers of friendships
have produced

McCormack & Kahn,

1980). 0n the other hand,

comparisons

reported by lone'ly and nonìoneìy peopìe

conflicting results. Russell et. al. (i980) observed

fewer

friendships reported by lonely college students than non'loneìy students.
However, [r4cCormack and Kahn (1980 ) found no such di f ference.

results of a study by tllill'iams

The

by whìch to make sense
relat,ìonships

and Solano

of the similarities

of the lonely

and differences

ìn the social

and nonìoneìy. The issue they addressed

whether 'lonely peop'le simply I ack rel at'ionshi ps

intimacy within

(i983) prov'ide a means

their exist'ing relationshìps.

or

whether they

sociation between the social network quest,ionna'ire responses
graduates and

1980).

their

I ack

the

They examined

of

scores on the UCLA Loneliness Scale (Russelì

was

as-

under-

et al.,

No significant differences were detected between the number of

casual friendships or close friendshìps reported by those high or low in

loneliness. In contrast those who scored hìgher on the Loneliness Scale
tended to rate the level of întimacy of theìr friendsh'ips as lower than
d'id the nonlonely. These results suggest, that it ìs not the absolute
ze of the social network which d'i sti ngui shes the I onely from the
nonlonely but rather the perceived quaìity of those relat'ionships. The
si

rel

ative

absence

experience

of intimacy in

rel ationsh'i

ps i s assocìated

wi

th

the

of lonel iness.

These findings are consistent

with those of the Jones' (1982) self-

monìtoring evaìuation of the social interactìons of colìege students. In

that study a relationship was detected between lonel'iness and the proportion of interactions with strangers but not between lonelìness and
total number of interactions or average 'length of interactions. Lonely
students reported more ìnteractions with strangers and acquaintances
fewer

of
l

wi

th

fam'i'ly and

friends. If

we may assuüe

a conti

nuum

and

of ìntimacy

interact'ions such that jnteractions wìth famiìy and friends

woul

d be

ikely to be more often int'imate t,han those wi th st,rangers and acquaìn-

t,ances, the Jones (1982

(1983). It

)

resul

ts are consi stent wi th

tho

se

of

!,li

I ì ì ams

to be the quality rather than the quantity
of soc'ial interactions which is associated with loneliness.
The literature on the self-disclosure styìes of the loneìy provìdes
further understanding of the social sk'il I deficits whìch may contribut.e
to the relative absence of intimacy in the relationships of the lonely.
and Solano

seems

of Self-Disclosure. Sermat and Smyth (1973) examined the
Statements made by 300 peopl e asked to report on fee'l i ng ì one'ly. They
found that an important commona'l ity in those reports was the attribution
Patterns

iness to "the I ack of opportun'ity to tal k about personal ,
important private matters w'ith someone el se" (p. 332). Chel une, Sultan

of

lonel

and l.lilliams (1980) using

a self-report

measure observed

that for

fernale

subjects lonel iness was significantìy associated with rel uctance

to

self-disclose to others ìn hypot,hetical situations.
Solano, Batten, and Parish (L98?) folIowed up on those studies of

lonely peop'les'

patterns.

se'l

f-perception by examining their actual

sel

Loneìy and nonìoneìy coììege students engaged

f-disclosure

jn a brief

structured conversat'ion with either a same-sex or opposìte-sex partner.
Subjects chose disclosure topics frorn among an experirnenter-created

list

of intìmacy. The results indicated that
ìoneìy subjects were more likely to choose less int1mate top'ics for
opposìte-sex partners than were nonlonely subjects. In addition ìoneìy
subjects tended to begin with a high int'imacy topic when paìred with a
which had been scaled

for

same-sex partner and

a low intimacy topic

sex

degree

when paìred

with an opposite-

partner. This represents a reversal of the d'isclosure patterns

of

8

the nonloneìy. The authors concluded that the social interaction styìes

of

1onely peopl e may make it d'ifficul

t for

them

to form 'intimate rel a-

tìonships. After one half hour of mutual disclosure, partners of lone'ly
subjects did not feel that they knew them as well as djd partners of

to disclose personal informalevels of int'imacy and in so doing violate the

non-lonely subjects. Loneìy peop'le tend

tion at inappropriate
rules of social interaction. That rule violation may have consequences
for the social adjustment of the lonely. Cozby (i973) consjdered the
I i terature wi th regard to sel f-di scl osure and adj ustment. He di scovered
that poorìy adjusted peopìe disclosed ejther too much or too little.
Altman and Tayìor (i973) theorized that a reciprocaì exchange of personal
informatìon of graduaìly increasing intimacy is essential to the
maintenance and deepening

0f

addi

t,ional

si gni

of friendships.

ficance i s the

Sol

ano, Batten, and Pari sh

( 1982

)

finding that loneìy peopìe were not sensìtjve to the lower levels of
intìmacy

in their interactions.

That the'ir nonlonely partners were aware

of the rel ative'ly 'lower intimacy level of the conversations was indicated
by their reports that they did not know their lonely partner as well at
the end of the conversation. The ìonely subjects reported higher levels
of familiarity at the end of those conversations. These authors concl uded

that loneìy peop'le may not perceive the lowelintimacy level s of

their earìy social interactions until their partner has become so dissatisfied as to

dìsengage.

These concl usions are consi stent w'ith t,he research

on the

deficits of those ìndiv'iduals reporting severe socìal anxiety ,

ski I I

Several

authors have concluded that the differences between the performance of

the socÍa'lly skilled and the sociaì1y unskilled may lie ín their
differing abilitíes to tíme their responses appropriateiy by carefuì'ly
guaging the cues of the social interaction (Fischetti, Curran, &
Wessberg, L977; Peterson, Fischetti, Curran & Arland, 1981; Trower,
1980). It Ís important that the individual know how to gear his or her
own behaviour to the cues emitted by the other person. This is what
Trower (1980) has referred to as the "process" of social communication.
It is not enough that the loneìy person possesses the socÍal responses
involved in self-disclosure. It is also essential that the individual
knows when and

to what degree to disclose personal information.

Se]f-monÍtoring

ability.

Laboratory and

field

research has cìearly

indicated that important information about an individual¡s emotions and

attitudes, inc'luding messages of intimacy, cooperation and compet.ition

, I97I; Ekman &
Friesen, 1969; 1972]'. Some researchers have argued that the ability to
convey and accurately receive expressive messages is an essential
component of effective interpersonal functioning. Individuals seem to
vary Ín their ability to monitor se'lf-presentation, expressive behaviour
and nonverbal affective display. Trower (1980) discovered that high
are

communÍcated through nonverbal channel

socialiy anxious

males !,Jere

s

(Ekman

less responsive to the nonverbal cues emitted

by their interaction partners than were low socially anxÍous males.

of this research to the treatment of loneliness is
supported by the results of a study conducted by Gersen and Perlman
The relevance

(1979). That investigation
accurate encoders

of

demonstrated

that lonely students were less

nonverbal information"
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of Personal 0pinions. Related to the tendency for ìonely
people to violate normatjve expectat'ions of self-djsclosure are the
Express'ion

Hanson and Jones ( i98i

)

resu

lts

ng

concernì

express

ìon of

personaì

opinions. These authors reported that lonely students were less confident of their opinjons on controvers'ial topìcs and were less will'inq to

to others. The sharing of opinions
one element of the process of estabì'ishìng human jnteraction

make those opinions available

represents

by means of obta'ining feedback. Hanson and Jones (1981) "concluded that,

by a reluctance to check out the'ir opìnions, ìonely peopìe deny themselves the opportunìty to guage the social acceptab'iìity of thejr ideas."
Personal Attentjon Responses. The majority

of the remaining target

jn the soc'ial skjll traìnìng program were based upon
the research of Jones and his assocj ates (1982). Jones, Hobbs, and
Hockenbury (1982) found that the jnteractjon behavìours of ìonely and
responses jncluded

nonlonely coììege students djffered as

follows: (1) loneìy

students

made

sìgnìfìcantìy fewer "other" references, (2) asked fewer questions of
thejr partner than did the nonìonely students, and (3) ìoneìy students
fajled to contjnue the top'ic of conversatjon sjqn'ificantly more often
than did the non-loneìy students. The soc'ial skjll traìninq program
included conversat'ional trajning encompassing

all of these responses.

Strategies. Rubenstein and Shaver (1982a,1982b) consìdered
the strategìes most commonly used 'in attempting to overcome lonelìness.
Coping

that act'ive strategìes such as ìnit'iatìng soc'ial
ing frìends, joinìng new soci al groups were characteristic

They established
contacts, cal

of those

1

peopìe who reported

that lonel'iness

was

not a probìem. The more

chronica'lìy 'lonely reported more frequent use of such passìve strategìes
as watching televjsion, overeating, drìnking, usjng drugs

or sleepìng.
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In a follow-up study, Shaver, Furman, and Buhrmester (1985,
193-219) reported

a positÍve correlat,ion

between

chronic loneliness,

pp.
low

f-ratings of social skil I , se1 f-bl aming attributìons for lonel iness,
and the use of passive coping strategies. They concluded that those
peopì e who rate themsel ves as 1 acki ng social ski I I attribute their
loneliness to lack of skìll, ant,icipate failure and do not choose to
initiate interactions. instead those peopl e resort to sad passivity
including watching televis'ion, eatìng or drinking. The continued use of
passìve copìng strategies would perpetuate lonel iness. A significant
sel

negative correl ation

*lr

observed between lonel'iness and

the use of

active copìng strategies. Those individuals who reported more frequent
use of social interactìon injtjation as a coping strategy, tended to be
I

ess ìone1y.

strategies

It

would be 'important

to

teach effective active

in order to assist the indiv'idual in

overcoming

cop'ing

his or

her

I one'l i ness.

Cognitive Distortions and Loneliness
Lonel

iness has been I inked to a I ack of assertiveness,

consciousness, inhib'ited sociabiì
(Horowitz

ity, and excessive

& French, I979¡' Goswick & Jones,

sel

f-

sel f-focussing

1981; Jones, Freeman

&

1982). At t,he same t'ime evidence has
accumulated to suggest that loneliness 'is more closely associated with
di ssatì sfacti on w'i th t,he qual ì ty of rel ati onshi ps than i t i s wj th an
absence of sufficient numbers of social opportun'ities. Jones, Freeman,
and Goswick (1981) point out that peopìe may feel ìoneìy even when they
are surrounded by opportunit,'ies for interaction. They argue that this is

Goswìck, 1981; Peplau & Per'lrnan,

particuìarìy true

of loneìy colìege students who by objective standards

L2

would appear to be surrounded
suggested

that the cognitions

interfere with the individual

by
and
I

s

a

weal

th of potentì a'l friendshi

emotions associated

abif

ity to

make use

ps

"

They

with loneliness may

of existing

social

skills.
The

logic of that hypothesis is

based upon the research concerning

the cognitive and affective correlates of loneliness and the impact of
those correl ates upon interpersonal rel ations.
Sel

f-Est,eem.

loneliness

is

One

of the most frequent'ly reported correl ates of

low self-esteem. Loucks (1980) demonstrated an association

between loneliness and low self-esteem as measured by the Tennessee Self-

Concept Scale

relationship

(Fitts, 1965).

Likewise Goswick and Jones (1981) noted

between loneliness and negatìve perceptìons

sexual

ity,

those

of others during various social situations.

a

of one's body,

so si gni ficantly
associated with a lowered sense of adequacy in social s'ituations. In
addition, Gosw'ick and Jones (1981) reported that loneìy subjects tended
to report focussing their attent'ion on their own reactions rather than on
heal

t,h and appearance.

The tendency

of the ìone1y to

Lonel

iness was

al

impose pessìmistic expectations upon

theìr social ìnteractions has been documented repeatedly (Brennan

&

Auslander, I979; Jones, Freeman & Goswick, 1981; Jones, Hansson, & Smith,

1980; Jones, Sansone,

& Helm,1983; Goswick & Jones, 1981).

negatìvity has been demonstrated to

encompass

That

not only attitudes towards
'loneìy 'interact.
whom the

, but al so att'itudes towards those wi th
Jones et al. (1981) demonstrated a tendency for the'lonely to rate their
sel f

conversation partners more negatìvely than

did the nonlone'ly.

Lonely
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people seem

to

engage

in

sel

f

and other derogat'ion. Those authors

that the negative interpersonal attitudes of the 'lonely in
conjunction with the'ir tendency to be more self-focussed might mean that
lonely peop'le would ignore positive feedback concerning theír own behaviour or appearance. The end result of such interference would be the
neglect of information which lvould disconfirm the negative self-image of
the lonely person. The direction of the relationship with loneliness is
not clear. The lonely person may experience an absence of reinforcement
from his or her environment due to ìnadequac'ies of socìal skill. As a
consequence, he or she may begin to devalue him or herself. Alternatively,'lone'ly people may faì1 to perceive instances of social re'inforcement. The intense self-focus of the ìone'ly may lead to an oversensitìvity to rejecting behaviour from others (l,Jeiss,1973). The cognitions
suggested

and emotions associated

wjth loneliness may disrupt attempts to establish

i ntimate rel ationshì ps.

that loneìy peopìe rate their interaction partners
negative'ly is interest'ing in ìight of the informal remedies for lonel iness. Advising the'lonely to get out and meet peopìe, flies in the face
of the research ev'idence pointing to the inadequacies of copìng abì1ity
and the significant attitudinal deficits associated wjth lonel iness.
Before they are I ì kely to be abl e to 'in'itì ate sati sfyi ng 'interactions
lonely people must expand their social skìll repertoìre and must correct
cognitive distortions. If lonel iness Ínvolves the rejection of others
(perhaps as a seìf-protective measure) it will also be necessary to lrork
direct'ly at allevìating those negatìve attitudes toward others so that
The evidence

L4

the individual
(Jones,

19BZ )

I continue to

wil

maxim'ize interpersonaì opportunities

"

At,tributional Style of the Lonely" Pepìau, Russe'll, and Heim (i979)
postulated that lonely people tend to attribute social failure to st,able,

internal factors (e.g. character, lack of ability) wh'ile they are more
likely to attribute social successes to external unstable factors (e.g.
luck, the situation). The results of two studies (Anderson, Horowitz

&

French,1983; Horowitz, French & Anderson, 1982) supported the Pep'lau et

al.

(L979) hypothesis. A significant correlation was observed

scores on the UCLA Loneliness Scale and attribution

fail ure to stable deficits ìn
suggests

that people

who

sel

f

(abil

jty).

Th'i

of

between

jnterpersona'ì

s model of lonel iness

attribute interpersonal failures to lack of

abiìity become easì'ly discouraged when they encounter difficulties and
then mi ght tend to gi ve up readi I y. t\4odi fi c ati o n o f tho se faul ty
attributions would be essential ìn the treatment of loneliness.
Cutrona ,1982) al so recommended an increase

in the attention paid to
the interpersonal attitudes and self-concepts of the 'loneìy. Her research indicated that the major djst'inguishing feature of those students
who overcome lonel iness and those who do not was initìal atti tudes
concerning social

relationships.

Those who remaìned 'loneìy began the

school year with a much more pessìmistic attìtude over the possìbility of
overcom'ing

loneliness.

These students tended

to

blame stable personalìty

characteristics for their lonel'iness, while those
began

the year

factors.

b'l

aming

a

wi

de variety of

si

who

got over lonel iness

tuatjonal and

Cutrona recommended treatrnent, aimed

at

personaì

mod'ifìcat'ion of
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dysfunctional cognitions concernÍng causes
Young

of lonel iness.

(i982) described several constellations of dìstorted cogni-

t,ìons which he hypothesized were associated with lonel'iness and

which

hindered the 'individual's ab'iì

ity to take action to reduce lonel iness.
For example, he discussed the "low se'l f-concept" cognitions which
'included such self-statements as "I'm borìng - no one would want to get
to know me." The consequence of such thinking would be an avoidance of
social interactions.

Young

(i982) argued that while the indjvidual holds

those thoughts he or she loul d be unl ikeìy
The

devised

cognitive restructuring

to

prograrn

to ini tate

soc'ial contacts.

of the current investigation was

address those negatìve self-statements associated

with lone-

liness. If inadequate social skill is less important. to the majntenance
of loneliness in a coììege student population, treatment which corrects
self-deprecatory cognitions would be suffic'ient

to

produce reductions in

measured lonel iness.

Typologies

of

Loneliness

As noted earlier a

common

definjtion of the generaì experience of

, 1982 ) . Neverthel ess,
d'i sagreements ex'i st concerni ng the rel evance of drawi ng di sti ncti ons
between types of loneliness. Some argue that it is meaningìess to form
I onel i

ness has been

ac

hi

eved

(Pepl

au &

Perl

man

that the common core experience of loneliness
unites those who are loneìy for great'ly varying reasons. In contrast
such typo'logies and contend

others focus upon the differences between the experìences

of

ì

one'ly

peop'l

e.

Through

an examination

of

popu'lations

of the I i terature a common
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jn the majorìty of typologies of loneliness" That
was an emphasjs on the ìength of t'ime an jndjvidual had been lonely and a
theme was pìnpo'inted

d'i st i nct i

on based upon the

severì

ty of

cogn'it i ve

and

soci

al

sk'i I I

deficits.
Rook and Pepìau (1982) remarked upon
between those

'ind

the distjnction to be made

jv'iduals who experìence lonel iness as a result of

disruptive life changes such as separation, d'ivorce or wjdowhood and
those whose lonel jness js a ljfeìong problem. Two other sets of

the same basis. Young
(1982) distinguished three types of loneljness. Transjent loneliness
js
ref ers to occasional spel ls of fee'ling lone'ly. Situational lonel ìness
a product of specific environmental precip'itatinc events. For example,

researchers differentjated lonel'iness on much

djvorce, bereavement, or a recent

an 'individual

's

soci

al

loneliness. Finally,
experience

Younq

to result in

jdentjfìed chronjc loneliness to refer to

a

the

who have lacked satìsfactory socjal

for a period of at least

Cutrona (1982) conducted

two years.

ìongi tudi

colìege students. She observed that
themselves as

suffjcient disruption of

rel ationships and self-concept as

of those indjvjduals

relatjonshìps

move may cause

nal study of

lonel i ness in

first year students who identjfìed

lonely'in the fall were experìencing situational lonel'iness

brought on by the transitjon
sampìed who remained

to coììege.

The 20%

of

coì'lege students

lonely represented the chronically loneìy of

Young's

typology. Cutrona (1982) reported that the students who remajned ìoneìy
all year (1) were clearly more pessimìstic at the outset of the school
year concernìng thejr future levels

of soc'ial jnteractions

and (2) were

T7

more

likeìy to att,ribute their loneliness to

personal (internal) rather

than situational (external) causes. These "chronically" loneìy students

attributed their I onel iness to shyness, fear of rejection, I ack of
knowl edge of how to initiate rel ationshi ps, and their overal I
personaìities more frequently than did those student,s who were no'longer
lonely by the end of the school year" The latter group blamed a greater

variety of situatjonal variables for their loneliness.
Pepì au, Russel I and He'im (1979) specul ated that as lonel iness
persi

sts over tirne the 'lone'ly person begins to

bl ame hìrn

or

hersel

f

for

failure. Shaver, Furman, Buhrmester and l.Jilliams (i981) chose
to label as trait lonely the freshmen in the Cutrona study who remained
'loneìy al I year and who exhibited sel f-defeating pessimistic causal
attribution patterns. Those who were ìoneìy at the beginn'ing of the
school year but who overcame lonel'iness, Shaver et al. (1981) relabelled
state lone'ly. These two types of lonel jness (trait and state) can be
seen to correspond to the Young (L982 ) categories of chronic and
the social

si

tuational lonel iness.

on the state
versus trait distinction in a study of the 1980-81 freshman class of the
Universìty of Denver. Just before and iust after each of the academ'ic
Shaver, Furman, and Buhrmester

( 1985

)

fol I owed up

quarters students were given questionnaires assessing state and trait

iness, famiìy background, datìng h'i story, current friendsh'ips,
se1 f-reports of soc'ial skil I , attribution patterns, and coping sty'les.
As di scussed jn Shaver et al . ( 1985 ), a s'i gni ficant correl ation was
observed between type of attribut'ion made for social successes and
lonel
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failures and state and trait loneliness" Trait lonel'iness Scores were
correl ated pos.iti veìy
,'abi I i ty"

.

wi

th the attributi on of

interpersona'l fai I ures to

interpersona] success tended to be attributed to ì uck by the

trait loneìy. Those who rated themselves as socialìy skilled tended not
to be trait ìonely and not to make self-deprecating attributions; they
(1985)
also tended to prefer active coping strategìes' Shaver et al'
social
went, so far as to suggest that research which has demonstrated
skill deficits associated with loneliness may have been'influenced by the
presence of a trait (chronic) lonely minority. They contended that the
majority sampled w'ill be state (situationalìy)'lonely and will be feeììng
temporariìy ìonely and discouraged with the'ir personal relationships'

Treatment Impl'ications

of the Situational

versus Chroni c Lonel i ness D'i sti nct'ion

tive and socì al ski I I di fferences
(trait) loneìy would
between the situationa'l'ly (state) and chronicaì1y
it was
have imp'l.icat,ions for chosen treatment strategies. Specì f ical'ly
'lonely would benefit most from
predicted that the chron'icalìy (trait)
The
treatment aimed at alleviatìng their ìnadequat,e cop'ing skills'
It

was hypothesized

that

cogni

rational for that hypothesis was that the pessimist'ic attìtudes of these
lonely people were the result of non-reinforcing ìnteract'ions with the
social environment. Inadequate coping skills predìSpose those chronic
lonelies to social failure. 0ver time they blame themselves for that

lack of success. Train'ing of appropriate interpersonal behaviour was
pred'icted to be essential to alleviation of chronic lonel'iness" In
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contrast, those who report situational loneliness are more likely to
require encouragement
prospects

to

maintain an optimistic attitude towards their

for social interaction. It

was hypothesized

that they are less

'likely to require intensive social skill trainíng and more ìikeìy to
benefÍt from cognitive therapy aimed at modification of mood disturbance
and misinterpretations of social opportunities.
The initial goaì was to distinguísh those two groups (chronic and
situational) of ìonely individuals and then to examine theír differential
response to the two treatments. However, difficulties were encountered

of subiects on the
basis of correlated variables. Those difficulties will be discussed Ín
detail in the foì'lowing two chapters. When no distinct types of ìoneìy
b/omen could be created to random'ly assign to treatment conditions, the
decÍsion was made to pursue subject to treatment matching variables.
in the process of

Congruent

forming two nonoverlapping groups

with the originaì hypothesis: (1) a relationship

at pretreatment and
superior response to social skill training and (2) a relationship was
anticipated between excessiveiy self-crÍtical attitude at pretreatment
and superior response to cognit,ive restructuring. In that fashion it was
possible to expìore the role of social skill deficit versus maladaptive
cognÍtions in the perpetuation of loneliness (Rook, 1984). If an absence
of skill in the performance of certain social behaviours is crucial in
trai ni ng woul d dernonstrate
mai ntai ni ng I onel i ness ,
soci al ski I I
superiority in the reduction of loneliness. If distorted interpretations
of sociai interactions p'layed the primary role in maintaining loneliness
between sel f-rati

ng of perceived social

ski I I

was predicted
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1n

a group of col'lege students, the cognitive restructuring program would

be

more

effective in reducing loneliness.

in Loneìiness Over Time
The transition to university has been identified as a time of social
network disruption. The first-year university student is often required
not onìy to form new social relationships as old friends are left behind
but must al so transform existing rel ationships with family and ol d
friends (Shaver, Furman & Buhrmester, 1985). A significant implication
of those changes in friendship and intimate relationships is the
The two major ì ongi tudi nal studies of
experi ence of I onel i ness .
loneliness in the freshmen population (Cutrona, l9B2; Shaver et â1.,
1985) both discovered that the students tended to be very lone'ly ín the
fa'l'l and that the majority of students (approxirnateìy B0%) were no longer
lonely in the spríng.
Shaver et al. (1985) observed correlations between changes in levels
of state and trai t I onel i ness at semester i nterval s throughout the
academic year. They observed signÍ ficant correl ation between the
rating of peer network satisfaction and the level of state loneliness.
As the individualst satisfaction with their peer relationships declined
in the fal'1, their state lonel iness intensified. By spring, network
satisfaction had increased and state lonel iness had decreased. The
students reported forming new casual acquaintanceships rapidly and as
Spontaneous Changes

those new rel ationships were stabil ized, lonel iness decl ined.
Those authors argued

that

sampìing from

a population of first-year

university students would always net a majority

of state as opposed to

2T

tra'it ìonely

individual s who would demonstnate a pred'ictable decl ine in

loneliness over time as they form satìsfyìng casual friendships. In the
Shaver et al. study (1985) tfre minority of students who reported feeling

significantly loneìy throughout the school year demonstrated a
pattern of responses to attribut,ion, coping styìe and perceived

unique

et ôì., 1985). A

strong

skill

measures (Cutrona, L982; Shaver

social

trait loneliness and negative soc'ial
use of I ess act,'ive copi ng methods and

correlation was reported between
ski I I
sel

sel

f-bl

f-

assessment,

ame.

Any treatment progratn wh'ich purports

to al leviate lonel ìness in

a

col'lege-student population must demonstrate decreases in loneliness wtrich

significantly exceed that which would be expected due to the use of
natural coping methods over time.
Loneliness Therapy 0utcome Research

The loneliness treaünent outcome studies conducted to date have
'largeìy been doctoral dissertation projects. in a dissertatìon at the
University of Georgia, Pittman ft976) compared the effectiveness of three
group therapy approaches in reducing loneliness among college students.

(1) an actjon-oriented approach ìnvolvìng
psychodrama and behavioural rehearsa]; (2) a traditional approach,
focussing on individual psychotherapy admin'istered in a group settìng;
and (3) an interpersonal-interactional approach, offering a supportìve
The three treatments inc'luded:

for interpersonal communication. Each of the three groups ran for
a nine-week period with post-testing one week later. No one group
treatment approach was s"igni f icantly more ef fect'ive than another.

m'ileu
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aì'l three successful ly brought about signifìcant pre to posttreatment changes on the dependent vari ables measurinq behav'iours and
attjtudes assoc'iated wjth loneliness. In the face of these fìndÍngs,
However,

P'ittman concluded

effjcient

s'ince

jt

that the interpersonal-'interaction group was most
requìred less trainìng on the part

of the leader.

In

other words, Pìttman (i976) found a supportìve therapy control condjtjon

to

be as effect'ive as either

of hìs active treatment condìt'ions.

Shaul (1981) sought to address the Pittman (L976)

the

of

resuìts.

She

support ì ve

group therapy, groupadm'inistered cogn'itìve behav'ioural treatment, and deìayed-treatment
control cond jt jons in the al levi at'ion of lonel'iness amonq adult voluncompared

effect i veness

teers. Shaul demonstrated stronq support for the effectjveness of both
of her active group therapy strateqjes compared to a delayed treatment
control condjtjon. However, she was unable to detect any sìgnifjcant
djfferences 'in the effectiveness of the supportive and coqnjtivebehavioural approaches. Shaul did note a trend toward the superior
effectjveness of the latter approach. She also stressed that the

absence

of sign'ificant djfferences between the two treatment approaches may have
been due to methodoìog'icaì weaknesses in her study. The two treatment
approaches may not have been

suffic'ientìy distjnct to permìt a comparison

of d'ifferent'ial efficacy. Alternat'iveìy, the degree of subject attrit'ion
whjch resulted jn a'large reduction ìn the number of subjects may have
decreased

the chances of detectìng between group d'ifferences.

In a novel investìgat'ion of a modifìed self-herp approach, Lars
Andersson (i985) considered the effectjveness

of brjef

qroup meetìngs'in
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al levi

ating lonel'iness in elderly women.

The women were obta'ined through

the waitìng list for admission to Stockholm senjor citizen
apartments. At pre-test the women were jnterviewed by one of five

samp'ìing

soc.ial workers. Those who self -l abel led as lonely were randomly ass'igned

to

.intervent

meetjngs

j

.

on or control

of three or four

The ì ntervent j on

women

cons'i

sted

of four group

from the same ne'ighbourhood' One of the

at two of the four meetings for each group.
to d'iscuss jon of a relevant 'issue ('ie', the

soc.ial workers was present
Each session was devoted

residential area, rOle of the retjree, socjal and med'ical ServìceS'
opportunìt'ies for leisure activ jties). The meetings were a'imed at
prov'ision of
development of a Sense of personal control and the

for the development of

opportunìty

and

the
the

confjdant relatìonsh'ips' The women

after partìcìpat'ion in the study. Results
jndjcated that those who had taken part jn the groups were less ìone'ly'

were re-interv.iewed

had less fee'li ngs

sjx

of

months

meaningìessness, reported m¡re soc'ial contacts

higher self-esteem at the six nronth
concluSjon
mood and

of a treatment effect.

soc'ial activ'ity were not

jnterval.
However

The

and

results warranted the

the observed ìmprovements

accompan'ied

by change jn the

'in

three

factors which Andersson had hypothesized to under'ly the intervention
jn self-reported
strategy. No sign'ificant improvements were observed
level of personaì control or the avajlabjlity of a confidant. There was
only m.in.imal ìy s'iqn'if icant ìmprovement in soc'ial comparison level '
Strongìy sìqnjficant correl atjons were reported between al I three
The absence of ch anqe on the
j nd i cators and degree of I onel 'i nes s .
j nd j cators

'in concert

w

j

th

ch

ange

j

n

loneliness was attrìbuted to
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in the operational ization of the concepts. However the
resul ts did confi rm that four meeti ngs wi th nei ghbourhood peers
contribut,ed to significant reductìons in lonel iness in that eìder1y
weaknesses

population. The mechanism by which change was produced could not be
fuìly clarified. The author did argue that the emotional well being of

is

the elderly

more dependent upon

the availabi'lity of a

rely for heìp than ìt is

companion upon

upon

the presence of a confidant.

In a previous section a paper by Jones,

Hobbs, and Hockenbury (1982)

whom one may

concerning

cussed.

sk'ill differences

Those authors based

between

the lone'ly and non-lonely was dis-

a social skill traìnÍng

program

for loneli-

skill deficits
among ìone'ly people. Subjects who had been randomly assigned to the
skills training condition received two, 1.5 hour sessìons of training jn
"persona'l attention" responding. This class of response was defined to
include reference to the other person in the conversation or to that
person's attitudes, opinions, experiences, or activìtjes. Post-treatment
assessment indicated a reduction in perceived lonel iness on the parts of
subjects who had received thi s program of skj I I training. Resul ts
i ndicated that i ncreased use of personal attention responses during
dyadic interactions led to signìfìcantìy greater change 'in loneliness
ness on the

results of the earlier observational study of

scores compared

to the interaction only and no-contact control group.

) made use of soc jal ski I I training adm'in j stered 'in
group format. In keep'ing wi th the fi ndings of Jones et al . (1982 ) ,
subjects received trainìng in the foìlowìng social skills: actìve
l istening, extendìng inv'itat'ions, information on how to pì an soc'ial
Gaì'l

up

(1980

?5

activities, giving and receiving

compìiments, and handling

difficult

social situations such as having an invitatìon turned down. In addition

to these strictly

behavioural treatment components, Gaìlup also included

refuting 'irrational thoughts,
self-confidence boosting and strength bombardment (a procedure involving
such cognitive restructuring techniques as

mutual complimenting by group members). The main assessment instrument

of the Gallup study was the Belcher Extended Loneliness Scale (BELS)
(Belcher, 1973). Results indicated that the socìal skill train'ing
prograrn contributed to signifjcant reductìons in loneliness as measured
by the BELS. The Gal up study demonstrated that group administered
social skill tra'ining can successfulìy reduce loneliness in coì'lege
1

students (as tapped by a seìf-report scale).
However,

as did the Shaul study, this research had limitations.

crucial of these for the

of the proposed investigation was
the insertion by Gaì'lup of a cognitive restructuring technique into his
training package. It ís ìmpossib'le to distinguì sh the rel atìve
Most

purposes

of the social skill training and cognitìve restructuring
elements of the Gaì1up treatment program. Yet, it seems that this is the
issue of particular interest at this stage of outcome ìnvestjgations of
the treatment of loneliness. Shaul (1981) and Gaì1up (1980) have
demonstrated t,hat various social skiII training and cognitive therapy
technìques can contrìbute to significant reductìons in loneliness. Now
we must begin to exp'lore the relative contributions of each of these
approaches to loneliness therapy. It is that issue which was the major
concern in the proposed investigat'ion. Al so of interest was the
contributions
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of possible treatment and client matching variable. The
rel ative effectiveness of socÍal skil I training and cognitive
restructuring Ín reducing the loneliness of those who report low social
skil'l or significantly negative expectation of socíal evaluations was
examined. In the following sections of this chapter the two treatment
approaches that were used in the study will be discussed in general
exploration

terms.

Two Types

of

SocÍal

Therapy

Skill

Training

Goldsmith and McFall (i975) described

social

skill training

as:

A general therapy approach aimed at increasing performance competence

in critical life sÍtuations.

In

contrast to the therapies aimed primar^i'ly at the
elimination of maladaptive behavior, skills training ernphasize the positive educational
aspects of
treatment when an individual os best effort is
judged to be maìadaptive, this indicates the presence of a situation specific skill deficit ... it
often may be overcome through appropriate
trai ni ng i n more ski I I ful response al ternati ves.
(p. sl)
This represents the basic phílosophy of
has presented the specifics

of this

form

skill training.
of

Curran (1979)

treatment.

Social skill trainíng is a variety of techniques including behavioraì rehearsal, the use of prompts,
modeìing, instructions, feedback, reinforcement,
sel f-moni tori ng procedures , and i n vi vo practi ce
(p.326).

of social skill traÍning to the treatment
of loneliness has received attention. The proposed study expìored the
contributions of social skijl training to the alleviation of loneliness
Recent'ly, the application
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via

mul

ti-modal assessment incl udíng

sel

f-report,

sel

f-monitoring

and

In addition to self-report outcome
measures, the success of thís treatment approach was assessed at posttreatment via direct observation of the subjectso performance on all five
behavioural observation measures.

response classes during videotaped recording
between dyads

of

of nine mínute

conversations

group members. The following behaviours were focussed

skÍll traÍning package: (1) self-disclosure; (2)
personal attention respondi ng; (3 ) expressi ng personal opi nions; 4)
giving and receiving feedback; (5) active listening and paraphrasing,
upon in the social

(

includÍng an emphasis on eye contact and attentive body posture; and (6)
extending invitations.

Cognitive Restructuring
Cutronaos (1982)

results indicated that for college students, dis-

satisfaction with social relationshíps predicted loneliness scores more
adequately than did measures of frequency

of contact,

number

of

frÍends,

dating frequency, etc. The important issue may not be the amount of
contact per se but rather the perceived quality
peopìe seem to need assistance

of that contact.

in learning to perceive

Lonely

and evaluate

their

interpersonal envíronment more positively.

This was the goal of the cognitive restructuring program of
proposed treatment

study.

The premise

of this approach

was

the

that causal

attributions of loneliness can influence the individual's motivation to
improve his/her social life. The maior distinction made vras between the
sense

of personal control over a problem

cabìy at fault for that probìem.

and the sense

of beÍng irrevoke-

?8

js or her own persona'lity (charactero'logical
self-blame) for socjal fajlure js more ììkely to report severe loneljness
(Shaver et â1., i985). As has a'lready been noted, a negative correlatjon
has been reported between that characterological self-bl ame for
lonel jness and the choice of active coping strateqjes. Those indìvidual s
who attribute thejr loneliness to inadequacies of thejr personal'ity, are
less I jkely to report the use of act'ive socj al interact'ion as a means of
alleviatìng loneliness. The Shaver et al. (1985) findinos relate to the
Janoff-Bulman (I979) djstinctìon between behav'ioral self-blame and
charactero'logicaì self-blame. Those ìone1y'indivjduals in the Shaver et
al. (1985) ìnvestigation who blamed socìal fajlures on personaì
inadequacies were engaging'in characteroìogìcal self-blame. JanoffThe 'indiv jdual who b'lames

Bulman (1979) observed

h

that

depressed female coììege students engaged ìn

did non-depressed female coììege
students, whereas behavjoral self-blame did not d'iffer between the two
groups. Janoff-Bulman djscussed behav'ioral self-blame (bìamìng failure
on lack of effort or poor chojce of strategy) as adapt'ive and
control-oriented. She described characterologìcal self-blame (b'laming
failure on inadequate personality) as esteem-related and maladaptive.
The goaì of cogn'itive restructuring would be to reduce the tendency of
the lonely women to bl ame soc'i al faj I ures upon personal ì ty defects
(characteroloqjcal self-blame) and to enhance their capacity to accept
behavjoral respons'ib'ility for their soc'ial fajlures (makinq effort

more characteroìogÍcaì self-blame than

attr jbutìons).

A s'light 'inconsistency

was detected between

the pred'ict'ions of

the

et al. (1985) and the Janoff-Bu'lman (I979) studies when attributjons for soc'ial successes were considered. The Shaver et al. (1985)
Shaver
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findings suggested that abiì ity

) attributions for
social success would be associated with decreased lonel'iness. in
contrast the Janoff-Bulman (L979) typo'logy would seem to suggest that,
behavioural attributions woul d be the most adaptive response to
(characteroì ogical

successful social interactions. The individual who attributes success to

effort is

of

seen by Janoff-Bulman as assuming

control over the

consequences

s or her interactions. The response of the women receiving
cognitive restructuring therapy was expected to shed'light upon the
association between reductions in loneliness and attributions made for
hi

social

successes and

failures.

of cognit,ive restructuring techniques ìn the treatment
of social anxiety has recently begun to generate a great deal of discussion. Bel I ack (1979) has been critical of work 'in social ski I I traìn'ing
because it has tended to focus on behavioural output variabl es exThe relevance

cl usi veìy. fvlorri son and Bel I ack

) stressed the need to assess the
individual's social perception abil ities. These incl ude awareness of
( 1980

ability to attend to relevant
aspects of the interpersonal situation, information-processing abil ity
and the ab'il ity to accurately pred'ict, and eval uate response consequences.
significant social

be a

There may

norms and response cues,

rel ationshi

p

between

activities of certain of the lonely

ity."

the dysfunctional

and thi s notion

of "soc'ial

cognitive
percept'ion

fail to accurately
assess the potential social consequences of their attempts to jnitiate
social interaction due to the interference of ma'l adaptì ve cogn'itions
abil

Perhaps those peopìe who remain ìoneìy

(Rook, 1984).

In treatment research
(Gl ass

,

L974;

G1

concerning social anxiety a nun¡ber of studìes

ass, Gottman, &

Schrnurak

,

L976

)

found

that

cogn'iti ve
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modeling therapy

in the form of the alterat'ion of

self-statements

was

jn reducìng nonassertiveness and enhancing dating skjlls
in gìrl-shy coììege males. The cognitive self-statement modìfjcatjon

most effectjve

the greatest transfer of train'inq effect to untrained, laboratory,
role-p'ìaying situatjons and to rat'inqs made by females whom the subjects
caused

led for dates. in the

ass and Schmurak studì es, subjects were
tra'ined to ìdent'ify thejr negative self-statements and to use that
recognjtjon as a signal to produce incompatibìe, rat'ional selfcal

Gl

statements.

et al. (I976) fjndings have stjmulated further research 'in
the area of soc'ial anxi ety. The f ind'ings of that subsequent research are
relevant to the treatment of lonel jness. Gorma'ì ìy, Sipps, Raphael,
Edwin, and Varv'il-Weld (1981) found that high socìa1iy anxious coìlege
men endorsed signìfjcant'ly more irrational beljefs and perce'ived social
overtures as more rìsky than did low socjalìy anx'ious males. Maìadaptive
cognìt'ions were l'inked to social anxìety in heterosocjal situatjons.
Al so rel ated to the issue of coqn'it jve tarqets in the treatment of soc'ial
anxìety are the results of a Perri and Rjchards (I977) stud.y which
indicated that students who were successful jn jncreasjng the'ir dat'inq
The Glass

reported sìgnìficant'ly greater expectatjons of success and made signìf icantly greater use of seìf -reward, stimul us control and prob'lemsol vj ng procedures.

Ïhese results
authors jn the area

seem

of

to be readìly connected with those of

several

loneljness that have aìready been mentioned.

extens'ive l'iterature po'intìng

The

to the relatìonshìp between negatìve self-

concept and pessim'ist'ic soci al att'itudes and lonel i ness, suggested that

cognit'ive restructurìng would play a cruc'ial role

in the treatment of
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loneliness. Especially in the case of those lonely people

who focussed

excessiveìy on feared negative social evaluation, the cognitive treatment
was expected

to bring about significant reductions in loneliness.

the rubric "cognitive restructuring" are included several
of cognitive behaviour therapy. All of the therapies wìthin

Beneath
procedures

this category share the assumption that emotìonal dìsorders are based at
least in part upon maladaptive thought patterns. These faulty thought,
patterns are said to derive from inaccurate or distorted interpretations
of the rvorld. The emphasis of therapy is upon the identification of
those sel f-defeatì ng cognitions and upon repì acing them wi th more
adapti ve interpretations.

Ell'is (i970) lìsted twelve irrational assumptìons that he felt to be
cause of most emotional disturbance. Accordìng to tllis, these self-

to catastrophize a negative event. They are automatic
and pervasive in their ìnfluence. His "rational emotive therapy" (RET)
consists of helping the client to pinpoint these irratìonal thought,s and
statements serve

to substitute more constructive, ratìonal ones. Gaìlup (1980) made brief
use of procedures of RET during one sess'ion of hi s social skì I I traìn'ing
program for loneliness. However, since this cognitive element of h'is
treatment approach represented such a smal'l proportìon of the total

time,'it was not possible to draw any conclusions wìth regard to
its role in allevìating loneliness.
The current study made use of Beck's ( i976 ) cognitìve therapy
approach" The major difference between these two approaches is that
unlike Ellis, Beck has not chosen to compose a list of the card'inal
therapy
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irrational thoughts. Hìs approach is

more attuned

to the idiosyncratic

of each client. Cognitive therapy passes through four
phases on the road to its rnajor goa'l the devel opment of rational thought
thought patterns

patterns.

These incl ude:

a) clients

become aware

of their

automatic thoughts

b) they learn to identify inaccurate or d'istorted thoughts
c ) these inaccurate thoughts are repì aced by accurate,
obj ecti ve cogni t'ions

more

;

d) therapist feedback & reinforcement is a necessary part of this
process (l^lÍl son & 0'Leary, 1980, p. ?62).
Young

(i982) has deve'loped a cognitive approach to the treatment of

of Beck (1976). In the process of
working with the chronical'ly lonely, Young has identi fed several
"clusters" of thoughts, behaviours and emotions differentiated in terms
of the kind of relationshìp deficits experienced. The cognìtive restructuring program of the current study made use of Young's recommendations concerning the treatment of individual s experiencing the mal adaptive cognitions and emotions associated with several of his loneliness clusters. These clusters or constellatjons of negative thoughts and
emotions are also related by Young to a hierarchy of relatjonship formation, so that particular clusters of negatìve thoughts are associated
with failure experiences at spec'ific po'ints in the relationship hierarchy. This hierarchy includes the fo'llowing six stages: (1) spending
tirne alone comfortably; (2) engaging in activities with a few casual
loneliness derived from the techniques
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friends; (3 ) engaging ìn mutual sel f-di scl osure wi th a trustworthy
friend; (4) meeting a potential'ly intimate, appropriate partner; (5)
beginning to develop intimacy through disclosure and sexual contact and
(6)

making an emotìonal committment. The loneliness

clusters represent

the specific negative thoughts experienced by the lonely that contribute
to thejr failure to achieve success in any one stage. The current study

to retrieve informat,ion of heurist,ic val ue fro¡n Young's conceptualizations. The cognitive restructuring program sought to refute the
was able

irrationa'|, destructive thoughts Young has pointed out to be associated
particularìy with failure experiences'in any of the first three stages

of the hierarchy.

Each group session focussed upon

a part'icul ar

theme

'irrational self-statements identified by Young. In this fashion it

of

was

to work on the pessimism, low se'l f-esteern, mistrust of others,
fee'l i ng of power'l essness and sel f-bl ame that have been I i nked to the
experience of lonel iness.
possib'le

Hypotheses

1)

All subjects, regard'less of assigned condition were expected to

demonstrate

significant reductions in loneliness and depression.

In contrast, to the waiting list control conditìon, both of the
active treatment conditions were expected to result in greater reductìons
in loneliness and depressìon, and greater increases in self-esteem.
b) in addition, both treatments were expected to produce ìncreases
2a)

in
and

frequency

of social contact (partìcularìy with friends

in the rated intimacy level of social

contacts.

and family),
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3) The ìonely subjects assigned to the treatment groups

were

in attrjbutional styìe
than were the waìtìng list control subjects. Specifìca'l 'ìy, treatment
subjects were expected to reveal a movement away from externaì,
sjtuat'ional attributions of success to internal abìlity and effort
exp'lanations. The treatment subjects were also expected to reveal a
change from abilìty (characteroìogical ) expìanatìons of social failures
expected

to effort

to

demonstrate more

and

sjqn'ificant change

s'ituational attribut'ions.

4) A greatelincrease in the frequency with wh'ich active
strategies were used was expected
the waiting

ljst

in the treatment

copìng

groups as opposed to

control.

5) More significant

ìmprovement on

the social skill

measures (both

seìf-report and videotaped data) was expected from those
assìgned to social skjl I traìning.
6) Those'loneìy subjects

who recejved

expectecl to demonstrate greater jncreases

indiv'idual

cognitive restructuring

in

s

were

self-monìtori nq abì'l ity,

greater reduct'ions 'in fear of negatìve eval uat'ion and greater changes
attr jbut jonal sty'le than were those assiqned to soci al sk'il I training.

'in

7) D'ifferences 'in the effectjveness of the two treatment conditions

a functjon of pre-treatment scores on measures of
perceived soc'ial skil I and fear of negatìve socjal evaluatjon. The
social skill training program would benefjt nost those with rÐre severe
soc'ial skjll defic'its. In contrast, the cognìtive restructurìng program

were expected as

would benefit most those who focussed upon negative affect and cognitions
concerning socìaì situations"
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CHAPTER

TI^IO

Method

Initial

Screening Process

Beginning

stered

in January, 1983 a series of

to the population of

ductory psychology" The goal

questionnaires were adminìfemale undergraduates enrolled in 'intro-

of that

process was the isolation

of

two

distinct groups of ìone'ly females correspondìng to Young's chronic and
The i tems sel ected to attempt to make that
si tuati onal I onel ies.
distinction were based upon Young's (1982) elaboration of the cognitive
model of loneliness. Although he noted that chronicity of loneliness is
primari'ly a time dimension, he went, on to hypothesì ze cognìtions and
behaviours which might be more frequent'ly observed among the chronìcalìy

loneìy. Specifica'11y, he predicted greater soc'ial anx'iety and negative
interpreüations of social real ity. The chronical ly lone'ly rculd be more
ì ike'ìy to bl ame inadequacies of personal ity and abil ity for theìr
lonel'iness than they would

In contrast, the

si

effort or

changeable environmental variables.

tuati onal ìy I one'ly

woul

d

be more I 'ikel

y to attend to

specific external events which may have precip'itated their loneliness and
which might be changed. They lrould al so report having been ìone'ly for a

time. For present purposes only a brief summary of the
screenìng procedure will be provided. A more deta'iled presentation of
the results will be prov'ided in the results chapter.
A brief (10 i tem) questionna'ire was admin j stered to a group of 186
female undergraduates in conjunction w'ith the UCLA Loneliness Scale. A
copy of that initìal questìonnaire ìs available'in Appendix A. When the
results of that first screening process failed to produce distinct groups
shorter period of
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of

of I4I undergraduate r"romen were administered a more extensive series of items (see Appendix B). Those items
ìone'ly women,

a

second group

were added in order

to

enhance

sensitivity to potent'iaì differences

among

the lonely on a time dimension as well as on measures of attributional

styìe" in addition, the Young (1982) measure of chronic'ity of loneliness
was

administered. That measure included 18 items designed to assess the

availabiìity of social supports to meet various personaì needs. Each
item was answered on a scale of zero to three where high scores indicated
a several year period during which that particular k'ind of socìal support
had been

on the

unavailable.

Some evidence

Young questionnajre

i ntimate rel ationshi

ps

exists

to suggest that high scores

are associated w'ith greater deprivation of

(Young

, L979). The resul ts of the

ana'lysis performed on the questionnaire responses

of that

cl uster

second group of

to provide groups of subjects distinguishable on the
basis of the dimension of chronicity of lonelìness. As a consequence,
women

also failed

the decision

to collect pretreatment information on two subject
might predict d'ifferential response to the two treatment

was made

variables which

programs. The choice

of a measure of

perce'ived

social

of negative social evaluation came out, of an interest
of inadequate social skill and cognit'ive distortions
of lonel iness (Rook, 1984).
Design

ski I

I

in the
in

and
'impì

the

of

fear

ications

persi stence

of the Final Investigation

The
ana'lysis

final study involved a
of

3x3x3 repeated measures multivarìate

variance design. The between-subject factors were therapist
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(with three 'ìeveìs) and treatment cond'ition (socjal

sk'il

I

tra'ining,

cognitive restructuri ng and wa'itìng I j st contro'ì )" The therapi st factor
was jncluded to indjcate the infl uence of therapì st qual i ties upon
outcome. The repeated measures factor was the scores
dependent measures at pre-treatment,

ìmmedi

of subjects on the

ate'ìy post-treatment,

and

foì'low-up assessments.

In two of the ana'lyses an addìtjonal independent vari able was
included. In one, the subjects'scores on the measure of perceived
socjal skill at pre-treatment were used as a between-subject factor with
four levejs. The scores at pre-treatment on the fjve social sk'ill
the four factor levels were composed by
dìviding the djstributjon of those scores jnto quarters. The goal of
'inclus'ion of that addit'ional between-subject factor was to exam'ine the
djmensions were averaged and

relatjonship between init'ial perceived social

skjll

and responsiveness to

skjll training versus cognitive restructurinq.
In the second such analysìs the addìtjonal between-subject factor
was the injtial score on the Fear of Negatjve Evaluatìon Scale. The d'issocial

trjbutìon of subjects'scores on that scale at pretreatment was divided
j nto thirds to form h'igh, medium and 'low categories on the f actor. Djf ferences jn response to cognìtive restructurì ng versus socj al ski I l
trajning were antic'ipated as a function of the level of that factor jn

l.
Three classes of dependent measures were ìnc'luded. The seìf-report
dependent measures 'included: the UCLA Lonel iness Scale, the CES-D

whjch subjects fel

Depression Scale, the Rosenberg Seìf-Esteem Scale, Self-Mon'itorjng Scale,

Fear of Negative Evaluation, React'ions to Socjal S'ituat'ions, an
attrjbut'ion measure and a copìng style measure. In addition, socj al
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activit,ies were assessed via interaction diaries. Final ly, the fo'llowing
responses were coded from videotaped

role pìays:

persona'l attention

responding, PêFsonal opinion expression, topic continuation, eye contact,

total

number

of utterances and total

time tal ked.

Subjects who had been classed as lonely on the basis
I onel

iness

scal

e

scores were offered

a

lonel

of their

iness treatment

UCLA

prograrn.

to take part in the prograr¡ì were random'ly assi gned to
one of the treatment conditions. They were requìred to take part in an
initìal pre-treatment, assessment sessìon and then experienced the treatment program for the ensuing nine weeks. At the conclusion of the last
treatment session, all subjects comp'leted the dependent measures. At
that point they were reminded of their commitment to take part in the
three month fol'low-up assessment sessjon entail ing compì et'ion of the
self-report and diary measures. In return for fulfillment of the conThose who agreed

tractual agreement, subjects received a monetary reward of five dollars.
Subj ects

The proposed study was concerned wjth the treatment
among female

loneliness

col'lege students. That population was focussed upon for

reasons: (1) Females tend

quentìy

of

fail to

appear

to be more reliable subjects.

They

less fre-

for sessions. (2) The research conducted

McCormack and Kahn (1980) ¡ra¿

pointed

to the association

t'ime spent wjth female friends and low loneliness

two

by

between greater

scores. This was
observed to be true for both males and females. For both of those
reasons the focus of the study was upon the development of same-sex
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friendship makìng sk'iìls jn

women.

of the 1983-1984
academjc year and during the faì1 of the 1984-1985 academìc year. It was
necessary to conduct the 'invest'igation duri ng two school years because
The study was conducted durìng the winter term

of lonely femaìes 'identifjed 'in January 1984 were'insuffjcient to
compìete the cells of the design. The mean score on the UCLA scale of
the popu'lation of females samp'led in January 1984 was 38.8. The mean of
the population sampled jn September of 1984 was 4I. At both points 'in
tjme the upper 25% of the djstribution were approached to partìcipate jn
the study. In January 1984 that meant that the UCLA Scale scores of
those approached ranged from 43 to 7l (out of a possible of B0). In
September 1984 the range of scores of those recontacted was 43 to 69 (out
of a possible total score of 80). The level of self-perceived loneliness
of the two groups of undergraduate women was very comparable. At the
time of recontact, the subjects were offered part'icipation'in a study
numbers

at assistìng them in important socjal situatjons rangìng
f rom jn jtiat'ing casual soc'ial jnteract jons to deepen'ing casual
relatìonsh'ips. They were guaranteed partìaì credìt in the'ir introductory
psychology course jn return for their partìcipatìon but were rem'inded
which was a'imed

that the nine, 90 m'inute sessions exceeded by 6.5 hours the tìme requìred
for the course credit. The refusal rate of those contacted was I5/".
Those who took part were clearìy mot'ivated by an jnterest in the content

of the groups and the opportunìty to take part in sessions with a qroup
of other women"
A total of 132 women agreed to partìcipate jn the study. 0f that
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to fol'low-up " 0f that 108, 38 had been
randomly assìgned to waiting list control , 35 to the social skil I
training condition, and 35 to the cognitive restructuring condition.
Six of the treatment subjects chose to drop out (fjve jn cognitive
restructuring and one in social skill training), and ten were dropped due
to incompìete data (four in cognitive restructuring and six in social
skil I training). Eight of the control subjects dropped out before
foì1ow-up. For purposes of analysis, t,here were 38 waiting list control
subjects, 35 social skil I tra'inìng subjects, and 35 cognitive
restruct,uring subjects. The 7O treatnent conditÍon subjects were
randomly assigned to form eight therapy groups, four socìal sk'ill
I32,

108

compl

eted the study

train'ing and four
Measurement
Sel

cogni

tive restructuring.

of the Dependent

Variables

f-Report Measures.

At pre-treatment assessment (one week prìor to the onset of
therapy), at post-treatment assessment (at the conclusjon of the last
therapy session) and

at three month follow-up

assessment,

the

fo'lìowìng

questionnaires were completed by a'l'l subjects.
UCLA

Loneliness

Scale. The revised

UCLA Loneliness

designed by Russell, Peplau, and Cutrona (1980)

Scale

to control for

was

response

bias. The new scale consists of 20 items coverìng both pro and con
trait word'ing, thus minimizing the likelìhood of a response set bias.
Respondents were asked to indìcate how frequentìy they fel t, the way the
statements described: never, rareìy, sometìmes, or often. The'internal
cons'i stency of the scal e is hi gh (coeffic'ient a'l pha of .94 )" The concurrent validity of the scale is also good. Scores on the scale have
set

4T

to correlate significantly with the amount of time
students spent alone each day, the number of times student,s had eaten

been demonstrated

dinner alone during the previous two weeks, and the number of times they
had spent a weekend night alone during the previous two weeks. DiscrÍmi-

inant

val

idity for the test has been indicated by evidence that scores on

the measure were not confounded by social desirabi'lity. In addition, the

of social contact
to be independent of the influence of mood and per-

relationships between loneliness and various measures
were discovered

sonality variables on loneliness. A copy of the UCLA Loneliness Scale is
available in Appendix

C.

Scale. The CES-D (Radloff, l97i) is a 20 item
scal e which was desi gned to assess depressi ve symptomatol ogy j n the
general popuìation rather than an inpatient popuìation. The test has
high internal consi stency, with an ìnter-itern (spl it-fral f ) correl ation of
.85. It has a test-retest correl ation of .53 (over a four week period).
The CES-D has been demonstrated to discriminate well between depressed
CES-D Depression

psychiatric in-patients and the general population and moderateìy
between level

s of severity within patient groups. The test

well
al

so

correlates well with other depression scales and with the individuals'
seìf-reported need for he'lp. A group wjth a hìgh average score on

the

"at risk" for depression or jn need
of treatment. Subjects were asked to report how often they had felt the
way the items describe during the past week. Answers may range from
"rare'ly or none of the time" through "some or a Iittle of the tjme" and
"occasionally or a moderate amount of ti¡ne" to "most or alI of the time."
This scale is available in Appendix D"
CES-D

scale may be interpreted to be
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Self-Esteem Scale

incl usion

in

thi

s

(SES). The measure of self-esteem chosen for

) Sel f-Esteem Scal e (SES )
of 10 items. Each item is scored on a Likert-type

study vras Rosenberg's

This scale consists

( 1965

"

scale ranging from strongly agree through agree and disagree,

to

strongìy

disagree. To reduce the danger of a response set, half the items are
worded posit,ively, and half negative'ly. Test-retest reliab'ility has been
demonstrated to be .85 over a two week period. Scores on the SES are
inversely correl ated wi th depression and a number of psychosomatic
symptoms, and

are positively correìated with choice as class leader

high school seniors. High scores on the
copy

SES mean

among

high self-esteem.

A

of the SES i s avail able in Appendix E.
Self-Monitoring Scale (SMS). The level of the subjects' abil

ity

monitor their own feelings and social behaviours was assessed through

to
use

of

Snyder's ft974) Self-Monitoring Scale (SMS). This is a self-report.
measure of an 'individual 's abil ity to observe and control h'i s or her
expressìve behaviour and se'lf-presentatÍon guided by situational cues of

social appropriateness. The scaìe is composed of 25 "true-false" items,
n worded in the positive dìrection and 13 in the negatìve direct'ion.

re

e i s ava'il abl e in Appendix F.
The SMS has a Kuder-Richardson 20 rel iab'il ity of .7Q, and a testretest of .83 (df = 51, p < .001, one month time interval). The scale
The enti

scaj

has been demonstrated

to be reìative'ly ìndependent of various

other

variables such as social desirability, and psychopathology, as tapped

by

of the MMPI. Scores on the SMS discrim'inate between theatre
actors and psychÍatric inpatients. In add'ition, ìndjviduals who scored
high on the SMS were better able to jntentjonally express and communicate
emotion in both vocal and facial channels.
the

PD

scale
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Fear

of

Negative Evalqation scale (FNE). The FNE

apprehensìon about the others'evaluat'ions,

js a measure of

distress over their

negatìve

of situatjons ìnvoìvìng evaluation, and the
expectation that other peop'le will evaluate oneself negatively (Watson &
Frjend,1969). Strong fear of loss of soc'ial approvaì has been defined
as synonymous with fear of negative evaulation. The FNE consists of
thirty true-false jtems. To reduce the danger of a response set,
thjrteen of the jtems are worded negatively ancl seventeen positìveìy.
evaluatìons, avojdance

Test-retest rel'iabiìity over a one-month period has been demonstrated to
be .78. The test has reasonable jnternal consistency, with a mean

biseriaj correlatjon of .72 (N = z}s, p < .01) and a KR-20 of .96.
'influence of social desireabilìty has been minjmized such that
product-moment correl

ations of the FNE and the

The

the

Crowne-Marlowe scale

p ( .01). Significant correlations have been
reported between hi gh scores on the FNE and tendenc'i es not to be
average

-.25 (I =
or

205,

to be self-effacing. Indjv'iduals hìgh on FNE
tend to become very nervous in antjcìpatìon of socjal evaluation and tend
to seek soc'ial approva'l . A copy of the FNE js ava'ilable .in Append.ix G.
autonomous

dominant but

to socìal situations (RSS). The RSS js a measure of
perceived social sk'il I designed for use with a col lege-aqed popuìat-ion
(shaver, Furman & Buhrmester, i985). The goa'l of the scale is to assess
a subject's seìf-ratìnq of hjs or her own skjll in five socjal skill
areas:
relatìonship injtiat'ion, âssertiveness, self-dìscìosure,
emotional support, and confljct resolutjon. The scale is composed of
fifty 'items each of whjch descrjbes a specìfìc social interactjon. The
React'ions
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rate hjm or herself on comfort level and
competency in each sjtuation. A fjve level scale js used rangìng from 1
(I'm poor at this) to 5 (I'm extremeìy good at thìs). Each of the jtems
'is rated once for frÍendship relationshìps and once for datjnq/romantjc
relationshìps. tach of the fjve social skjll areas is assessed by ten
items. The range of scores for each skìll js ten to fifty. Buhrmester
(1985) ìnd'icated that results of reliabiìity and validity studìes of the
scale have been promising. The scale has demonstrated reasonable
internal consjstency with coefficient aìpha of .75. The external
val idìty of the scale has been demonstrated by 'its s'ign'if icant
correlatjon with ratìngs made by frjends on similar sca'les. The
jndividual subscales have shown correlatjons of approxìmateìy .32 with
friends' ratìng of the jndividual on sjmilar scales. The scale
correl ates wel I with other measures of soci al skl'l lfuìness, e.g. the
Guttman assertiveness scale. The scores on the ind'ividual scale
correlate negatìve'ly with scores on the measures of trait loneljness.
The complete scale is contaìned ìn Appendix H.
Attribution Measure. The attribution measure used ìn the current
study was dev'ised by Shaver, Furman, and Buhrmester (1985) to assess
dimensions of attribut'ion for success and failure modelled after Weiner's
(1980) work. Dimensjons ìncluded abiììty (internaì, stab'le), effort
( internal , unstab'le), task difficulty (externaì , stable), and luck
respondent

is

asked to

(externa'1, unstabìe).
The eight jtem scale sampìes attrjbut'ion

for

success and

failure

in

close friendships, intimate romant'ic relationsh'ips, casua'ì same-sex
frjendshìps, and casual, datìng rel at'ionshìps. Each of the four
attribut'ion alternatjves included in each jtem was rated on a five poìnt
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scale: "This definìteìy js ..." to "Thjs defjn'itely js not one of my
reasons. " The authors (1985) observed s'ign jf icant pos'itive correl at jons
between scores on a measure of trait lonel iness and tendencies to
attribute failures to defìcits in ab'i'lity. Those subiects who scored
hiqher on a measure of state lonel'iness less frequentìy attributed
Ihe observed
f ailures to 'internal stable persona'lìty def ic'its.
correlat'ion between trait lonel'iness and attrìbution of social fa'ilure to
abi'l'ity was .49 (p < .05) and the correlat'ion of tra'it loneljness and
attribut'ion of soc j al success to abì ì ity was - "44 (p < "05). See

I for a copy of the scale.
Copjng Styles. The measure of

Appendix

coping strategies empìoyed

to deal

with lonel'iness was al so devised by Shaver, Furman, and Buhrmester
(1985). The subjects are asked to rate on a five-point "never" to
"often" scale the Iikel'ihood that they wou'ìd respond to dissatìsf action
w'ith their social l'ife 'in the fo'lìowìng ways. A total of the 26 items
samp'le a variety of responses to lonel iness. The authors conducted
preìimìnary factor anaìyses on the subiect responses to the ?6'items.
Four reljable scales were derjved which they labelled soc'ial interaction,

sad passivity, actjve

sol

itude and posìtive thinkìnq. Resu'lts of

subsequent study demonstrated

sign'ifjcant posìtive correl ations

a

between

of trait loneliness and tendency to respond pass'ive1y
to loneliness (r = .43, p < .05). A complete copy of the scale is
scores on a measure

conta'ined in Appendjx J.
Interact ì on D'i aries. It was cons i dered import ant to attempt to gaìn
.information as to the degree to which the treatment conditions lead
some

ìn questionna'ire measures but al so to changes in
actual social relations. In order to access this kìnd of informatìon,

not on'ly to

changes
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ts

to

a I onel i ness di ary , mode'l ed after lt¡c0ormac k
and Kahn (1980)" The printed record form was in chart form with day
numbers, A.M. or P"M., and time of day in half-hour segments in the left
hand margin. Across the top margin were the following: (1) type of
activity "work" , "eati ng" , "in cl ass" , "studying" , "recreation", and
"other", (2) contacts - whether one engaged in the actìvity "alone" oF,
subj

ec

were asked

keep

of the same sex", "one person of the opposite
sex", "a same- sex group" or "a mixed sex group", (3) relationship of
contacts - whether the contacts h/ere "strangers", "acquaìntance",
"w'ith one other person

"friends", "close friend" or "rel atjves", (4) conversation length "none",
"less than 10 minutes", and "more than 10 minutes", (5 ) intimacy of
activi-ty or conversation - "low", "medium", and "hìgh".
Subjects (those ìn treatnent and control) filled 'in the interaction

of the first

for one day of the
week 'immediately foììowing the ninth week of treatment. in additìon, all
records on one day

treatment week and

subjects completed the diary forms for one day at the three month follow-

up

point.

that each subject recorded
and weekend days. A copy of this log is

The specific day was varied so

interaction data for

weekdays

available in Appendix

K.

Behavioral Measures

pre-treatment and irnmed'iately post-treatment al I subj ects were
asked to roì e pì ay n'ine minute 'interact'ions in same-sex dyads. Di fferent

At

dyads were created

for

each assessment and

subjects did not interact with

a

at

post-treatment treatment

person frorn

theìr

own

group. The

of the role play involved a casual, same-sex interaction, e.g.
meetìng a friend for coffee, goìng for" lunch wiih a friend. Those role
plays were videotaped for subsequent behavioural coding. The following
scenario
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behaviours were coded: (1) personal attent'ion respondinq (defined

to in-

clude references to the other person's att'itudes, oÞjnjons, experience or
actjvìtjes ìn the form of either comments or questions (Jones, Hobbs, &

I9B2); (2) expressìon of personaì opinìons or attjtudes
(Hansson, Jones, & Allen, L9B0); (3) number of contjnuatjons of the topic
of conversatjon whjch had been rajsed by the partner defìned as
Hockenbury,

statements

jn

which

the subiect commented off,

responded

to, or

made

reference to the partner's previous statement (Jones, Hobbs & Hockenbury,
1982); (4) eye contact, and (5)

total time talked.

jth the exception of the total t jme spent tal king measure, a'l
behav'iours were coded as present or absent in consecutive 10-second
'i nterval s over the n'ine-mi nute tapes .
The rater was un aware of the goaì

'l

þJ

of the study and was trajned to use the defìn'itions of the behav'iours'in
order to achjeve a criterjon level of 90% aqreement (number of aqreements
djvided by number of agreements p'lus disagreements). A random sampìe of
20%

of the taped seqments

were scored by a second observer

assess forinter-observer aqreement. A copy

in order to

of the behav'ioural

cod j nq

for use by the rater is available'in Appendix L.
The total time talkìng was measured using a discrete event recorder

form designed

(Esterline-Angus). The duratìon

of taìking

was scored using an on-off

button-pressing system. Those responses whjch were separated by less
than 1.6 seconds were comb j ned as a sìng'le utterance (Pì'lkoni s, 1976).
random samp'ìe

of 20% of the vìdeotaped

segments were scored

rater ìn order to assess inter-observer rel i abì I ity.

by

A

another

Inter-rater

rel i ab j l'ities are presented in the results chapter.

Trajnjng of the Group Leaders
The three female

clinical

psychology graduate students who conducted
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treatment groups were

all

senior practicum students who had previous ex-

th the two treatment strateg'ies. Pr jor to the onset of the
study the leaders met with the investjgator for a total of eight hours of

perience

wi

training. In addition,
discuss the content

weekly meet'ings were held wjt,h the leaders to

of each weekìy session.

Sessions were aud'iotaped

so

that the investigator could go over a checklist of the major elements of

to be certain that each ìeader was unìformìy covering the
same main points. All group leaders covered all the salient elements of

each session

the treatment

programs.

Treatment Approaches

Social Skill Training Procedures
The procedures used during the social

the

proposed

g'ivìng,

in the

mode'ì

skill training

component of

investigation 'incl uded: behavioural rehearsal , 'information

ing,

rel axat'ion

training, and feedback and reinforcement.

subsequent paragraphs information

will

be presented describing the

major procedures.

Behavioural Rehearsal ( rol e-pl

frequent'ly used

to train

ay

).

Behavioural rehearsal has

new response capabil

ities.

Control

ìed

been

analog

research has demonstrated that behavioural rehearsal procedures provide

for facilìtatìng assert'ive behav'iour (rcfall A
Li I I esand, 1971; McFal I & Marston, I970; I'kFal I & Twentymen, 1973 ).
Simil arìy, in the treatment of heterosexual social sk'il I defìcits,
behavioural rehearsal is generaìly considered the primary change strategy
an effective

means
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(Galassi & Galassì, 1979).

of behaviour rehearsal can be broken down 'into
four general stages: (i) preparation of the client, (¿\ select,ion of
t,arget situations, (3) behaviour rehearsa'l , and (4) carrying out of new
behaviour in real -ì i fe si tuations (Gol dfried & Davi son, i976 ). tach of
these stages vri I ì be di scussed briefìy.
The

impì

ernentation

of the clients for behaviour rehearsal basjcally has as
its goaìs the clients' recognition of the need for learnìng new behaviours, their acceptance of behav'iour rehearsal as an effective way to
I earn these new behaviours and the cl ient's reì inqu'i shment of any
residual anx'iety concerning "p'layacting". In thjs study each group
leader accomplished these goaìs via 'information-gìvìng and modeling of a
Preparation

typical

rol e-pl ay scenario.

The

role played situation of

the particuìar social
began w'ith

a

skill

each treatment sessjon was geared to

which was the focus

of the sessìon. Traìning

focus on reì ativeìy simpì e sk'il ì s and then progressed to

more compiex responses

later ìn

treatment.

After the jnformat'ion-givìng

and modeì'ing segment

of

each treatment

session, group members formed dyads and role pìayed the specìfic skills

of the session.

The group leader circulated anong

feedback concerning

the

performance

appropriate behavìour once more"

interfering anxiety

when

of

the dyads gìving

each subject and modeì'ing

At t'imes individuals

more

may experìence

they attempt to pract'ice troubl esome socìal

'interactions. In order to counter-act that anxiety, tlvo sessions
'i ncl uded brief rel axatjon trainìng (Gol dfried & Davidson, 1976 )
, and athome

practice of relaxation was encouraged"

All

people who receìved

social skjìl training were requìred to carry
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out

involv'ing

homework assignments

responses. The

sel

real-life practìce of targeted

social

f-monìtoring (diary) assessment procedure described

earlier was included as an indicator of the success of in vivo practice.
In addition, the group leaders'inquired of group members at the outset of
each session as

to their

"homework". Ga'lìup (i980) founO

useful retninder to group members concerning

this to be a
the importance of trying out

in the context of their daily experiences. He found that
the feedback received from other group members was of effective assìstance to the group leaders ìn thìs regard. His "contract accountabìlìty
new responses

period" procedure was repl icated in the current study. At the concl usion

of

each session, each group member contracted

target response of that session. Then in the

to

perform the specifìc

subsequent group meeting,

5-i0 minutes were devoted to a discussion of the success/failure of each
individual's at,tempt to practice the response in vìvo. The subjects
reported their
took

home

homework

with them each

on sheets designed for that purpose which they
ræek.

be defined as "the 'learn'ing
process j n which an indjvidual changes as a function of observing,
hearing, or readìng about the behaviour of another indjvidual oo o"
(l.lil son, & 0'Leary, 1980, p. 187). The importance of model ing procedures
can be traced to their rol e 'in the rapid acqu'i si tion of new behav jour
without the necessity of perforrnance or trial and error learning.
Research has i ndicated that the most effecti ve fonn of rnodeì ing ì s
"partìc'ipant model ing" (Bandura , I977\. A particìpant model ing procedure
involves display of behaviour by the model, performance by the client,
and corrective feedback to the cl'ient. This was the form of modeling
Modeling Procedures. lubdel ing may

used

in the current lonel'iness treatment study"

Both peers and group
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I

eaders provided feedback.

Relaxation Trajning. Plentjful data exjst to demonstrate that
muscle relaxatjon markedly reduces anxiety (Bernstein & Borkovec,1973;

Goldfried & Trier, 1974; Jacobson, 1923; Long,

Melamed

& Hart,

1970;

Pau1,1969). Training the indivjdual'in relaxation skills can heìp

to

faci ljtate behaviour rehearsals part'icularìy if the behaviours being
practiced during role pìays tend to induce anxiety (Goìdfried & Davison,

i975). If the client

his or her repertoìre the capacity to
brì ng about deep muscle reì axatìon, he or she wi I I be better able to
enqage

has wjthin

in role pìay rehearsal of social skil ls"

jsts of teach inq the jncjiv jclual to t.ense anrl rel ax
djfferent muscle groups of the body alternately" The person qraduall.y
The technique

becomes aware

cues

cons

of feeljnqs of tensjon and beqjns to

to substitute

(c) head, face

and

as

axation" The ind'ividual ìs taught to
groups: (a) hands and arms; ( b) ìegs and feet;

feeì i nqs

rel ax four major muscje

use those fee'linqs

of

rel

throat; (d) shoulders, chest, and stomach (l,lì lson

&

0'Leary, 1980) .
Durìng the relaxation train'ing segments
group leaders followed a scrìpt
and Davison

of the treat,ment

of relaxatjon trainìng

(1976). That script

based on Goldfrjed

was un'iform across groups.

Informatjon Giving. Gallup (1980) made use
handouts on various

sessions,

of several

social skil ls. The current study

handouts and included oriq'inal hanclouts

comprehensìve

sampìecl

from those

so that the group members

received take home jnformation on each of the behav'iours tauqht durinq
group sessions. The'informatjon contajned

in those handouts summarized
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what had been covered by the group leader during the preced'ing session.

The goaì

of that

behaviour change

Soci

al

procedure was

to

strengthen the

to the individual 's real 'li fe

ization of

genera'l

performance.

Ski I ì Trai ni ng Weekly Sessions

0ne. The fÍrst goa'l of th'i s training session was
the fostering of a sense of trust and sharing between the group leader
Train'ing Session

and group membeis and among the group members themselves. Group

were introduced

to

each

members

other by the group leader and then engaged in

mutual name exchange procedure borrowed from Shaul ( i 981 ) .
procedure (calIed the "Name Gams")

¿ person says theìr

Wi

thi

name,

a

n thi s

the next

of the person who went before, then their own, and
Thi s procedure was repeated on week two, and served to

person says the name

so on.

familiarize all group
commun'ication

ìess

members

difficult.

with everyone's name, thus making rnutual
Also during

rules of the group were established.

of all

group members

These

this first

sess'ion the ground

rules jncluded the

commjtment

to maintain the confidentia'lity of other indjviduals

'in the group" The rationale for this rule should be readiìy
understandabl e to al I indiv'iduaì s in terms of t,he d'if ficuì ty peopì e
experience establishìng trusting relationships and the

facilitating role

played by the knowìedge that any informatjon shared during group sessions

of that setting. All jnd'ividuals received a
takehome handout ì'ist'ing group rul es. Thi s handout, was model ed after
t,hat used by Gaìlup (i980) and ìs available to the reader in Appendix

would not travel outside

M

of thi s wri te-up.
The next activity of the fìrst meeting was a warrn-up exercìse
designed to acquaint group participants w'ith one anot,her" Each person
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was g'iven

a sheet wjth a

another group number

the

list of djscussion top'ic and was paìred up with

for a 5-mjnute period during wh'ich both people in

dyad shared jnformatjon concerning those

topics.

Three

of these fjve

mjnute interactions were engaged jn by each group member. This exercjse
helped

to

make peopìe

feel sìightly less

anx'ious

in the group situatjon"

Gal'lup (1980) 'incìuded

a s'imjlar procedure and reported favourable
cl jn'ical impressions wjth regard to its effectjveness. The lj st of
conversation top'ics is'included in Appendjx

M.

of the meeting was devoted to a presentation of the
treatment rationale. The group leader discussed the nature of the social
skjll training model of ìnterpersonal probìems and jts relatìonship to
lonel'iness. Basìcai'ly this entailed a descriptìon of loneliness jn terms
of the relative absence of certain important social sk'ills and a
The next sectjon

of the success of past efforts to train such skil ls. Group
members were gìven the opportunity to ask quest'ions of the group leader
discussion

at th'is poìnt.

of the first meet'ing was devoted to practice of
relaxation training. Prjor to the first session of relaxation traìning
the participants received a careful explanatìon of the procedure
The remainder

(Goldf¡ied & Dav'ison, L976). The poìnts covered in that orientat.ion

l'isted ìn

Appendix

are

M. In addit'ion, the group members each recejved a

that they might practice progressive
relaxation at home. That handout was taken from a stress reduction
workbook composed by Davis, Eshe'ìman, and McKay (1980). It is jncluded

brief self-jnstructjons

ìn

Append'ix M as wel

l.

handout so
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of the second sessjon the
group leader reviewed the subjects' experiences at practicing relaxation
training at home. The name game was then repeated and the genera'l
orientation to the skills involved in act,ive'listen'ing foìlowed. The
Training Sessìon Two. At the beginning

following responses were focussed upon: (1) eye contact, (2) body posture

of interest by ìeaning toward the person and refraining
from unnecessary shi fting about) , (3 ) nonverbal responses ind'icating
(co¡nmunication

attention, e.g.
person

to

head nods, and

share his

(4) brief statements that invìte the other

or her ideas"

The session was structured such

that the modelììng

and

roìe pìays of

the nonverbal ì i stening behaviour took pì ace first, foì ìowed by
orientat,ion to the verbaì behaviour and rnodeì l'ing and rol e pì aying of
that cì ass of responses. The subiects were g'iven a handout describ'ing
active I i stening and contracted to practìce those ski I I s between
sess'ions.
Appendix

The

orientation material and homework sheet are contained in

M.

Training Session Three. The session began wjth

homework contract

discuss'ion. The fo'llowing 10 or 15 minutes were then devoted to role
plays

of active listening in order to consolidate

those skjlls.

to "paraphras'ing" was presented and a handout
based on Gallup (1980) was distributed. Paraphrasìng was included in
Next an orientation

ìiterature suggestìng that loneìy jndivjduals tend to be
excess'ive'ly sel f- focussed and I ess accurate 'in encodì ng messages frorn

response to the

others. The group leader modeled both inapproprìate and appropriate use
of paraphrasing and then had each subject take part in three dyadìc role
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plays to practice the

skill.

ment and feedback as

well as further modeling" The session ended

distribution of
at-home

homework

practice.

The leader

circulated to provìde reìnforce-

recording sheets and contracting

See Appendìx M

for

with

specifìc

for the rnaterials circulated ìn week

three.

Trainingjession
subjects

to give

Four. The focus of

and receive

week

four was upon traìning

social feedback" The abiì ity to

prov'ide

to others was seen as an important component of the capacity
express one's personal opìnions and needs. Simiìarly it was thought

to

be important that the lonely individual receive practìce at l'istening

to

feedback

to

facilìtate relationships.
process were stressed. Those

feedback from others as information whjch might

of the social feedback
included the necess'ity of being specific jn one's remarks

Two

basic rules

and

of

being

descriptìve of behaviour rather than judgemental. The subjects received

a rather lengthy handout discussing feedback and then watched the group
leader model both negative and supportìve feedback. The remainder

of the

jal feedback. The session ended
with homework contractìng and dístribution of homework sheets. See
Append'ix M for the jnformat'ion sheets provìded to subjects durìng thi s
sess1on was devoted

to

rol

e

pì

ays

of

soc

sessìon.

Fìve.

During thi s sessjon al I subiects rol e pl ayed

and were

videotaped. The videotapes were then viewed

Training Session

social interaction

by the group and members were gìven feedback concerning the strengths
weaknesses

of their

communication skj I I s.

The videotapì ng

and

al lowed

individuals to observe themselves and achieve a clearer understanding of
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their social

stimulus value to others.

The session ended wìth relaxation trajn'ing.

Trajning Session Sjx. The focus

the

of

group members how

to

encourage

responses known as "personal

of

social

session s'ix was upon teachìng
exchange through use

attention" (Jones, Hobbs, &

of a class

Hockenbury,

1982). The subjects received an orjentat'ion to the concept of personaì
attentjon and were given a handout (see Appendix M). After watching the
of persona'l attentìon respond'ing, the subjects
engaged 'in three dyadic role plays. They received feedback from the
group leader and one another wh i I e carry'i nq on those pract ice
group leader model the use

conversatìons. The sessìon concluded wjth contractinq for between
sess'ion practice of the socjal skill (See Appendix M for the homework
sheet).

Training Sessjon Seven. After the

homework

revìew, the group leader

for the 'importance of self -d'isclsoure as a means
loneljness. She then nndeled disclosure of her enjoyment

'introduced the rationale

of overcoming
of the group sess'ion as well as whatever concerns she might have had
about the group process. The group members then formed dyads and

in self-djsclosure. They were encouraged to practice
jnvolving reìationships

arnong group members

engaged

s'ituatìons

or ìmportant relatìonshìps

the environment external to the group. The leader provided feedback

in
and

the other group members specìfìcal ly ajmed at
h'iqhlìghting how much closer an jndividual will come if he or she has
encouraged feedback from

recejved informatjon about one's

feelings.

djstributjon of the self-disclosure handout

The session conclucled w.ith

and contractìnq

for

practice
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of the ski I ì

between

sessions.

are available in Appendix
Training Session
group mernbers

to

Copi

es of the handout and

horner.ork sheet

M"

Eight.

The focus

of this

extend invitations and

p'l

session was upon training

an social activities.

The

tion was that teachi ng thi s particul ar skì I I lvoul d increase the
frequency with which ìoneìy subjects would make use of active coping
strategies to alleviate loneljness. Group members witnessed the group
leader mode'l ing two soc'ial inv jtations - one of which was accepted and
supposi

one

of wh'ich was rejected.

The subjects were encouraged

to

make use

of

the ensuing dyadic roìe plays to rehearse the invitation that they would
l ike to extend 'in the'ir homework assì gnment.

Prior to the conclusion of the sessìon, the group leader facilitated
a group discussjon of reactjons to beìng turned down. The emphas'is
upon normalization

of social rejections.

The group had two

was

homework

in Week Eight. They were to practice extendìng an invìtation
to a socíal actìvity. In addition, they were asked to cornpìle a l'ist,

assignments

, of the topics upon wh'ich they hel d strong feel ìngs and
opinions. That lìst was to be brought back to Week Njne.

however brief

The session concluded with the distribut'ion

of the handout

from Galìup,1980) and homework recording sheet both
available in

Append'ix

Trainjng Session

of which are

M"

Nine.

The

last

session focussed on two goal

to gìve the group members an opportunìly to
expressing their own ideas and (2)
feedback with one

(derived

to

become tnore

encourage thern

to

s: (l

)

assertive at

exchange positive

another. The usual modeìing procedure and role

pìays

5B

were used.

At the conclusion the questionnajres were completed, the jnteractjon
djarjes distrjbuted,

and

the subjects provìded the leader wjth folìow-up

addresses. In the ensu'ing week they were contacted by phone and arrangements were made

for

each subject

nine-minute videotape role

to

come

in to take part'in the

play. At that t'ime the compìeted interactjon

diaries were col lected.
Cognitjve Restructuring

The specìfic cognìtive technìques that were used

jn the proposed

treatment study'included: refutìng'irrational thoughts (Beck, Rush,

Shaw,

& Emery, I979; Ellis, 1970; Goldfried & Davison, I976; Young, 1982);
reattribut jon training (Beck et ôl ., ),979) and cognìt'ive rehearsal and
fantasy (Beck et â1., L979; Young,1982). Each of these procedures wjll
now be di scussed

in some deta'il .

Fol ìowi

ng those descr.ìpt ìons, the

ni ne

cognitive restructuring treatment sessions wjìI be descrjbed.
Refuting Irratjonal Thoughts. As was noted earlìer, the cognìtìve
therapy approach focuses upon the role of maìadaptive thought patterns'in

djsorders. The goal of therapy js the
'identif icat'ion and modif jcat jon of those self -def eating thoughts. In

the

majntenance

of

emotjonal

order to accomplish these objectìves behavjoural and cognìtìve procedures
are used. These jnclude qraded homework tasks aimed at mastery, actìvity
schedulinq, and identifying and testìnq irrat'ional thouqhts.

The cognitive therapist works col'laboratìvely wjth the

correct errors'in think'ing. The first priority

cljent

to

is heìpìng the indjvidual
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to

recogni ze

the irratjonal thoughts that

rnay

be interfering wìth hi s/her

behaviour. initiaì1y the client is asked to monitor his/her negat'ive
emotions and behav'iours on a daily basi s, atternpt'ing to focus upon what
thoughts have run through his/her ¡nind immediateìy before, during

and

after the experience. Al I of these components are recorded
by the client on a daily log. This process can be accomp'lished within
the therapy sessjon as wel ì as v'i a cogni ti ve rehearsal of eì ther
immedjateìy

anticìpated or aìready experienced negatìve encounters. The therapist
asks the client to descrjbe the situation in detail and enquìres as to
what the

client may have been thinkìng

about during the experience. In

addition, roì e-p]ays of the events can be used to trigger those Same
automatic irrational thoughts. A final technique that Beck et al - (1979)
have proposed involves askìng the

client to "run a movie in his/her

The jndjvidual j s asked to fantasi ze a
experience and

to

imag'ine what he/she '¡nul

specì

fic

head.

anxiety-provoki

d be th'inki ng whi I e

ng

going

through the experience, as well as the feelings and behaviours associated

with those thoughts.

All

three

of these procedures (cognitive

rehearSaì,

role Play,

and

fantasy) were used in the proposed study in order to heìp ìoneìy subiects

of the'ir chances for socìal
success and the react'ions of others to them in social interact,ions. As
was noted earl ier in thi s paper, research has indicated a correl ation
between lonel iness and negatìve atti tudes towards the sel f and one's

identì

fy their

future social

harshly.

negatìve interpretat'ions

accomplishments, as

These cognitìve

well as tendencies to judge others

restructuring procedures were djrected

lnore

towards
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'identi fy'ing and refut'ing the negati ve, pess'imistic thought patterns"

expectation was that accornplishment
ì onel

y

i nd'iv i dual

env i ro nmen

t

s to take a

more

The

s process woul d al I ow the
acti ve approach to thei r soci al

of

thÍ

.

Reattribution. The al I eviatjon of
attempted through use
These techniques

of "reattribution"

sel

f-bl ame of the lonely

was

et al., 1979).
to remedy the jndiv'idual's

techniques (Beck

are specificaìly designed

1 negatìve occurrences to a personal
deficiency, such as a lack of ab'iìity. The obiect of the procedure js
not to remove al ì responsibiì'ity from the person, but to point out al l
t,he other si tuational factors that may al so have p'l ayed a rol e. Thi s i s
accompl'ished by any or all of three major approaches: (l) revìewing the

tendencjes

to attribute

al

facts of the events in quest'ion; (2) demonstrating the d'ifferent criteria

for

assigning respons'ibil

ity

appì

ied by the ind'ividual to hjm or

hersel

f

versus other peop'le, and (3) by challenging the 'ind'ividual's bel ief that
helshe

is

100%

responsjble-

tant sel f-cri tj c j sm of the 'l onel y were
attacked via rol e-pl ayìng procedures" The therapi st initìal ìy pì ayed the
self-critical role and one of the group members took the therapìst role.
In this fashìon jt was possibìe for the lonely peopìe to gain increased
objectivity concerning the'ir destructive sel f-crìticism (Beck et dl .,
The sel f-bl ame and

197e

concomi

).

Stress

I nnocul

ation Trai ni ng.

The subi ec ts were taught

spec'i f i c

cognitive techniques to use as coping devices ìn stressful social
sì

t,uations.

Th'i

s

procedure was taken from Meichenbaurn'

s

(I977

)

stress
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innoculation training and involved three phases. During the

the group members received information

concern'ing

the

first

rational

phase

e

stress innoculation. This rationale was taken from The Relaxation
Stress liorkbook (Davis, IvkKay, & Eshelman, 1980) and is available to

N.

for
and

the

of stress innoculation training
is referred to as "rehearsal" and'involves the provision of copìng

reader in Appendix

The second phase

responses includ'ing re'laxation train'ing and cognit'ive

coping.

The

latter

is divided into four phases: preparing for the stressor,
confronting and handling it, cop'ing with the feelìng of being overwhelrned
and final ìy, reinforcing sel f-statements. The lvleichenbaum (I974 ) list of
these self-statements is available in Appendix N. 0nce the group members
were able to use these skills in group role play situations, they were
technique

encouraged

Cogni

to try

them

out in the "real world".

ti ve Restructuri ng Weekly Sess'ions

0ne.

s of thi s session of cognitive
restructuring were the same as those of the first session of social skill
training" The group leader focussed on developìng a sense of mutual
trust among group members. The "Name Game" was used, as was the
"warm-up" exercise (see Appendix M). In addit'ion during this session the
Training Session

The

goa'l

subiects were taught how to engage'in progressive relaxation and received

the

handout on relaxat'ion

training (see Appendix M). The group rules

in the account of the first session of soc'ial skill training
also appìied to the cognitive restructurìng group and that handout was

described

distributed

(Appendìx

M)

"
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The major purpose

treatment rat,ional
self-statements

in

e.

of the meet'ing was the expl anation of the
The rol e of our pessimi stic thoughts and

increasing our anxiety and disrupt'ing our attempts to

cope successfu'lly was discussed and questions were answered. The two
column "loneliness

log" was described and several copìes of the chart

to each group member for completion in the ensuing week.
The log itsel f was modeled after that used by Beck (1976) in the
treatment of depression. Essentia'l ìy it entail ed the subiects' recording
of the situations in which they felt loneìy daììy and the thoughts they
ident'ified at those times. The treatment rationale and a copy of the

were handed out

I onel i ness

1

og are conta i ned 'in

Append i x

N"

Training Session Two. At the beginning

of this

session relaxation

training was conducted for approximately 15 minutes" Then the
Game"

"Narne

exercise was repeated. Next the lonel iness-associated cognitions

recorded by the group members were revìewed" This time was also used to

reiterate the ratjonale for the cognitive treatment of lonel'iness.

The

to go through the'ir lonel iness logs and choose a
situation which was partìcularìy difficult for them. The group leader
subjects were asked

lead several of the indìviduals through a cognitìve rehearsal process in

the individual described aloud the sociaì interactìon and the
leader encouraged other group members to ask quest'ions with regard to the

which

person's negative misinterpretations and sel f-bl amìng attributjons.
The subjects al so engaged

situatjons.

The focus

of

in

br

jef

rol

e

p'lays

of

di ff icul

t

social

these role pìays was upon helping one another

to pinpoint pessimistjc thoughts

about performance and

to

address the
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irratjonaì

ity of those thoughts.

The process

of refuting

jrrat'ional

in the context of Young's (1982) low se]f-concept
cluster" The cognitions associated wìth this cluster jnclude thoughts of
being duì I , ugly, col d, unì ì keabì e, stupi d, etc . The group I eader
facilitated a group discussion concerning the role of such seìf-deprecathoughts was introduced

tion in maintaining loneliness. The session concluded with relaxation
tra'ining and the distribut'ion of the "two-column" 'lonely cognition
charts. The subjects were asked to record the'ir thoughts when they felt
lonely as an'injtial step in learning to be objective about the accuracy
of those interpretations.
Tra'in'ing Session

Three.

Week Three began

wit,h further expìication

by the leader of the role of cognitive distortions

loneliness.

the

The negative thoughts

group members were examined

jn the perpetuation of

ìdentified in the cognition charts of

in

rel

atjon to the

themes

of

I ow

self-concept and social anxìety (Young, 1982). The notion was introduced

of treating one's self-statement as hypotheses rather than as definitions
of reaìity. The subjects engaged in cognitive rehearsal and role p'lays
with one another and focussed upon testing the reality of the'ir negative
sel f-statements. The group I eader circul ated among the dyads and
assisted in the generation of aìternative, less self-blaming
interpretatìons of socìal experiences.
At the conclusìon of the session each group mernber contracted to
enter a social
person

to

s'i

tuation in the ensui ng week" The goaì was for

focus upon her interpretatjons

each

of the social experience and to

practice generating more rational expìanatìons

of the outcome of

the

b4

interactìon. The cognitive charts distributed 'included a col umn
requesting al ternative interpretatjons for each dissati sfying social
si

tuation.

A

samp'l

e cognition chart i s avail

abl

e in

Appendix

N.

of the week contìnued to be upon
the poor seì f-concepts of the group members and the rol e of that
sel f-deprecat,ion in the maintenance of lonel'iness. The cognìtìon charts
were reviewed and used as material for cognitive rehearsals and role
Training Session Four. The focus

to practice generating al ternative sel f-staternents.
To assi st the subjects in their efforts to focus on personaì
strengths, a strength bombardment procedure was conducted. Each group

pl ays

member

listened as others pinpointed her personal strengths. The ensu'ing

ability of

to acknowledge positive characteri stics in themsel ves and the impl ìcations for rel ationshi p-bui ì ding
of operat'ing from a basis of positive self-esteem.
discussion focussed on the

each

of the nìnety minute
sess'ion. The focus was on enhancing the subjects' ab'il ities to ìdentì fy
the si tuational variabl es that may contribute to a probì em social
situation" The rationale for reattribut.jon training and the process
Reattribution trainìng occupied the majority

followed by the group leaders dre available in Appendjx

N.

Five. The focus of both sessìons five and sìx was
upon the maìadaptive cognitions comprising Young's (i982) "socjal
anxìety" cl uster. The rational e was presented that i f one expects
catastrophic consequences for social faux pas one is ìess ì ikeìy to
Tra'ining Session

attempt varjous social situations. The intense fear

of rejection and the

expectation that others fjnd one boring vlould lead the'lone'ly person

tl
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avoid ìnteractions. The cognit,ion charts were exam'ined for the infl

of

those kinds

of cognitìve distortions

uence

and cognitive rehearsals and role

to provide an arena for the refutation process to occur.
The details of the rationale presented to the subjects are available in
pìays were used

Appendix

N.

iraining Session Six. In session six videotapìng was added to the
cognitive restructuring process. The goal of videotaping the role pìays
was

to provide the group members with evidence of

of the disparity
others made of them.

perceìved themselves and
and the evaluations

At the

concl

us

between

how inaccurately they

thejr

self-evaluatjons

jon of the session, each subject rece'ived

cognì

charts and contracted to share a personal concern with another

tìon

person.

to provide material for dìscussjon
in weeks seven and e'ight when the cognitions associated with Young's

That homework assìgnment was desìgned

(1982

) "constriction" c'luster were addressed

of the constellation of
thoughts comprising the "constriction" cluster is a fear of rejection.
Traìnìng Session Seven, The maìn therne

The focus

of cognitive restructuring in week seven was upon the negat'ive

self-statements wh'ich prevent lonely peopìe from approaching others to
enhance

the intìmacy of relationships. Ihe group members were asked to

consider their own hesitations about self-disclosing and to exam'ine that
reluctance

for a fear of

time was clevoted to rol e

being met by disinterest
pl

or dislike.

ays and mutual examination

The group

of the ev'idence

to

support the negative expectat'ions other lonely peopìe hold concernìng the

willingness of others to

become close.
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The homework assignments comb'ined recording
statements with deliberateìy placing oneself

of negatìve self-

jn a socjal sjtuatjon

wh'ich

m'ight both trigger those cogn'itive djstortions and prov'ide an opportunity
f

orint

imacy.

Training Sess'ion

Eight.

bleek

eight

began

with a djscussjon of

the

of those who had attempted to carry on cogn'it'ive
restructuring while fac'inq a chal lengjnq social encounter such as
experi

ences

self-discìosing.
The sessjon concluded wjth stress jnnoculatjon trainìng (Meìchenbaum,

1977). The goa'l of that procedure was to teach a cognìt'ive tech-

nique which might assist the subjects
I

evel

s prior to

and during

soc

to the group and the subject

j al

in

at manageabìe

keeping anx'iety

jnteract'ions. The rat'ionale

handout containìng djrectìons

out the procedure are avaiìable in Appendìx

final

presented

for

carryìng

N.

to a revjew of
the major cognit'ìve restructurìng procedures: ref ut'ing jrrational
Training Sess'ion Nine. The

session was devoted

thoughts, reattrìbutjon traìnìng, and stress'innoculat'ion

traìning.

In

addition, as a form of innoculatjon each subject role pìayed a social

rejectìon and engaged in the cognitive restructuri ng process wjth
p

a

artner.

At the conclusjon of the sessjon addresses for three-month folìow-up

the 'interact jon d'iari es and quest'ionna jres were
distributed. In the ensuìng week the subjects returned for

were col lected and

post-treatment vjdeotapìng and returned theìr comp'ìeted djaries.
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Data Collection

-

t^Jaiting

The waitìng li

Ljst

Control

st control subjects

completed al I

the

dependent

after the
njne week treatment session. They were phoned to appear for the v'ideotaped interactjon and at the time of that appoìntment compìeted the post-

measures, including

the videotaping during the two

week period

diary. All were
three months later for further

treatment questìonnaires and were given the ìnteractjon
aware

that they would be recontacted

as ses sment .

Collection of Follow-up
Approximately

ten

Data

weeks

after

completion

of the

post-treatment

assessment, al I subjects were majled
CES-D,

the questjonna'ires (UCLA Scale,
SMS, SES, FNE, RSS, attrìbution measure, coping styles) and an

interact'ion dìary with an assìgned day
stamped, addressed

for jts

completion, along wjth

return envelope. The subiects were jnformed that

return for receìpt of the compìeted questìonnajres and dìary they

a

jn

would

of the cover letter sent with the measures
is contained jn Appendìx 0. The remunerat'ion was sent along wjth a
letter of appreciat'ion requestinq an address to whjch the results of the

rece'ive

five dolIars.

A copy

sent. Those who had been ass'igned to waìting ljst
control recejved a sl ìghtìy djfferent letter with thejr five dol lar
remuneratjon. They were offered part'icìpation in a treatment group
should they so desire. 0nìy one person responded to that request (a
research mìght be

subject jn 1983/Ba).

She

took part

in

a group in 1984-85.
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CHAPTER THRET

Results

Two classes

of preliminary ana'ìyses wjlì

be discussed. The

fìrst

the chron'ic versus sjtuational loneliness typoìogy via
hìerarchical cìusterring technìques. The second looked for differences
between groups of subjects as a functjon of the group leader
administering the treatment. in order to test for an effect particuìar
to the group leader factor two 2x3x3 repeated measures multivari ate
analyses of variance were performed ìnc'luding the group leader (three
leveìs), and type of treatment (social skill traininq, cognjtive
exp'lored

restructurinq) as between --subject factors
repeated measures

factor.

and t'ime

of assessment as the

No sìgnìfjcant djfferences were detected jn

subjects'performances on the groups of dependent variables as a functìon

of the group leader factor.

Therefore,

all

subsequent analyses focussed

on the d'ifferentjal effect'iveness of the two treatment strategìes

summing

across the group leader factor.

For the

purposes

of

membership upon performance

multivariate

ana'lyses

of

ng the impact of treatment group
on the dependent measures, seven major

assessj

varjance were conducted" In those anaìyses the

between subject

factor

skjll traìn'ing,

cogn'itive restructurinq, and wa'iting

within-subject factor

was treatment conditìon

was tìme

of

assessment

wjth three levels (socjal

l'ist

controì

).

(pre- and post-treatment

The
and

foì1ow-up). The decjsjon was made to take a consjstently muìtjvariate
approach

to the data analysjs.

That meant that s'iqn'ificant multjvariate
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effects were exp'lored through d'iscriminant analysis. Tables of
standardized d'iscrim'inant funct'ion coeffic'ients and anaìyses

of

the

variance

for each dependent varj able are presented for each sìgnifjcant
multivariate effect. The standardìzed discriminant function coefficients
jndicate the relatjve contributions of each'ind'ividual dependent

to

group discriminatjon. The contribution

of

measure

each dependent measure is

in conjunction with the contributjons of all other dependent
jm'inant anaìysi s 'is in
measures (Spector , lg77) . The strength of dj scr
choos.ing the sets of dependent measures which best discriminate between
the three treatment groups. The unìvariate signìfjcance tests for each
considered

dependent

variable consjder each separateìy ìgnoring jntercorrelations

stjcal test results were
presented a]ong with the funct jon coeff ic'ients as a means of il ìustrating
between-group differences on each äependent meaSure at pre- and posttreatment and fol ìow-up. Each univari ate s'iqnjf icance test presented
between dependent measures. Those stati

represents the cont¡ibut'ion

effect.

The higher the

of

each dependent measure to

L value for

each dependent,

cont¡ibutjon to multiva¡iate group dìfferences (Spector,
reader ìnterested

in the rel atìonships

between

the

the siqnìficant

the greater ìts

I977).

For the

dependent measures'

.included in Appendìx R are tables which report the sìmpìe correlations of

the

dependent measures

at pre- and post-treatment and

foì ìow-up

assessment interval s.

Finaì'ly two addjtional multjvarì ate anaìyses of vari ance were
performed to expìore the influence of inìtia'1, pre-treatment levels of
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fear of

al

ìon and sel f-rating of

al competency upon
response to the two active treatments. In each of those anaìyses a
socj

reject

socj

factor was added. Subjects were classed as
djstjnct groups on the basis of pre-treatment level ejther of soc'ial
skìll or of fear of social rejection.
second between-subject

Results of Attempt

to

Form

As was d'iscussed

Situational and Chronic Loneliness Clusters

jn the methods sectjon, two attempts

produce two dj st'inct groups
chron

of

lone'ly

women di st

were made to

jngu'ishabìe as either

jca'ìly or s'ituatìonal'ly 'loneìy. The results of each of those two

sets of anaìyses wììì be d'iscussed in turn.
The responses of 186 female under-graduates

to a ten-item questjonnaire and the UCLA Lonel'iness Scale were subjected to two cluster
partitions a set of cases
'into clusters based on the Euclidean distance measure between the cases
and the centres of the clusters. At the completjon of each run each case
be'l ongs to the cl uster whose centre ìs closest to the case and each
cluster centre 'is the mean of cases be'longìng to that cluster. The
foì'lowing were the varjables upon which cìustering was attempted: UCLA
ana'lyses (BMDP-KM). The PKM clusterinq method

Loneljness Scale score, "Am I

a lonely person?" (yeslno), "Have I aìways
been loneìy?" (yes/no), "Have I been ìoneìy 'in the past few weeks?"

'tls loneljness a personal prob'ìem to me?" (yes/no), "ls my
Ioneliness due to somethìng about me or about the s'ituation?" (answered
on a scale of 1 to 6), tjme of lonely experience, and severity of
(yes/no),

loneljness (rated from 1 to 4).
In'it'iaì ìy,

the

responses

of

al

I

186 women were anaìysed.

c'ìusters approximat'ing the chronjc versus sjtuational dr'stinctjon
formed, accounting

for

35 out

of

186

Two

were

subjects" The smaller of the

two

7T

clusters (I = 14) was seen as possess'inq certajn characterjstjcs
associ ated wjth chronicìty of lonel'iness when compared to the ìarqer
cluster

= 21) which was labelled as representìng a group of sjtuational'ly loneìy peop'ìe. Both clusters of people scored suff jc jent'ly high on
(N

the loneliness scale to be labelled as ìone1y.
situatjonals =

47.1).

(M chronìcs

= 54.4,

_U

The cluster labelled as sìtuatjonal loneliness

scored on the average sì ightly lower on the lonel'iness scale than d'id the

cluster labelled as chronic. That difference

between

the two groups on

level of loneljness is compatible wjth the theoretjcal distinctìons

drawn

the two (Young, 1982). The chron'ic cluster on average rated
themselves as "lonely peopìe", as having aìways been ìoneìy, as havjnq
between

been lonely

for the past few weeks, and experìencinq

severe loneljness.

In contrast, the situatjonal cluster on averase responded that they had
not always been lonely but had been ìone]y ìn the past few weeks. They
seemed to be somewhat less likely to see loneljness as a personaì problem

to be experì encì ng less severe lonel i ness over a
shorter period of tjme. Table 1 presents the means of the two clusters
and rated

themsel

ves

on the eìght variabIes"
The resu'lts

of this larger ana'lysis

were

sufficientìy interesting

to

of those subjects who had scored above the
mean on the UCLA Loneliness Scale. A cluster analysìs (BMDP-KM) was
warrant fo'lìow-up anaìysis

performed on

the

UCLA

the responses of the 63

Loneljness Scale (M =

duced two

women who scored above

41.4).

The

the

mean

on

results of that analysis pro-

clusters which cou'ìd be meaningfuìly ìnterpreted (see Tabìe 2).

The two clusters accounted

for

28

of the 63 women. Into the smallest of
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Resul

ts of

Tabl

Cl

e

1

uster Analys'is of

to Brief Screening Questionnaire
VARIABLE (MEANS

Cl

usters

UCLA Lonely Aì ways
Person? Lonely?

Lonely

Lonel

Lateìy?

2 (N=21]'

ql .U

Larger Scores on

1.90
all

(N=i86)

)

iness Causes Time

A

Probl

I (N=14) St.+Z 2.00

Responses

Loneìy

Severi ty of
Lonel iness

em?

2.00

1.93

1"79

L.7I

4.43

3.14

1.00

1"95

1.57

1.67 3.43

2.62

variables corresponds to chron'icity.
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the two (N = 9) f el ì those women who rated themselves as rrTlre lone'ly,

as

hav'ing a'lways been ìonely, and as havìng experienced ûþre severe lone-

liness for a longer period of tìme. That small cluster was seen to
approximate a group

of

19) was ìnterpreted

chronical 1y lonely women. The other

to

represent a group

cluster (N =

of the situatìonal ly

They scored h'igh on the UCLA Lonelìness Scale but were less

'ìoneìy.

ìikeìy

label themselves as lonely people or to see loneljness as having
been a problem

In

for

examinìng

to

aìways

them.

the results of those two analyses two points

were

ra'ised. First there were both consjstencies and inconsistencjes between
the results of the ana'ìyses and Young's descriptions of a dimension of
chronìcity of ionel'iness. The t'ime and severity d'imensions he stressed
jn making the distinctjon were observed to play ìmportant roles in

of lonely women. However, the women could not
be dj st jngu'ished on the bas js of the jr sìtuational attr jbut'ions for the

form'ing the two clusters

cauSeS

of

perceived loneljness. Secondìy, only a very small percentage

I jnto the "chronic" cluster (I4%).
The decision was made to 'include further variables 'in a second
screen'ing process 'in order to aSSesS 'in greater depth the role of
pessimistìc attribut'ions 'in account'ing for loneljness. A further ten
variables were included jn the second ana'ìysis. A total of 141 women
provided compìeted data. The addi tjonal vari ables were: 1) Young
lonel'iness Scaìe,2) a count of the number of situat'ional stressors the
person checked from a list of 12 as havìng occurred to them in the past
s'ix to eight months; a ratinq from one to five of how'important (3)

of

lonely

women sampìed

fel
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Tabl e 2
Results of Cluster Analysis of Brjef Screening
Quest'ionnaire - Subjects ) 36.1 on UCLA
VARIABLE (MEANS)
Cl

usters

UCLA*

Lone'ly_ Always Lone'ly
Person?* Loneìy?*

Lonel ì ness

Late'ìy*

A

Causes*

T

jme

Lone'ly*

Seve¡ity of
Lonel j nãss*

Prob I em?*

1

59.00 2.00

2.00

2.00

1..78

1"67

5.00

3.44

?

5L.67 1.80

1.00

2.00

1.80

1.80

3.47

2.80

*Larger scores on these varjables jndjcate more chronjc loneliness.
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shyness;

(4) lack of information; (5) fear of rejection; and (6) a poor

theìr lonel'inessi (7) a measure of optjmism
that loneliness would soon ljft; (8) an jtem assessing internal, stabìe
attribut'ions for lonel iness; (9) an jtem assessing external unstable
persona'lity were ìn producing

attribut'ions
was taken

The

for loneljness; and (10) a network questionnajre from which

the

number

of frjends 'in the indjv'idual's ava'ilabìe sphere.

cluster analysis

scored above the mean (t'l

on the 58 subjects

who

= 36.3) on the UCLA Loneliness Scale.

The

(BMDP-KM) was conducted

results of that analysis produced two clusters whjch only

approximated

the situational versus chronic distinction. The two clusters which nost
closely corresponded to a s'ituat'ional and chron.ic distìnct jon stil I could
not be distinguished on the basis of causal attribut'ions

ljness.

made

for

The dimens'ions upon whjch the two were djstinguishab'le

lonewere

of loneliness. The ìtems 'included to make a
d'ist'inction on the internal ity of attr jbut jons for lonel'iness djd not
distjnguìsh between the two clusters in a manner cons'istent w'ith the
chronicity model. In addition, onìy s'ix 'indivjduals fel I jnto the
basìcally tìme and severity

cluster labelled as representing chronic loneliness. The number fa'lììng

ìnto the sjtuatìonalìy loneìy cluster

was larger

(I = 25).

Table

3

contains the means of the two clusters on each of the variables.

The results of the two cluster analyses fajled to provide a
d jst jnction between chron jc and situat.ional lonel jness based on the t.ype

of

attr jbutions made for the experìence

a very

smal

I

number

of

women

of lone'l 'iness. In addition,

could be label led as chronicaì

ly

on'ly

'lone'ly

on
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Tabl e 3
Results of Cluster Ana'lysis on Larger Vari able Set
Means on Variables
C

Vari abl es
Young

Lonely Person
Always Lone'ly
Lonely Lately
Loneliness a Problem
Role of Fear of Rejection
Time Lonely
Severity of Loneljness
T'ime Lonel i ness Lasts

"50
19 .50
2.00
2.00
2"00

44.44
12.32
1.00

indicate chronìcity
L = Chronic Lonel'iness Ciuster
2 = Situatìonal Loneliness Cluster

Note. Larger Means

usters
2

47

UCLA

I

1

i.00
1.36

I "67

I.22

4.33
2.67
2.50

r.92
i .96

4.I7

2.40
2.32
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jness. For those reasons, the
decjsion was made to abandon the jnvest'iqation of the typo'ìogy of
the basis of time and severity of

lonel

loneljness and to focus upon the ìmpact of the two treatment strategies.

Survey Results

A total of 661 female undergraduates were screened forinclus'ion

ìn

the final investigatìon using the UCLA Lonel iness Scale - Revjsed
(Russe'l'l et al . 1980). The mean lonel iness score of that sample of women
was 39.9 out of a possible 80. The score corresponded cìoseìy to the
normative stat'istics obtajned by Russel I et al . (i980) during the'ir
efforts to devise the rev'ised scale (M = 36.06). The decisjon was made
to defjne as "lonely" those who scored in the uppqr 25% of the
d'istribution of

UCLA

Loneliness Scale scores. That decis'ion was

based

of other investìgations. In addit'ion the decìsjon
was a response to the observations of Russell et al. (1980) wjth regard
to the social relationshìp defjcjts assoc'iated wjth levels of lonel'iness
assessed by the UCLA Revjsed Scale. Those authors observed that the
group of students 'in their sample who were not datìng at al I had a mean
upon the precedence

loneliness score of 43.1; students who were datìng casuaì'ly and those
were romantìcal

ìy

involved had means of 34.0 and 32.7 respective'ly.

lowest achieved loneliness score 'included

Test

for

Between Group Djfferences as

Three

femal

e

jn the current

sk

jl I training

The

study was 43.

a Function of Therapist

graduate students served as group

conducted both soc'ia'l

who

and cognìtive

leaders.

restructuring.

Each
The
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in the performances of
the subjects jn the therapy groups woul d be observed wh ìch coul d be
attrìbuted to the influence of the therapìst. In order to test that
hypothesìs two anaìyses were conducted. In both the between subject
expectation was that no sìgnìfìcant differences

factors were therap'ist (with three 'leveìs) and treatment cond'itjon
(social skil I training and cognìtìve restructuring). The repeated
measures

factor

was a time dimens'ion.

In the first anaìysis, the dependent variables were scores on the
UCLA Lonel

iness Scale, the

CES-D Depressìon

Scale, and the

Rosenberq

at pre- and post-treatment and foììow-up. The
test of the maìn effect of the therap'ist factor djd not achieve
Self-Esteem Scale (StS)

statistical signifjcance (F 6, I22 =.936, p = .472), nor did the tests

of the jnteract jon ef fects Ínvo'ìv'ing the therap'ist factor (therap'ist x
treatment x tjme F 12,156 =.74I, p = .770: therapìst x treatment F 6,
L22 = .766, _p. = .598; therapìst x time F 12, 156 = "4?4, p = .952). In
conjunctìon, those results meant that no dìfferences were detected jn the

of the two active treatment programs as a functìon of the
therapìst adm'inistering them. See Table Q1 (Appendìx a) for the summary
impact

of the results of this
In the

second

anaìysis.

multivariate anaìysis, the dependent measures included

subjects' scores jn the vìdeotaped social skil
pre-

and post-treatment on

ls.

Rat'inqs were made at

the foì'lowing sjx behaviours: total

number of

total number of seconds tal ked duri nq the nì ne rn'inute
interval, and total number of jntervals of topìc continuatjon, êy€

utterances,
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contact, partner reference and personal opjnjon expressjon out of

a

54. This represented a 2(treatment group), x 3(therapjst)

x

possibìe

2(time of measurement) design. The test

of the three-way 'interactjon

the therapìst, treatment group and tjme factors
24, 174 = L.168, p =
between

was

not signìfjcant

of
(_t

.278). In additìon, the test of the interaction

the therapist and treatment factors was nonsiqnificant (F L2,

169

P = .566). Those results jndjcated that no djfferences were
detected jn the impact of the two treatment programs upon the assessed

=

.882,

skjlls as a funct'ion of the therapist adm'inistering each. The
test of the majn effect of the therapìst factor was also nonsjgnìficant
soc'ial

(F 12, 169 = 1.204, p =

of

.284).

Table Q2 (Appendìx

a) conta'ins a summary

the multjvariate tests of the therapìst and treatment factors.

0n the basjs of these results, the decisjon was made to ìgnore the
therapist factor in

Evaluation

of the

all further analysis.

Impact

The expìorat'ion
seven groups
jncluded

of

of

of the Actjve

between group differences was pursued through

anaìyses based upon

in each. The measures

and SMS; responses
success and

Treatments

the

cl

ass

were grouped as

to the React jons to

fa'ilure attributjons;

Copìnq

Soci

of

dependent measures

follows:

al

S

cES-D, sES;

ituat ions

Scal

e

FNE

(RSS) ;

Styles; interaction dìary

and coded behaviours from videotapes. The dependent measures

data;
were

in those subgroups 'in rel atjon to the hypotheses they were
designed to assess. It was also necessary to run analyses on reduced
entered
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numbers

Type

of

dependent measures 'in order to enhance

I error rate was set at .05 for

test of

the

statjstical power.

The

each hypothesis because

each was seen as a dist'inct ana'ìys'is of nonredundant informatjon (Kìrk,
1e68).
Chanqes

to Loneliness, Mood, and Self-Esteem

In order to

assess

moods and se'lf-concepts

the impact of the treatment

of the subjects, a

programs upon the

multivarj

varìance was conducted upon subject scores on the

UCLA

ate anaìysìs of
Loneliness Sca'le,

the CtS-D Depression Scale, and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

(SES).

The between subject factor was treatment condjtion (socìaì

ski I I

traìnìng, cogn'itive restructuring, waiting li st
subject factor was the repeated
dependent measures

at pre-

of

).

The wjthin

each subject on

al l

and post-treatment and three-month foììow-up.

A sìgn'if icant multivari ate
repeated measures

measurement

contro'ì

'interact

jon of treatment group and the

factor (tìme) was detected

(_L

l2,I9B = 1.943, p

=

of change over t'ime jn the subiects' scores on the
dependent measures varjed as a functjon of the treatment condjtjon
factor. Table 4 contajns the results of anaìyses of variance conducted
on each dependent measure as wel I as the standard'i zed dì scrjmi nant
.031).

The degree

function coefficjents wh'ich reflect the joìnt contribution of the set of
dependent measures

to the significant interaction. The

unjvari ate

significance tests ind'icated that the three treatment groups d'iffered

significantly in the

amount

of

decrease

post-treatment and fo'ì'low-up, as wel ì as

in loneljness between pre- and

in the extent of the decrease jn

B1

depressìon between pre- and post-treatment. The discriminant anaìysis

significant root (F 12,198 = 1.943, p = .031), whìch accounted
for 87% of the total between-group discriminatory power of the dependent

produced a

measures. The second root was nonsjqnificant (F 5,100 =.619, p =.686)

for

of the total between-oroup d'iscriminatory power of
the dependent measures. in total , IB% of the vari abÍ ì ity in the
djscrjminant space was attributable to between-group differences on the
and accounted

12%

dependent measures. When the

with the

standardized discrìminant functìon co-efficients

dependent measure

clarìfied.
The

univariate signìfjcance tests were compared

the

(See Table 4

rate of

contri

for

for

each

bution of each to the interactjon

was

those coefficìents).

change between post-treatment and foìlow-up on the

UCLA

Loneljness Scale, the CES-D Depressìon Scale, and the SES were rated most

heavjìy in the djscrìmjnant functjon. The exception to that pattern was

wìth regard to the cts-D Depression Scale. The changes jn
scores on that scale between pre- and post-treatment vvas also wejqhted
observed

heavily t'n the discrimjnant functjon. An examinatjon of the
cogn'itjve restructuring, social sk'i11s, and waìtjng

jon coeff ic'ients meant. Those

(Appendix a).

As Figures

1 and 3

cel

I

means

j I lustrate

are

of

the

ljst control qroups

on those three dependent vari ables ìl lustrated what the
f unct

means

conta

di sc¡iminant

jned 'in Table Q3

the subjects ìn the

treatment condit'ions showed a rÌìore precìpìtous decline

in

lonel'iness

two
and

a more rap'id increase ìn self-esteem than did those assìgned to waitìng
I

ist control.

Figure 2 i I lustrates the rather unique group djfferences

over tjme on the depression measure" The subjects assìgned

to the two
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Tabl

e

4

Interaction of Treatment and Time Factors
Un i vari ate Tests and Standardized D'iscrim'inant Function
Coefficients

t

Dependent

Vari abl es
UCLA (Pre to Post)
UCLA (Post to Foìlow-up)
CES-D (Pre to Post)
CES-D (Post to Folìow-up)
SES (Pre to Post)
SES (Post to Foì ìow-up)

*p_(.05

3.393
3.934
3 .638
.398
3

.01i

2"684

df

2,I04
2,r04
2,t04
2,104
2,L04
2,L04

p

Coeffi c i ents

.037*
.023*
.030*
.673

.00697
-.56891
.53562

.054
.073

-.L2715

.6 5063

.47 688

B3

treatment conditjons demonstrated

a more s'ignìfjcant decrease 'in

depress'ion between pre- and post-treatment than

control.

Even more

in

I

j st

interesting 'is the cont'inued drop 'in depression up to

fo'l 'low-up reveal ed by

graduaì jncrease

djd those ìn wa'iting

the treatment group subjects contrasted

depression

wi

th

the

in the waìtìng ljst control qroup between

post-treatment and three-month fo1 ìow-up.

A sìgnifjcant multivariate majn effect was detected for the repeated

factor (l 6,99 = 20.245, p = .000). Examinatìon of the
un'ivarì ate tests of the three dependent vari ables ind'icated that al I
subjects demonstrated significant changes over time on the lonel ìness,
depression ancl self esteem measures. The graphs presented jn Fjgures 1,
2 and 3 confirm that all subjects experienced decreased loneljness and
measures

depression and increased self-esteem between
assessment

points.

the first and thjrd

The djscrjmjnant anaìysis produced a

(p < .000) whjch accounted for

s'ignificant root

of the total discrjmjnatory power of
the group of vari ables. Examjnatjon of the di scrjm'inant functjon
coeffìcients indicated that the maìn effect of change over t'ime was
largeìy the result of the reductjon jn UCLA loneljness scores between
54%

pre- and post-treatment (see Table 5). The other dependent varìabìes,
aìthough achìeving signifjcance on the unjvariate tests did not account

for sìgnìficant
in

amounts

of

unìque variance not accounted

for

by

changes

scores on the UCLA Scale.

test of the main effect of the treatment condition
factor d'id not achjeve statìstjcal significance (¡ 2,I04 = 1.160, p =
.329). What th'is result indìcated was that the differences observed
The multivariate
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Table 5
Standardized Discriminant Function Coefficients
Analys'is of Tjme Main tffect

Vari ables

Post)
'low-Up)
Post)
ìow-Up)

UCLA (Pre to
UCLA (Post to Fo l
CES-D (Pre to
CES-D (Post to Fol

Coefficients
-.94587
.14543

-.09i53
-.03345

BB

the three groups was a function of the signìficant two-way
interact'ion. See Table Q4 (Appendjx Q) for a summary of the mult'ivarjate

between

tests of the questionnaire data.
The signifjcant multivariate jnteraction

of the treatment and t'ime

factors was exp'lored through sìng1e degree of freedom contrasts of each
treatment group to the wait'inq list control. Interest was focussed upon
the source of the overall jnteraction effect, j.e., whether jt was due to
djfferences between the control group and one

or both of the

treatment condjtjons. Rather than perform paìrwise contrasts
groups on each dependent measure --thereby

actjve

between

inflating the type I error

rate, a mult'ivariate approach was taken contrastìng each actjve treatment
group to the control. The results of those contrasts confirmed that each
of the two groups of treatment subjects djffered from waìtìng list
control jn theìr performance over tìme. The results of each of the

I

be d'iscussed 'in

turn. As was
the case for the overall multjvariate analysìs, the results of analyses
of varìance conducted on each dependent measure (univariate F's) and the
standard'ized discrim'inant funct'ion coef ficents wil I be presented jn
multjvariate

between-group contrasts wil

tables jllustratìnq the sign'ifjcant multjvariate effects.

Cognitive Restructuring versus l,{ajting List Control.
The
multìvariate test of the 'interaction of the treatment condit'ion
(cognjtive restructuring versus waìtìng li st controì ) and time
assessment

factors was s'ignif jcant

performance
program

(_L

6,99 = 3.120, p

= .008).

of

The

of the subjects assigned to the cognitive restructuring

djffered over time as compared to that of the control subjects.

89

of the unìvarjate tests of the dependent varjables 'indjcated
that jt was the different'ial rate of change jn scores on the UCLA Scale
between post-treatment and fo'l'low-up, and the differences in rate of
Examjnation

pre- and post-treatment on the Self-Esteem Scale and CES
Depressjon Scale whjch djst'ingu'ished the cognitive restructurjnq from the
wa'itjng ljst subjects. The discrjmìnant analysis procluced a siqnifjcant
change between

functjon (l 6,99 = 3.120, p = .008). The standardjzed djscrjminant
function coeffjcients ass.igned to the dependent variables to form the
composite varjable did not coìncide precìseìy w'ith the unjvariate
resu

.

lts

I onel i

As in the un'ivarì ate tests,

emphas i

ness scores from post-treatment

to

s

was

p'l

aced upon

ch

anges

'in

ow-up, and on pre- to
However, post-treatment to
fo I

I

post-treatment change jn depression.
fo'llow-up changes 'in depressìon, and pre- to post-treatment to fo'lìow-up
changes

jn self-esteem

were wejghted 'in the composjte varjable.

of the univariate tests and the
anaìysis can be attributed to the capacìty of the latter to

The differences between the results
d'iscrim'inant

tap potentiation effects. High scores on the composìte would descrjbe
jndividuals who showed most change

in loneljness between post-treatment
and fo1'low-up, greatest decreases jn depressìon between pre- and posttreatment and fo'llow-up and greatest jncreases in self-esteem over the
same jnterval . See Table 6 for the un'ivarj ate sìqnìfjcance test results
and standardized d'iscriminant function coefficients for this effect.
Fìgures 1,2 and 3 illustrate the difference jn performance over time of
the cognìtive restructuring and controì groups. 0f partìcular jnterest
js the trend of the cognitive restructuring group toward continued
reduction'in depression jn the three month jnterval between the end of
treatment and the foììow-up assessment.
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Tabl e 6
Unjvariate Significance Test Results and
D'i scrimi nant Function Coeff icients
Contrast of Cognjtive Restructurìng and l,Ja'itìng List
Controì Groups

Vari abl

e

UCLA (Pre to Post)
UCLA (Post to Follow-Up)
SES (Pre to Post)
SES (Post to Foììow-Up)
CES-D (Pre to Post)
CES-D (Post to Foììow-Up)

*p(.05

Uni

vari ate
2.907
5.570
4 .805
3.600
6.784
.491

df

_t

p

.091

Di

scrimi nant Coeff i cient

1, 104

.020*

.14984
.58230

1,104

.03 1*
.061
.01 1*
.485

-.45043
-.63287
-.69720

1

,104

1, 104

1,104
1,104

.I48t2
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Skjll Train'ing versus Waìtjng Lìst Control. The multjvari ate test of the interaction of the treatment (soci al skj I I training
versus control) and the time factors was also signifjcant (¡ 6, gg =
Social

2,257, P =

.044).

The djscriminant analysis produced a s'ignif

icant root.

The contributions of the dependent varí ables to the sjqn'ifjcant
interactjon djffered in this test as opposed to the preceedjnq test of
the contrast between cognitìve restructurjng and waìtìng ljst control.
The djfferences in depression between pre- and post-treatment was not

jn the composìte varìabìe, whjle the reductjon jn loneliness
between pre- and post-treatment was weighted signìficantìy. Those

weighted

d'ifferences in the two composjte variables may refìect the correlatìon of

the pre- to post-treatment

to foì low-up changes jn
depress'ion jn the soc'ial skjll traìn'ing results. Figures 1,2, and 3
illustrate that those subjects assìgned to socìal skìll traìning showed a
more signìf icant drop in lonel j ness over tìme, and demonstrated more
dramatjc 'increases in self-esteem and decreases 'in depress'ion between
post-treatment and fo'llow-up, as compared to control (see Tabìe 7). The
results of those separate contrasts of each treatment qroup to control
i nd icated that the overal I mult ivari ate test of the 'interact ion of
treatment (cogn jtjve restructuring, soc'ial skr'l I train'inq, wa jt jnq list
and post-treatment

control) with the time factor
the

performance

of

was

the result of differences over tjme in

both treatment condjtions as compared to control.

jt'ive Restructuring versus Socìal Ski I I Tra'ining. The
previous'ly dì scussed test of the infl uence of the therapì st factor
provìded a means of testing for differences between the two active
Cogn
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Tabl e 7
un'ivariate sign'if icance Tests and standardized Discrim jnant
Function Coefficients - Contrast of Soc'ial Skill
Training and Control

Univ.

Vari ables
UCLA (Pre to Post)
'l
UCLA (Post to Fo I ow)
SES (Pre to Post)
SES (Post
Follow)
CSD (Pre to Post)
CSD (Post
Foììow)

to
to

*p s

.05

6.502
6.110
4. 119
4.347
3.531
.020

F

df

p

1,104
1,104
1,104
1,104

.01*
.02*
.05*
.04*

1, 104

.06
.89

1,104

Coefficients
-.

341

.500
.07

3

-.499
-.291
-.506
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groups. The between subject factor was treatment type
(cogn'it'ive restructur jng versus soci al sk j I I traìning) and the with jn
subject factor was time of assessment (pre- and post-treatment and
follow-up). The test of the ìnteraction of treatment type and time of
assessment was not significant (F 4,58 =.405, p = .804). The changes
treatment

subjects revealed

jn

lonel'iness, depress'ion, and self -esteem did not vary

as a funct'ion of the type of actjve treatment cond'itìon to whjch they
been ass'igned. What

of treatment

that result

was more

meant was

had

that neither of the two forms

effective than the other ìn reduc'ing loneliness

and

depressìon and ìncreasing self-esteem. Each treatment strategy resulted

jn loneljness and depressìon and more
significant increases jn self-esteem (maìntainìng after a three-month
interval ) tfran d'id the wa'iting I jst control experience. However, fro
in

more dramatic reduct'ions

d'ifferential effectiveness
Changes 'in Fear

of

was revealed.

Negat

Greater reductjons

jve tvaluat jon

and Self

jn level of fear of

and greater ìmprovement'in

-Mon

jtor jng Abìl'ity

negatìve social evaluatjon

abììity to nnnjtor social

behaviour had

been

for the two act'ive treatment groups as compared to the control
group and for the cognìtive restructurìng group compared to the social
ski I I trainìng group. In order to test that hypothesì s two 2 x 3
predicted

of covariance

the between-subjects
variable was the treatment cond'itjon factor (tfrree ìeveìs) and the
wìthin-subject factor was the repeated measurement on the two dependent
variables (post-treatment and foììow-up). For the tests of the majn
analyses

were conducted. For both,

94

effect of the treatment factor jn
on the

measures

of

to test these two dependent

mood and self-esteem because

d'istjnct hypothesis pertaining to cognjtjve
The
SMS

the pre-treatment

dependent measures (FNt and SMS) were used

decis'ion was made

the

each anaìysis,

dj

scores

as covariates.

The

measures separate'ly from

the two were involved in

a

stortjons.

results of the analysis performed on the subjects'scores on the

revealed no signifjcant interactjon between the treatment cond'ition

and t'ime

of

assessment

factors (F (4, 104) = .408, p = .803). The main

tion and t'ime factors were al so
nonsign'ificant (F (2,103) = 1.752, P = .L79:' t (2,104) = .440, p = .645,
respectively). No sìgnificant ìmprovements were detected in the
effects of the treatment

condi

subjects' self-rated abjljty to monitor social interactìon and to modify

the'ir behavior to be congruent with that of others"

of the subjects' scores on the Fear of Neqat'ive
tvaluation scale (FNE) revealed no siqnifjcant interaction of the
treatment condition and time of assessment factors (F (4,104) = .642,
In addìt'ion, the test of the main effect of the treatment
-p. = .634).
The anaìysis

condit'ion factor d'id not achieve statistical signifjcance (_t (2,I04)
1.993, p

=.141).

The

=

test of the main effect of tìme assessment was

.000). Alì subjects revealed a
decrease over time 'in level of fear of negative soci al eval uat jon (see
Figure 4). However, that decrease ulas not more precipìtous for those
subjects who had experienced ejther of the two actìve treatments as
opposed to waiting list control. See Table Q5 (Appendjx Q) for a summary
sì9nìf icant (_t (2,104) = 1,4"128, _p. =

of the results of thìs ana'lysìs.
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Between Group D'iff erence

It

in

V'ideotaped Soci al Ski I I s

to cognìtive restructurìng
or wa'iting ljst controì, those subjects assìgned to the socjal skil l
tra'ining groups would demonstrate s'ignifìcant improvement on the
behavioural jndices of socjal skjll collected at pre- and post-treatment
vja v'ideotaped njne-m'inute role pìays. In order to test that hypothesis,
two 2 x 3 multjvariate anaìyses of variance were conducted on the
following dependent measures total number of utterances, total number of
had been predicted

seconds tal ked

that

when compared

jn a nì ne-mj nute interval , total

number

of

ten-second

of ten-second'intervals jn which
to the partner's ideas or op'inìons, total

intervals of eye contact, tota'l

number

the indivjdual made reference
number of ten-second interval s jn whch the ind'ividual cont jnued the top'ic
of conversatjon raj sed by her partner, total number of ten-second
intervals jn whjch the indiv'idual expressed a personaì op'injon. A total

of 54 ten-second intervals were samp'led jn the n'ine-minute vìdeotaped
role pl ays. The between-subject factorin both anal yses was treatment
condit jon (cognit jve restructuring, social sk'il I training, wa"itìng list
controì ). The w'ith'in-subject factor was t'ime of assessment (pre- and
post-treatment
The

).

definìtjons of the behaviours were reliab'ly

during videotape

used by

coding. Inter-rater reljabil'ities

the observer

averaged

at

agreement. The percent agreements obtained through randomly sampìinq

95%
and

of the videotaped role p'lays are availab'le ìn Table 8. The
correlat'ion between the length of time talked recorded on the discrete

coding

20%

event recorder by the tra'ined observer and a random spot-checker was .96.
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Reliabiìity

Tabl

Data

for

eI
Coded

Soc'ial Sk'il I

Social Skills

Average Percent Agreement

Eye Contact

93.7

Top'ic Continuations

92.8

Partner References

97.2

Personal 0pìnions

97 .4

Total Time Talked

* this is a product-moment correlation

.96 *
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it was important to control for the confounding infl uence of
possible pre-test differences on the six behavioral measures between
groups. However, the Type I error rate would have been inflated had s'ix
instead, two multivari ate
analyses of covari ance been performed "
analyses

of

variance were performed, one on the pre-test scores on the

s'ix dependent measures and one on the post-test scores.
No

sjgnificant djfferences were detected

subjects at pre- or post-treatment assessment

between the three oroups of

(t

12,212 = 1.666 p

= .076;

= .151, respectjvely)" No differences were detected
jn the subjects' performance of the sìx social skjlls as a funct'ion of

F 12,2!2 = 1.436,

-p_

the treatment cond'itjon to whjch they had been assìgned. In additìon,

in theìr performance of the
of the study. See Tab'ìe Q6 (Appendìx a)

the subjects revealed no sìgnifjcant
soci

al

for

a

ski I I s over

summary

the course

change

of the results of the two anaìyses.

9 contains the means and standard devìations of the three
subject groups on the social skills at pre- and post-treatment. As the
informat'ion jn the table ind'icates, the wjthjn-subject varjatìon jn
Table

scores on the

six

dependent measures was

so ìarge that the capacìty

to

detect between-group dìfferences was seriously lìmjted.

A Comparison of
I

nterval

Reported Social Interactjon

at

Three

Assessment

s

The subjects ass'igned

to the soc'ial ski I I trainìng

and cognitìve

restructuring groups were expected to demonstrate a partjcular pattern of
changes

ìn reported socjal activ'itjes

when contrasted

with those assigned

of Utterances

Cont

act

Intervals of

0pinion

Intervals of

Reference

Eye

Personal

Intervals of Partner

Continuation

Intervals of Topic

Seconds Talked

Number

Vari ables
43. 81

45.54

5.27

9. 68

37 "41

11

47

.00

4.86

i0"

37 "94

194.59 I97 .32

44. 38

"29

6.74

3.52

4.57

7

80.18

i5

B.6B

4.63

s.

8.67

83.24

I1.47

----TC

L2.01

?re

Social Skìll Trajn'ing

t'tffiion
Pre
-Post

Table

9

42.61"

5.24

9.32

36. 34

I99.32

11.59

----

6
4.84

B.68

45.

89

7

"41

6.87 3.47

10.34

39 .7

i0

7

"56

4.06

5.73

B.

70.73

L2.96

P;osî

Std. Deïlãtion
?-re

zLB.B4 76.93

46.74

-Post

Mean

45. 58

Pre

Sub.ject Groups

Means and Standard Devi ations of Subject Groups
on Six Behaviours at Pre- and Post-Treatment

49

.49

9.77

44.03

4. 31

7.72

40.15

45

4.

"62

B5

8.84

.54

6.58

2

4.BB

40.03 5.90

(O
(O

"37

7"s1

3

5.75

6. 86

7I.42

13.45

Mean Std. ÐevTat'ion
---Tost
Fre-------TosT

2I5.46 205.15 69.91

48. 10

Pre
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to wa'itìng list control. Specificalìy the active treatment subjects were
expected to demonstrate sìgnifjcant ìncreases jn tjme spent with famì'ly,
close friends, and casual frjends (particularly those of the

same sex),

jn the arnount of time spent in high intimacy contacts, and
decreased time spent alone and in low 'intìmacy jnteractjons.
To jnvest'igate that hypothesis, two mult'ivarì ate anaìyses of
vari ance were conducted on two sets of the data obta'ined from the
jnteraction djarjes compìeted by all subjects at pre- and post-treatment
and foì ìow-up. The between subject factor for those analyses was
treatment condjtjon. The withìn subject factor was tjme of assessment.
In the first ana'lysìs the dependent measures were the number of m'inutes
da'ily that the subjects reported spendìng ìn h'igh, medjum and low
increases

intimacy social actjvities at pre- and post-treatment and fol'low-up.
A'lthough subjects were randomly assìgned

the cell

means

at pretest on the'intìmacy rating data,

groups d'iffered (see Table

traìning

to groups, examinatjon of

and cognit'ive

10).

sugqested

The subjects assigned

that

to soci al

the

skr'l I

restructurinq rated fewer of theilinteractions

as

in intimacy at pre-treatment than djd those ass'igned to waiting
I jst control. Those assìgned to soc'i al skj I I trainìng rated fewer of

medium

thejr jnteract'ions as low in'intìmacy at pre-test than did those assigned
to cogn'it jve restructuring or wait'ing I j st control .
Therefore, for the test of the main effect of the treatment
condjtjon factor onìy, subjects' pre-treatment ratìngs of mìnutes ìn
h'igh, medìum, and low ìntìmacy interactions were used as covari ates for

the post-treatment and folìow-up ratings (a 2 x 3 multìvarjate

ana'ìyses
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Tabl

e

10

Group Means and Standard Dev'iat jons
Intìmacy Rat'ing Data

Soc'ial
Variables

x

Skjll

Trainìng

Std.

on

Cognìtìve Restrucut'i rng

Dev.

Std.

X

Dev.

Minutes Dai ly
gHiqh Intimacv
I nter act ì ons

--PrePostFol ìow-Up

x

Control

Std.

72.63
6 .58
61.58

Dev.

80.00

100.53

77

.42

107.55

150.00

140.25

57.i0

88.78

i20.00

173.31

101

.61

130.46

149.09

109.33

L52.90

r23.29

t7

8.42

95"88

19 1 .91

158 .28

t47 .I0

I23.29

195.79

131.37

21I.82

151.11

175.16

140.95

20L.3?

153"75

150.91

138 .59

17

9.03

115.54

i87.1i

146 " 38

104.55

115.49

185.81

i39 .09

158.68

17 3 "24

92.73

102.93

202.26

17 9

2I0.79

167.90

7

83"01

L}I "72
79.20
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of the ana'lys'is jndicated that at posttreatment and fo'l'low-up the three groups differed sìgn'if ìcant'ly jn the'ir
of

covar j

ance).

ratings of

amount

3.978, p =

022)

The results

of t'ime spent ìn hìgh intimacy interactions (F (2,98) =
The subjects al so d'if fered 'in

.

the

amount

of t'ime spent

'in low intimacy interactjons as a funct'ion of the group to which they had
been ass'igned (L

(2, 98) = 6.159,

= "003). No group dìfferences were
detected on the amount of t'ime spent daily in'interactions rated as of
med'ium intimacy (F (2,98) = I.2I7 p = .300).
-p_

5 j I lustrates the differences between the qroups on the
ì nt'imacy rat i nqs. When the inf I uence of pre-treatment d'if ferences was
controì ìed, the three groups of subjects differed 'in t jme spent dai ìy 'in
high and low int'imacy interact jons at post-treatment and fo'lìow-up.
After experiencing socjal skìl I trainìng subjects rated more of the'ir
daily'interactjons as hìgh jn ìntìmacy and fewer as low in ìntìmacy than
Figure

did those

ejther cognitive restructuring or a waitìng
Soci al ski I I tra'ining had greater benef jci al

who haC experienced

l'ist control cond jt jon.

impact upon subjects' percept'ions

of the level of

ìntimacy

of their

i nteract i ons .

For the tests

of the

ef f

ects of the time factor and the 'interact'ion

of the treatment condit'ion and time factors, all three levels of the tjme

of

assessment

factors were included.

Those

multìvariate tests did

not

=.08i; F (I2,188) = 1.599, p =
.095, respectjvely). See Table Q7 (Appendìx a) for the summary of the

achieve sign'ificance (F (6,94) = 1.949, P

multjvarjate test of the ìntìmacy ratings data.
Figures P1, P2, and P3 (see Appendìx

P) i I lustrate the

observed
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trend toward jncreases in time spent in high ìntimacy and medium jnt'imacy

in tjme spent jn low intimacy interactjons. F'igure P1
demonstrates the trend toward an interaction between the treatment
condition and t'ime of assessment factors. The cognitive restructurjng
and decreases

subjects revealed an jncrease in time spent

jn high intimacy interact'ion

between post-treatment and follow-up wh'ich was

not demonstrated by either

of the other two subjects groups.
The absence of a sign'ifjcant effect for change over time may have
been attributable to the ìarge w'ithjn-subject variatjon on the dependent
measures. Table

i0

conta'ins the means and standard devì ations

of

the

at pre- and posltreatment and foì ìow-up.
The capacì ty to detect between-group
differences on the dependent measures attrìbutable to the independent
variables was greatly lìmited by the very 'large jnter-indivjdual
three subject groups on the three

dependent measures

vari at'ion on the dependent measures.

Finaìly, a 3 x 3 multivariate anaìysis of variance was performed on
the foìlowing subset of dependent variables: total tjme per day spent
alone, totaì time daìly spent wjth a same-sex person, total time daily
wjth a group of females, with relatjves and wjth close friends. Those
varj ables were assessed at pre- and post-treatment and at three-month
fo'l'low-up. The test of the mult jvarj ate 'interaction between the
treatment cond'it jon and t jme

of

assessment

factors was not statisticaì'ly

sìgnìficant (F 20,180 = .838, _P. = .665). The tests of the main effects

of the time of

assessment and treatment

cond i

t'ion f act,ors were

non-sìgnìfìcant (p =.308, and p =.833 respectìveìy).

It

a'ì so

was therefore

i05

not possjble to reject the null hypothes'is that no differences would be

the treatment and control groups in scores on the
i nteraction dì ary ind'ices of soc'ial contacts. Neither soci al sk j I I
training nor cogn'itìve restructuring contributed to a reductjon in time
spent a'lone, or to'increases'in time spent wjth other women, or wjth
close frjends or relatives. Those subjects ass'igned to the two treatment
cond'itjons showed no s'ignìfìcant differences in scores on those dependent
measures compared to the wait'ing lìst control subjects. None of the
participants jn the investìgat'ion demonstrated sìgnifjcant changes on
detected between

those dependent measures. The summary table of the multivarjate ana'lysis
(Table QB)

is

Changes

available in Appendjx

in the Cop'ing Styles of

The subjects assigned

to report

Q.

Treatment and Control Group

to the two treatment

Members

cond'it.ions were expected

in thejr chosen ways of copìng with loneliness. In
contrast to the waìtìng ll'st contro'l subjects, those who had experìenced
either treatment would reveal increased use of soci a'l interact'ion and
change

of sad passìvity as cop'ing styles.
In order to test that hypothes'is, a 3 x 3 multivarjate analys'is of

decreased use

varj ance vvas conducted

on the

of use of active

foì ìowìng

four

dependent measures:

itude, positìve thìnk'inq, sad pass'iv'ity,
and social interactjon as means of copìng with loneliness. The between-

frequency

sol

sub.ject factor was treatment condition and the with'in-subject factor

time

was

of assessment.
The multivariate

test of the interact'ion of the treatment condition

i06

of assessment factors was not signìficant (F 16,186 =.950, p =
.514). The chanqes subjects reported in the frequency wjth whjch they
used the four copìng styles djd not vary as a functjon of the treatment
cond'it jon to which they had been assisned. The test of the ma'in ef fect
of the treatment factor was also nonsjqnìficant (F 8,197 =.76s, p =
and tjme

.634).

of subjects (social skjl I train'ino, coqnitive
restructurinq and wait jnq l'ist contro'l ) did not djffer sìgnìf icanily from
The three groups

one another

jn their reported

use

of the four coping methods.

test of the ma'in effect of time of assessment did achieve
signifjcance (_t 8,93 = 2.9?7, p = .006). The djscrjmjnant analysis
The

jcant root

jch

for 27% of the varjabilìty in
the djscrim'inant space. As Table 11 jndicates, the two dependent
produced a s'ignif

wh

accounted

measures which were weighted most heavììy

in the

compos'ite

variable

were

of socjal interactjon and active solitude over tjme. 0ver
t'ime alì subjects tended to report increases jn the frequency wìth whjch
changes'in use

they used soci al interactjons

to cope with lonel jness and decreases 'in

the frequency wìth which they resorted to active solitucle.
(Appendjx Q) for the summary table of thjs analysis.
Causal

See Table

Q9

Attribut'ions for Successful Social txperìences

The predictjon was made

that in contrast to control subjects,

subjects who had been assìgned

to

soci

al

skl'l

the

I trainìng and cognitìve

restructuring would show a movement toward more interna'ì stable
(personaì ìty) and jnternal unstable (ef fort) attr jbut'ions for soc'ia'l
success. In addjtjon the change exhjbited by the cognitive restructuring

I07

Tabl

e i.l

ïime Maìn Effect - Coping Styles - Un'ivar j ate
Tests and Djscrimjnant Analysis Results

Cop'ing Styì

e Vari ables

Passìvity
Sad Pass'ivity
Sad

I

'i

Coefficients

.48B

.486

-.00659

2

.048

.8?7

.12656

tude
Active Solitude
So

p

1

i

i6 .048

.000*

-.74782

2

2.345

.129

.36247

1

.389

.534

-1 .20030

2

1.344

.249

-I.34?7

3"143

.079

-.0i58s

2.620

"
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.37558

Soc'ial interaction
Soci'al Interaction
Act i ve

Univ. ¡
(df = 1,100)

Posjtive Thìnk'ing I
PosÍtìve Think'ing 2

*p <.01
1- Pre- to Post-Treatment Contrast
l= Post-Treatment to Foilow-up Contrast.

4

i08

to be most s'iqnifjcant.
In order to test that hypothesis a 3 x 3 (treatment x time of
assessment) multjvarjate anaìysis of variance was conducted on the
following dependent measures: subjects' ratings of ljkelihood of mak'ing
external stabìe, external unstabìe, ìnternal stable, and 'internal
unstab I e attri but ìons to expl aì n socì al succes s. The attri but jon measure
tapped success jn four kìnds of relationships: romances, c'lose friendsubjects was expected

shìps, datìng and casual friendsh'ips. In order

to

increase the power of

the test to detect sìgnificant between-group dìfferences, the

number of

for the anaìys'is by creatìng an average
score summing across type of rel ationshìp for each of the classes of

dependent measures was reduced

causal attrìbut'ion (Buhrmester, i9B5).

Ïhe test of the interact'ion of the treatment condit'ion and time of

factors did not achjeve signìfjcance (I 16,165 = .5g8,
p = .882), nor did the test of the main effect of the treatment condjtion
assessment

factor (F 8,174 = 1.513, p = .156). The test of the maìn effect of tjme
of assessment (pre-, post- and three-month foì'low-up) was siqn'ìf icant
(F 8,83 = 3.111, p =

.004). Alì subjects

time in the causal attributions they

showed

made

for

signìficant

chanqes over

soc'ial success.

However,

the nature of those changes did not vary as a funct'ion of the treatment

to which a subject had been assigned. The three groups
(cognjtìve restructurìng, socì al ski I I traìnìng and wa'iting lì st controì )
al I changed equal'ly 'in response to the attr jbution measure. The nul I
hypothesìs cou'ld not be rejected. See Table Q10 (Appendix a) for the
condjt'ion

summary

statjstjcs of this

analys'is.
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of changes in causal attrjbution whjch were described jn
the significant time majn effect are worthy of consjderatjon. The
The nature

discrjminant analysìs produced a significant root whjch accounted for 24%
of the total d'iscrim'inatory space. The standardjzed disc¡imjnant func-

tion coefficients for that composjte variable are contajned jn Table 12.

four dependent vari ables wh'ich contrjbuted sìgn ìficantìy to the
multjvariate main effect were changes jn frequency of external stable
The

attributions between pre- and post-treatment and changes 'in the frequency
of internal stable and unstable attribut'ions between pre- and posttreatment. Over time subjects increasingly attributed soc'ial successes
to stable features of the envjronment and to the amount of effort they
had expended. 0ver the same tjme period, the subjects made externaì,

unstable ( luck) and internal stable (personal
I es

jty) attrjbutjons less and

s frequent'ly.

for unsuccessful social interactions
It was predìcted that in contrast to the control group the subjects
assigned to either of the active treatment conditions would show a
causal Attributions

sìgnifjcant reduction in the frequency of jnternal stable attrjbutjons
for fajlure and a s'iqnifjcant jncrease ìn the variety of causal

for fajlure experìences. In addìtìon, the cognìt.ìve
restructuring group was expected to demonstrate greater changes jn those
d jrections than was the soc j al sk j I I traìn.ing.
In order to test those hypotheses, a 3 x 3 (treatment x t.ime of
assessment) multivarjate anaìysis of varjance r^las conducted. The
dependent measures were the strength of subject rat i ngs of external
expìanatjons used

110

Tabl

Time Ma'in

Effect

e

12

- Attributions for Success

Univarìate and Multivariate Results

-tdrp

Dependent

St

(1,90)

Variables

1
External Stable 2
External Stable

1
External Unstabl e 2
I nt ern al t ab I e 1
Internal Stable 2
Internal Unstable 1
Internal Unstable 2
External Unstable

S

6.899
.007
.005
1.039
I .I44
.000
6.799
1.063

ard i zed

Function Coeffic'i ents

.010
.933
.939
.311
.2BB
.993
.011
.305

- Contrast of pre- to post-treatment
2 - Contrast of post-treatment to fo'l ìow-up
1

an d

-.87714
-"26177
.54738
- .22377
.5 4801

-.16468
-.60353
.42499
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stabìe, external unstable, jnternal stable, and .internal unstable
attributjons for fa'ilure experiences. The reduction procedure descrjbed
in the preceeding sectìon of this report was followed to sum across types
of rel at i onsh'ip.
The test of the interaction of the treatment cond'ition and time of
factors was not sìqn'ifìcant (I 16,I82 =.9L0, p = "559).
However, the test of the time maìn effect was signifjcant (I 8,91 =
3.285, P = .002). The djscrìm'inant analysìs produced a s'ign jf icant root
assessment

to which could be attrjbuted 23% of the total djscriminatory space. The
standardized di scriminant f unction coef f ic'ients and un'ivari ate
significance tests for the dependent measures are included ìn Table 13.
As they ìnd'icate, over tìme al I subjects tended to engage jn behavjoral

(effort attribut'ions) for failure experìences and tended to
more frequently attribute failure to stable factors 'in theìr envjronment.
However, the discriminant function indicated that between post-treatment
and foì ìow-up, those changes jn attrjbutjonal style began to reverse.
Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the pattern of change over time of the three
self-blame

groups on the external stable and jnternal unstable attributjons for

al

faj I ure. Between pre- and post-treatment al I three groups
jncreasìng1y blamed social failures on stable characteristics of the

socì

env'ironment and on lack

of effort

on

thejr own parts.

Then between post-

treatment and foìlow-up assessment all three groups showed decreases in

the frequency ul'ith wh jch they

chose those two

attribut jonal sty'les.

test of the main effect of the treatment condition
f actor was s'ignif icant (F 8,190 = 2,709, Þ = .008). The di scriminant
ana'lysis produced a signìficant root wh'ich accounted for 7I.4% of the
total djscrjminatory power of the group of dependent measures. The
The multivariate

TT2

Table

Time Main Effect

- Attribut'ions for Failures

Un'ivari ate and

Measures

Multivariate Results

df

F

(

Extern al

Stable

1

1.447

Extern

Stabl

e

1

12.t57

a

I

External Unstable

13

1,98

p

Di

scrimi nant

Function Coefficients

)

.232

-.

16693

.001*

.62079

1

.126

.724

.02992

I Unstabl e 2

.036

.849

-.21436

Extern

a

I nt ern

al Stable

1

3.37 4

.069

.2I560

e

2

i .485

.226

- .38842

.002*

-.42413

I

nterna l Stabl

al Unstable

1

10.514

ntern a I Unstab I e

2

3.834

I nt ern
I

i

Contr

2

Contr ast of

*

p

< .01

as

.053

t of pre- to post-treatment
post-treatment to fol ìow-up

.33627
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Ín

of subiects (socÍal skill training,
cogni ti ve restructuri ng, and wai ti ng I i st control ) rl,/ere di sti ngui shed by
theír performance on that composite variable is illustrated in Fígure 8.

manner

which the three groups

The function distinguíshed the cognitive restructuring group from the

social skill trainìng and waiting'list control conditions. Averaged
across the tíme of assessment ( summing pre- and post-treatment and
fo'l I ow-up measurement) the cognÍ ti ve restructuri ng group performed
di fferently than di d the other two groups. ConsÍ deration of the
discriminant function coefficients described the manner in which the
cognitive restructuring group differed. Those in cognitive restructuring
tended to attribute socÍal failure to lack of effort more so than they
did to luck or their own persona'lity inadequacies. That treatment main

effect was not the

resul

t of spurious pre-treatment between-group

differences. A multivariate ana'lysis of variance conducted on the pretreatment failure attribution data failed to detect significant differen-

8, 202 = 1.813, p = .076).
The signifÍcant main effects of time of assessment and of treatment
conditfon indicated (1) that al'l subjects revealed the same direction of
change in attributíonal styìe over time and (2) that the cognitive
ces between the three subject groups (F

restructuring subjects as a group differed from the other two groups at
each assessment

interval.

See Table Q11 (Appendix

Q)

for the summary

stat,istics of this analysis.

in Perceived Social Skill
A greater improvement in sel f-reported social competency was
predicted for the two treatment conditions when compared to the waiting
list control condition. In order to test that hypothesis a 3 x 3
Changes

1,76

Fi

gure

B.

Performance of
on
ï:_:ubject.groups
ni fi cant discnimi
nant iuncti"on -associ

the significant main

.riäãi'ãi

t;me

the sig_
ated wì th

of

assessment

LT7

multivariate ana'lysis

of

variance þ/as conducted. The between-subject

factor was treatment condition (socÍal skill training, cognitíve
restructuring, waiting list control). The within-subject factor was the
repeated assessment of subjects on the dependent measures at three
interva'ls pre- and post-treatment and at three-month folìow-up. The
dependent measures for the ana'lysis uJere subject scores on measures of
five friendship skiìl s: relationship initiation, assertiveness, se'l fdisclosure, emotiona] support of others and conflict resolution.
The test of the interactíon of the treatment condition and time of

factors lvas not statisticaì'ly significant (f 20,188 =.646,
= .874). The test of the main effect of the treatment condition factor
-P.
also did not achieve significance (F 10,198 = .467" p =.9i0).
assessment

effect of the time of assessment factor was signÍficant
(F 10,94 = 4.687, p = .000). Over time al'l subjects revealed changes in
theír seì f-perceptÍons of social abfì ity.
Examination of the
standardized discriminant functÍon coefficients provided clarification of
the nature of that change. Over time all subjects rated themselves as
more able to initiate social interactions, more able to be supportive of
friends, and more willing to self-dísclose to a friend. The treatment
subjects did not differ from the control subjects with regard to that
pattern of change. See Table Q12 for the cell means of the three groups
on each of those variables at pre- and post-treatment and fo'llow-up.
Figures 9,10 and 11 illustrate the performances of the three groups at
pre- and post-treatment and follow-up on perceived abi'lity to inÍtÍate
relationships, to self-disclose, and to be emotionaì'ly supportive. The
graphs support the increases between pre- and post-treatment of al I
The main

subjects on the three dependent measures.
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The slope

of the graphs between post-treatment

and folìow-up help to

c'larìfy the standardized djscrjmjnant functjon coefficients" By
fo1 low-up subjects tended to reveal a smal j decl'ine 'in their sel f reported sk'ill at performing those behaviours. See Table Q13 (Appendìx
Q) for the summary statistics of this ana'ìysìs.
Patterns

of

Reported Behav'iour

in

Chan

Associated rvith Decreases

Lonel ìness

of the multivariate ana'lysis of varjance conducted on
the self-ratings of socìal sk jl I and on the coninq styie clata po-inted to
signìficant changes jn the predicted djrect'ion on both sets of measures
The results

by

I subjects.

I subjects reported 'increased competency at
'inl't jatìng interact jons and at being emot jonaì ly supportìve of fr jends.
All subjects reported jncreased use of actjve copìng methods. Finally,
al I subjects reported decreases in lonel'i ness over the same time
interval .
Interest was then focussed upon the poss'ible connect'ion
al

Al

between changes on those dependent measures. D'id

the data support

the

contention that reductions in loneliness were associated with 'increases
'in social competency and greater use of actjve copìng strategies?

In order to expìore that

hypothesìzed rel

ationship, a muìtipìe

regression anaìysìs was performed. The predìctor varjables were pre- to
post-treatment changes 'in subjects'ratings of socjal skill .in fjve areas

(relatìonshìp initìation, âssertìveness, self-disclosure, emotjonal
support, and confl'ict resolutjon) and jn the'ir ratjnqs of how often they
used four coping styles

to deal wjth loneljness (act'ive sol'itude,

sad

I22

passjvity, pos'itive thjnking, socjal jnteraction). The dependent measure
was pre- to post-treatment change jn score on the UCLA Lonel.iness Scale.
The dec'isìon

to

make use

of d'if ference

that the ljm'itatjons of the

scores was made with an awareness

of change scores apply to analysis of
variance desìgns (Huck & McLean, 1973; Ljnn & slinder, lg77). when pretest

use

to calculate a difference score and those difference
scores are used jn an analysis of variance, results are ìikeìy to be
influenced by the negative correlat'ion between pretest scores and
d'if ference scores. For the purposes of the multipìe regress'ion interest
scores are used

focussed

not on the

magnìtude

of the

pre- and
changes pre- to post-

change between

post-treatment but upon the relatìonshìp between

of variables. W'ith the implìcations of the use
of djfference scores in mind, the results of the regress'ion must be
treatment on three sets

to enter) solution
empì oyed. The sì gn i fi cance level for entry of a vari ab I e j nto
interpreted with caut'ion. The forward-entry (F

regression formula was set
An overal

I

at

was

the

.05.

r of

.507, p = .0007 was found (see Table Q14
Two variables emerged as sìgn'if jcant: changes 'in frequency
multìple

jx Q).
of use of socjal jnteractjon as a coping sty'le and chanqes in perceived
abi ì'ity to be emotional ly supportìve. Women who reported ìncreased
abifity to be emotionally support'ive and more frequent use of socjal
jnteraction to cope with loneliness tended to report greater reductjons
Append

i n lonel iness.

The Infl uence of Pretreatment Percej ved Socj al Ski I I upon Response to
Soc jal Sk'il I Tra jn jng versus Cognit'ive Restructuring
The socjal

skill trainìng

program was expected

to

be more effectjve

123

than the cognitive restructuring program for those subjects who began the
study rating themselves as having rrþre severe social

order

to test that

hypothesìs

skill

def

ic'its.

In

a 3 x 3 x 4 multjvaniate analys'is

varjance was conducted on the fol'lowing dependent measures:
CtS-Depressìon scores, and Self-Esteem Scale scores

UCLA scores,

(StS). The between

I traìning, cognìtive restructuring, waiting list controì ), and 'initìal ratìng of social skjl I
(Relationship Skiì I ). The latter was created by d'ivid'ing the subjects
'into levels on the basis of their injtial scores on the friendshìp
subject factors were treatment

d

jmens

of

(soci

al

of

skì I

jons of the React'ions to Socìal S'ituat jons Scale (RSS). The scores

each subject

at

pre-treatment on the rel at'ionship jnit jat'ion, self -

djsclosure, emotional support, ôssertiveness and confljct resolut'ion

skìll

to form a sìngle pre-treatment score for each
subject. The distrjbutjon of those scores was examjned and on that basjs
the foììow'ing levels of the relationshìp skjll factor were created: Level
areas were averaged

1 corresponded to those who scored between 1 and 27 on the scale; Level

to

those who scored from 28

to 31, Level 3 to

those who scored from 32 to

35; and Level 4 to those who scored from 36 to
scale represented greater self-ratings

wìthjn subject factor was tjme of

of

2

43.

Higher scores on the

perceìved socìal

assessment

skjll.

The

(pre- and post-treatment,

and three month foììow-up).

The

test of the three-way interactìon of the treatment condjt'ion,

relatìonship

skj I l, and

time

of

assessment

factors was not sìgnìficant

(F 36,332 =.625, p = 956). The null hypothesìs courd not be rejected.
The subjects

djd not respond differently to the two actjve treatments

as

I24

a funct'ion of the jr in jti al perce'ived soc j al sk j I I " The test of the
jnteraction of the time of assessment and relationship skill factors was
not sìgnifìcant (LI8,2I2 = L.246, p = .227). However the test of the
interactjon of the treatment condjtjon and rel ationship

the test of the

sk'i I

I factors and

n effect of the rel at ìonsh ìp sk i I I factor were
significant (F 1.8,22I = 1.933, g = .015; ¡ 9,189 = 5.233, p = .000)"
mai

A'lthough the change 'in scores on the dependent measures dj d not vary as

a

djd differ jn thejr
scores on the dependent measures as a funct ion of rel ationshìp sk'i I I

function of initial rel ationship

skj I l,

subjects

category. That main effect represents the strong correlation

earlìer)

of

between

loneliness

(r

(discussed

high scores on perceìved relationship skills and level
= .51) (see Tab'les P1, P2, P3, P4, p5, p6 Appendjx p).

Ïhe greater the ind'ividual's pre'limìnary percejved social

competency the

jn the four level s of
relatjonsh'ip skiìì began the study w'ith different levels of loneljness
and self-esteem and continued to exhibit those d'ifferences over the
I

ower

course

the level of

of

lonel i ness. The

subjects

study.

Those dìfferences on the UCLA scal e and the SES between the
'ind jvidual s 'in the four rel atìonship
ski I I level s was al so inf I uenced by

the treatment condjtion to which an indiv'idual had been ass'igned. Fìqure
S1 (Appendix S) 'il lustrates the dìfferences jn scores on the IJCLA scale
(averaged across t'ime)

for

each category

tjon of treatment condition.

The

of relatìonshìp skill as a func-

fìgure il lustrates that those

who began

treatment rat'ing themselves as socially competent (Level 4) and who
assigned

to the cognìtive restructurìng program

scored lower on the

were
UCLA
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jness scale than did the

ly competent who were assiqned to
waitinq lÍst control or soc'ial skill training. Those who rated
themselves at an jntermedjate level of social competence (Level 3) at
pre-treatment and were assìgned to socìal skjll trajning scored lower on
Lonel

the

UCLA Lonel'iness

socì al

scale than did the

comparab'le group assigned to

cognitive restructuring or control. See Table Q15 for the
stat'istics of th'is ana'ìysis.

summary

of Pre-Treatment Score on Fear of Neqat'ive Evaluation Scale
upon Responle to Cognìtive Restructurìns versus Socjal Skill Tra'inìn

The influence

Those subjects who began the study reportìng more severe

receìvìng negative soc'ial evaluation were expected

to

fear

of

respond most to

cognitive restructuring. To test that hypothesìs a 3 x 3 x 3 mult.ivariate ana'lysis of varjance was conducted on the subject scores on the
UCLA Lonel jness scale, the CES Depression Scale, and the Self-Esteem
Scale (SES). The two between subject factors were treatment condìtion
(soc'ial sk jll traìning, cognitive restructurìng, waitinq l'ist contro'l ),
and level of fear of negat'ive soci al eval uation at pre-treatment.

Subjects'scores on the

FNE

at

pretreatment were used

to

assìgn them to

three levels based on the dìstribution of scores. Level one of the
factor corresponded to those with scores of one to 17; level two to those
w'ith scores of 18 to 25; and level three those wjth scores
Hi

of 26 to

30.

gher scores jnd'icated more severe fear.

test of the three-way jnteractìon of the treatment condjtìon,
tjme of assessment and fear of negatìve eval uat'ion factors was not
The

t26

signìficant (l 24,325 = .708, p = .844). The changes jn subjects'
programs

reject

jn

to the treatment
djd not vary as a function of the initjal level of fear of

lonel'iness, depression and self-esteem

response

i on .

The test of the interact jon of the fear of negative soci al
eval uation and t'ime of assessment factors was signif icant (I L2,186 =
2.289, p

=.01),

as were the tests

4.184, p = .001; F 6,93 = L7.952,

of the majn effect of each (F 6,192 =
p = .000, respectiveìy). The changes

over t'ime in scores on the loneliness, depression and self-esteem
measures differed according to the 'initjal level of fear of soci al
rejection. Figure S2 (Appendix S) jllustrates the djfferent patterns of
change on the UCLA scale revealed by those

jn each of the three levels

of

the fear of negative soc'ial evaluatìon

factor. Overall those who began
the study scoring among the lowest or among the hiqhest on the FNE
revealed a comparabìe decrease jn lonel iness. Those who began with
jntermediate levels of fear of negative evaluatjon revealed a decrease'in

loneliness between pre- and post-treatment but then revealed a

graduaì

'increase 'in lonel iness between post-treatment and foì ìow-up back almost

to

pre-treatment

levels.

Those who began

wjth the nnst severe fear

of

al rejectìon revealed a decrease 'in lonel iness wh jch cont'inued
between all three assessment points. Those who began wìth the lowest
fear of soci al reject ìon reveal ed a decrease in lonel i ness between
pre- and post-treatment wh'ich 'leveled of f between post-treatment and
socj

fol'low-up.

Fìgure S3 (Appendìx S) illustrates the pattern

of

change over tjme

1,27

on the Self-Esteem Scale revealed by subjects on the three levels

of

the

fear of social rejection factor" Those who began the study w'ith the
least fear of rejection revealed ljttle change'in self-esteem over time.
with jntermedjate levels of fear of rejectìon revealed a
graduaì 'increase 'in self -esteem across al I assessment 'interval s. Those

Those who began

who began

the study experìencing the most severe fear of socÍal rejectìon

also experìenced the greatest jncreases

in

self-esteem between pre-

and

of reported self-esteem djd not chanqe for
that group between post-treatment and foì ìow-up. (see Table Q16
post- treatment. The level

Appendix

Summary

Q

of

for the summary statistics of th'is anaìysìs).
Results

At the conclusjon of the literature review the hypotheses jn the
present jnvestìgatìon were summarìzed (see pp. 33-34). Using the same
framework, a summary of results obtajned is presented below:
1)
As predìcted, all subjects regardless of group, demonstrated
reductions in lonel'iness, depressìon and fear of negative
soc'ial

2)

(a)

eval

uatìon and increases in self -esteem.

Those subjects ass'iqned

to

socj

al

skj I I

training

cognitive restructuring revealed more sìgnìficant

in

and

decreases

lonel iness and depressìon, and more dramat'ic increases

self-esteem than did those assiqned
However no such

to wait'inq li st

'in

control

differences were observed between the

.

groups

in changes in self -mon'itoring skil l.
(b) The predìcted relationship

between changes

ìn types of

soc'iar

L28

tjon to

ìch subjects had
been assìgned was tentatìveìy supported. In l'ine wjth
contact and the treatment

cond'i

predictìon, those subjects assigned to

wh

soci

al

skj I I tra'ining

to cognjtive restructuring or waiting ljst control
rated more of theìr soci al contacts as hìgh jn 'intìmacy and
fewer as low jn int'imacy.
The predìcted rel at'ionship between decreases 'in lonel i ness
as opposed

3)

and'increasing acceptance
soci

al

fai I ures and

succes

of

behav'ioural control over both

ses was observed. 0ver time

subjects reported increasing use of jnternal

4)

5)

al I

unstable

(effort) and external stable (trre envìronment) explanatjons
of both categorìes of experience.
Contrary to predìction, the subjects assìgned to the two
active treatment condjtions djd not djffer from the waiting
I i st control subjects.
All subjects reported jncreased use of active copìrrg strategies. However, the active treatment groups did not djffelin
that regard from the waiting ljst control.
Contrary to predìction, the subjects assìqned to socj al ski I l
tra'injng did not demonstrate qreater improvement on the self-

I subjects reported increased ab'ility to .inìt'iate relatìonships, to be ernotionaì'ly
Al so contrary to
support'ive and to self-djsclose.
predìction, no change 'in rated soci al ski I I (v'ideotape data)
report measure of

was detected on
groups.

socj

al

ski I

l.

Al

the parts of subjects'in e'ither of the three

I29

6)

No di f f erences were detected

'in the

reduct

i

on 'in fear

of

negat'ive soc'ial eval uat'ion demonstrated by the three groups

of subjects.
decreased

Regardless

of group, al I subjects revealed

fear of soc'ial rejection

between pre-treatment

and

foì'low-up.
7)

direct support

No

was detected

for the predicted

between pre-treatment scores on

and

differentìal

response

to

rel at-ionsh.ip

the measures of soc.ial skjll

treatments.

The predicted relatìonship between pre-treatment level of

fear of negative socjal evaluat'ion and differentjal response
to treatment was not detected. Regardìess of the treatment
cond'itìon to which they had been assigned, subjects who
d'iffered in pre-treatment level of fear of negatìve soc'ial
eval

uat'ion reveal ed

dì

fferì ng patterns

dependent measures. Those who began

of

ch

ange on the

with the most severe

fear of rejectìon showed steady decljne in ronel'iness while
those who began at an jntermed'iate level of fear of rejection
revealed a pre- to post-treatment decrease whjch was followed
by a rebound to pre-treatment levels of loneljness.
Add'itjonal Fjnd'ings

8)

The choìce of act'ive coping strategìes (e.q. socì al
ìnteraction) and self-reported strenqth 'in abì ì ìty to be

ìy supportive pred'icted reduct ion in lonel j ness.
subjects' perceìved social competency lvas negativeìy
emotìona'l

correlated with scores on the

UCLA

Fear of Negative Evaluatjon Scale.

Loneliness scale and the
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CHAPTER FOUR
Di scuss i on

results of the current study indicated that over the course of
thejr first year in unjversìty many women will experìence painful loneThe

l'iness and depression. Further, as the year proceeds those women will
adiust to the experience and will reveal spontaneous recovery to rnood,

of self-effjcacy.

self-esteem and sense

spontaneous recovery and

of the nature of that
of that chanse wjll be

Djscussion

the proposed mechanjsm

followed by a discussion of the'impact of the treatment proqrams.

The benefjc'ial impact

supported. However, the
benefited the

women

of two actjve jnterventjon

mechanjsms

were less

proqrams

by which those treatment

clear.

Discussion

w'i I

was

programs

I focus on the

for the failure to detect djfferences'in the'ir ìmpact.
will conclude with the expìoration of the impìicatjons of

possible reasons
The djscussion

the results for both treatment
ntaneous Changes

jn

and

future

research.

Mood, Self-Concept and

C

nitions

The predìcted spontaneous ìmprovement'in mood and se'lf-concept

by

I subjects.

1aas

I of the women became
sìgnificantly less loneìy and depressed and saw themselves to be more
competent peopìe. Associ ated with those improvements to seìf-concept
were the predìcted changes to attribut'ional sty1e, perce'ived soci al
competency, cho'ice of copìng strateqies to al levi ate lonel jness, and
demonstrated

al

Over t'ime

al

of social jnteractjons.
Reductions in lonel'iness were assoc'iated with

perceìved qualìty

enhanced self -ratìngs
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of soc'ial skjll,

of

for one,s
relatìonship experiences, and purported'increases in the use of actjve
acceptance

behavioural responsibiììty

coping strategies. The'importance

of attributjonal style and optÍm'istic

cognit'ive appra'isals of one's relat'ionships was confjrmed.
The results

of varjous prevìous'investigat'ions

were confirme¿

extended. The Rubenstejn and Shaver (1980) content'ion that actjve

strategìes are more effect'ive

and

cop'inq

jn reducing lonel iness was confjrmed.

of socjal interaction as a cop'ing style was the
most powerf u'l pred jctor of reduced lonel'iness. As the 'informat jon
contained in the tables of Appendìx R indicates, a strong negatìve
correlatjon was detected between intensity of lonel'iness and reported
frequency of use of socjal interact'ion to cope. However, the fìndings
only supported the importance of reports of jncreased use of actjve
strategies not actual jncreases jn socjal jnteraction. Indeed, the
interact'ion dìary jndices of such active coping faj led to show any
chanqe. The understand'ing of that dìsparìty between seìf-report and
objective behav'iour changes wi I I be discussed 'in the next sect'ion of th js
Increased reported use

chapter.
Revenson (1981) proposed

style selected jn

response

to

that a major determ'inant of the

cop'ino

lonel'iness would be the person's cognitive

saì of the cause of the lonel i nes s . She hypothes'i zed that the
jndivjdual who attrjbutes lonel iness to changeable aspects of his or
herself (effort attributìons) would be more likely to use probìemfocused copìng responses (e.S., initjation of soc'ial jnteractions). In
contrast, the jndivjdual who attributes lonel'iness to unchangeabìe
apprai
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aspects

of the

apt to

make use

env'ironment

of

(externaì, stable attrjbutjons) would be more

strategìes (e.g., dr-ink.ino,
daydreamìno). The crucial dimension Revenson jdent'ifjed was the degree
of perceìved control the jndjvidual experienced" Problem-focused copjnq
emot'ion-focused copjnq

reflected the 'indjvÍdual's sense of personaì control. Revenson's efforts

to test out the
response and

predì

cted

rel at ìonshìp between

the type of

the locus of causaììty (interna'l versus external causes of

loneljness) and stabìlity (lone'liness seen as temporary
were only

copi ng

partly successful.

Revenson concluded

between copìng strategy chojce and

or

that the

permanent)

relat'ionshìp

attributjons for lonelìness may be

by the severity of the indivjdual's loneljness. Strong
correl ations were observed between stable attribut'ions and severe
loneliness. No such correlations were observed between severity of
I onel j ness and jnternal attri but ions .
Revenson postu I ated that as
coloured

measured by her chosen

more closeìy

attrìbutjon scale, internal locus of causalit-y was

related to what Janoff-Bulman (1979) has labelled behavioral

self-blame. The students were not enqaqing in pess'imistic, characteroìog'icaì self-blame when they attrjbuted

their loneljness to

aspects of

the'ir past socìaì behavìour. Students who made jnternal attribut'ions for
loneliness were seen by Revenson as assumìng greater control over the
ajlev'iat'ion of thejr lonelìness. By label ìing theìr

own behaviour as the

of their lonel j ness, the students ident'if ied their behav'iour as
the focus for change. Revenson poìnted to the correl ation between
interna'ì attributjons and amount of coping efforts rather than type of
copìng effort. Internal attributions were assocjated wjth more vigorous
source
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copjng efforts.
The Revenson (1981) hypothesìs

for loneljness

that jnternal,

would be associated wjth the use

focussed copìnq strategìes recejved

alleviatìon of loneliness

of

unstab'le attributjons
more

actjve, problem-

support. As the

women reported

and depressjon they aìso reported decreased use

of personality self-blame and jncreased use of behavjoural blame. As
Janoff-Bulman (I979) discussed, the attribut'ion of negative experiences
to one's behavìour (behavìoural self -bì ame) 'imp'li es a bel .ief that the
event may be avojded in the future as a consequence of change in one's
own behav'iour. As

the

women became

less 'lonely and depressed they

aj so

for their socìal jnteract.ions. That
sense of responsib'iìity did not entail blame of persona'lity. Rather jt
involved acceptance of the need to exert greater effort in the future in
order to brinq about greater success. Similarly, in the case of posìtive
accepted greater responsìbi I ity

jncreasinqly attributed success to the.ir efforts.
The sense is that they began to see themselves as jncreasjnqly in control

interactions the

women

of their social relationshìps, rather like Bandura's (Ig7l) concept of
self-effjcacy.

the

icipated changes in the performance of the six
socj al skj I ls were not observed, nor were changes in the frequency of
jnteractions with 'int'imates such as famììy and close fr.iends.
However,

ant

The

changes observed were al I on measures

of sel f-appraj sal rather than
objective behav'ioural change. The results were supportìve of the
W'il I iams and Sol ano (i983) 'investìgatìon whìch demonstrated
a
rel ationship between lonel iness and perceìved absence

of ìntìmacy

jn
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relatìonships. The improved quaì ity rather than quantity of
c0ntacts seemed to be associated with decreased loneliness.
of

Proposed Mechanism

0ver the course

social

Spontaneous Recovery

of the universìty year students

can be expected to

a spontaneous recovery in mood and seì f-concept.
i nf I uence of the soci al env'ironment upon the seì f -percept'ions of

demonstrate

The

the

adult would appear to be dramatìc. As Shaver et al. (1985)
argued, the majorìty of thìs population of lonely peop'le are so due more

young female

to the'impact of soc'ial network dìsruptìons brought about by the move to
an unfamiliar academic environment than to social skill deficits. As the
year progressed, the

women

all

reported feeljnq increasinqly competent jn

social'interactjons and more jn charqe of the oualìty of their socjal
contacts. Associated wjth that enhanced appraisal of persona1
effectiveness came reduct'ions in lonel'iness and depression and
enhancements

of self-esteem.

When

they

first arrived at un'iversity the

ves 'in a novel , very 'large soc'ial environment. For
social jnteract'ions brought them 'in contact wjth strangers.

women found themsel

many, al I

They were unaware

of the

norms

for

appropriate socjal conduct and

felt

a

lack of control. As the year progressed the women grew famìliar w1th the
rules of the socjal envjronment and felt jncreasing'ly in control
The

"

changes seemed

to

be brought about throuqh the passage

women became more fami I i

ar with and at ease in the'ir

as they d'iscovered ìncreas'ing satjsfact'ion'in
w'ith'in that environment.

of time as the

new env'ironment

and

their social jnteract.ions
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The Impact

of the Two Treatment

Programs

The predicted spontaneous improvement
demonstrated by

all subjects.

in

mood and self-concept

was

However, also as predicted those who

had

in ejther social ski I I traìning or cogn'itive restructuring
demonstrated a more sign'ifìcant recovery. Those women who had
taken part

experienced nine, n'inety-mìnute sess'ions

of either actjve therapy program

reported signifìcantly greater reduct'ions

in

lonel

iness and

and sìgnifìcantìy greater ìncreases in self-esteem.
j

nterest was the

mai

ntenance

jnterval

of that

enh

anced

sel

depressìon

0f particular

f-concept over

a

to the conclusjon of treatment.
In contrast, those who had not recejved e'ither form of treatment revealed
less dramatjc chanqes to self-esteem and mood and revealed a gradual

three-month fol1ow-up

increase'in reported level
i nterval

of

subsequent

depressìon over the three month foììow-up

.

The more dramatic ìmprovements

to the moods and self-concepts of

the

to having
basis. Had that

treatment subjects were not sìmply an attentjon effect related

the opportunity to talk to a group of peers on a weekìy
been

the operative factor, the treatment subjects would have

a decljne in

mood and self-esteem when those weekly meet'ings

demonstrated

ceased.

The

of that beneficial ìmpact could not be traced to the different'ial
impact of the two treatment programs upon the soci al competency or
attrjbut'ional styles of the women.
source

It

was sìgnif

icantly

students

to receive

did not

seem

to

group

benef

ici

al for

therapy.

have been related

those ìoneìy female un'ivers'ity

However

the source of that benefjt

to the specìfic focjj of the two
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treatment programs. This author's understand'ing

of the mechanism by

the actjve treatments brought about more dramat'ic recovery is
better presented subsequent to a d'i scussion of the search for

which

differentjal effect'iveness of treatment programs"
D'ifferences 'in the Effect'iveness

of the Two Treatment programs
It had been predicted that the 'loneìy women would respond
different'ìy to the two intervent'ion programs as a f unct ion of their
injtial pre-treatment level of soc'ial sk jl I and pess'imìstìc cogn'it'ions
about socjal jnteract'ions. If the cruc'ial factor jn majntainjng the
I onel

i ness

of that

popu'l

atjon was an

absence

of

socj

al

competency,

greater reductjons in negatìve affect and greater jncreases

in

self-esteem would have been ev'idenced by those who had undergone social

skl'll traìnìng. That superior recovery would also have been assocjated
wi th greater improvements on the measures of actual soci al sk j I I and
social jnjtiative-taking. If misìnterpretations of social'interactions
ìeading

to self-blame and pessimìsm were the essentìal

maintaìning

infìuences, those who had been exposed to cognitive restructurìng
have demonstrated greatest recovery

with most ìmprovement on the
qua'lity of

soci

al

to

measures

mood and

would

seìf-concept assoc'iated

of cognitìve sty'le and perceìved

contacts.

I,ljth two exceptions, none of the predicted differences ìn the
responses of those assìgned to the two jntervent ions were detected.
Those who experìenced social skil I training did not reveal more
sìgnifjcant ìmprovements jn self-apprajsals of soci al competencìes or
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performance

of

skil

ls nor djd those who had undergone

cognìt.ive

restructuring evjdence greater changes to attributìonal style or level of
f ear of negat j ve soc i al eval uat'ion .
As prevìousìy ment'ioned there were two exceptions to that pattern.
First those who had experìenced social skjl I traìning as opposed to

coqnjtjve restructuring or waìtìng ljst control did show qreater
improvements jn the perceived 'int'imacy of their jnteract jons. Those

their interactjons to be hjgh'ly'intjmate and fewer
to be low in ìntìmacy. Second, the predicted relatìonship between
women

reported more of

ìnìtia'I, pre-treatment seìf-appraisal of social competency and response
to the two treatment programs received tentat'ive support.
Those who
rated themselves as highìy socìal competent at pre-treatment and
experienced cognìtive restructuring reported less lonel jness than

who

djd

those who rated themselves as highìy competent but were assìgned to
soc'ial ski I I trainìng or control.
Methodologjcal Lìmitat jons

As the preceed'ing discuss'ion indicated, the mechanjsms by which the

two actjve treatment programs were expected

to mood and self-concept
reduc'ing negatìve

br-inq about improvements

were not substant i ated by the results

study. Nejther of the two treatments

at

to

affect or

contributed to greater changes

to

was more

of

the

effectjve than the other

enhancìng self-esteem and nejther

soci

al skì I I or attributjonal styìe as

contrasted to the control cond'it'ion.
Dependent

explanation

Variables.

Two

of the superìor

possìbilitìes must be considered before

ìmpact

of the two treatments

and

of

an

the
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of difference in the effects of the two may be proposed. First,
jt ìs possìble that one or both of the postulated chanqe mechanisms were
operative but that the way jn whjch they were operatjonaljzed eljminated
absence

the possibilìty of detecting their

reflect social
tap actual

competency may

skill

effect.

The

sjx responses selected to

not have been suffic'iently sophistjcated to

djfferences in thìs popuìatjon" As Shaver et

al.

(1985)

of the lonely un'iversity student populatìon
wi I I be experi enc'i ng trans jent lonel i ness brought about by changes jn
have discussed, the majority

lìfe trans'itjon. The majorìty
would be un'lìkely to evjdence gross sk'ill deficits. The social skjll
assessment procedures used i n the current study may not have been
friendship network during a sìgnificant

sensìtive to fine dìstjnct'ions in socjal

competency.

Sjmilarìy, the scale chosen to djscriminate

among

subjects on the

of cognitive misìnterpretatìon of socjal events may not have
accurately operat'ional jzed the concept of pessimistic soc'ial expectat'ions. in retrospect, the Fear of Negative Evaluatjon Scale seemed to
djmens'ion

assess anxiety over soc'ial rejection rather than

the jnaccurate inter-

pretatjons of socjal events targeted durjng cognjtjve restructuring.

Likewìse, the decjsion

to

assess

abiìity to ìnterpret

nonverbal

via the Self-Monitoring Scale was probably ìlladvjsed. Snyder's scale more ìikeìy assesses the jndivjduals' concern
emotìonal communicat'ion

for the meaning of other peopìes'behavjour and his or her est'imatjon of
personal skjll at interpreting behav'iour accurateìy. In order to tap the
person's actua'l encoding ab'il it jes a procedure such as that used by
Gersen and Perlman (I979) would have been

useful. The corre'l atjon
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between scores

on the

SMS

and the UCLA Lone'liness scale was very low

(Table contained in Appendix

R).

No significant relationship

lvas

detected between the two variables.
Had

a more sophisticated, interactional analysis

of the videotaped

of social skillfullness would
have received a more careful evaluatÍon. Similarìy had a test of cognitive distortions been used rather than a measure of social evaluatíve
anxiety, the role of cognÍtíons would have been rnore accurateìy
behaviour sampìes been conducted, the role

assessed.

Finally, the results obtained through the interaction diaries were
compromised by the very large intra-individual variation in responses.

of each subject group on the social contact
from the di ari es was so ì arge as to seri ousìy

The standard deviations
measures

g1

eaned

ieopardize the possibility
a more accurate measure

of detecting differences

of social contacts

between

groups.

been used, differences

Had

in the

of contacts (í.e. with family, c'lose friends, strangers) might
have been detected in line with pnedictÍon. The Rochester Interactíon
Record descríbed by Wheeler, Reis, and Nezlek (1983) appears to offer
nature

more meanÍngfu'l and

reliable social contact data.

Experimental Manipulation. Second'ly, the two interventions may have

been equa'l1y effective because they b/ere

not sufficientìy distinct in
protocoì" However, such care vJas devoted to assuring that the two
programs were very different in emphasis and procedure that it seems
un'l i ke'ly that the resul ts were confounded by the bì urri ng of the two
i nterventions. Detail ed treatment manual s were provided to the
therapisis and extensive training was carried out prior to the onset of
the study. in that way the effect of differences in the experiences of
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each therapist with each treatment orÍentation was outweighed"

Those

detailed weekly manuals were used to check the audiotapes of each weekly
session for both treatment programs. In that way the adherence of the

therapists to the treatment protocols was monitored and the distinction
between the two programs was ensured (Beck, Andrasik, & Arena, igg4). In

the two interventions differed in focus (social skÍlls versus
cogni tions ) and the weekly sessions v\,ere careful'ly moni tored to ensure
that those who were assîgned to socÍal skÍll training experienced therapy
summary,

very distinct from that experfenced by the ìonely assigned to cognitive
restructuring. The absence of differences in. the effectiveness of the
two programs was not due to a blurríng of the differences in the two
treatment protocol s.
Change Mechanism

of the Two Treatments.

results of the current investigation replicated the findings of
previous psychotherapy outcr.¡me studies. In genera'l , studies compari ng
the effectiveness of alternative therapies (e.g. behaviour therapy versus
The

humanistic therapy) have concluded that any therapy

is

more heìpfu1 than

no therapy but that no differences
can be documented

in the effects of alternate modalities
(Smith, Glass, & Miì'ler,1980). Out of those findings

a growing interest in the exploration of the factors common
to most treatment modalities. Rather than discarding the study of how
has emerged

to refine their investigations to
focus on the quaìities of the patient, the therapist and the dyadic
interaction which contribute to change (Abeìes, 1981). As will now be
díscussed, the result of the current study pointed to the need to explore
both the change mechanism common to both treatment programs and the
client qua'lities which might facilitate change.
therapy works, researchers have chosen

L4T

A change mechanism may have operated equal'ly

to

produce the benefits

of both actÍve intervention programs. That mechanism has also been
discussed with reference to the spontaneous recovery process. The two
treatments may have contributed to the amelioration of seìf-appraisals.
That hypothesis is supported by two findings. First, changes were
observed on sel f-appraisal, cognitive measures but not on objective
indices of social skill or social contacts. Secondìy, the on'ly
difference in the treatment effects of the two programs was observed on
the self-appraisal of the quaìity of interactions. Surprisingly, it was
the social skill traíning group not the cognitive restructuring group
whfch rated more of their interactions as highìy intimate after
treatment. It is possible that participation in either of the two
intervention programs served to enhance the Índividualso perceptions of
the quaìity of their social ínteractions in ways whích could not be
tapped by the chosen dependent measures.

In addition, the two programs may have functioned to

support the

of adjustment to the unÍversity setting thereby
preventing the development of chronic joneliness. Rook (198s) stressed
the importance of tai'loring the treatment strategy to the particular
women

popu'l

through the period

ati on

study

of

I

oneìy peop'le. Perhaps what the resul

ts of the current

tell us is that for a unÍversity student popu'lation, the crucial

wil'l be the experience of a setting within which they
may be supported through a difficult life transition. The two treatment
therapeutic agent

progralns represented arenas

opportunity

to

within which the ìoneìy women were given the
recognize shared difficul ties and were encouraged to

in theÍr efforts to form relationships. The maintenance of the
treatment effect over fo'l1ow-up was an indication that the treatment
persevere
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phiìosophies

of the two programs asisted the participants in

the

of optimistic attitudes which reduced their vulnerabi'lity to
increased lonel iness in response to social stresses such as leaving
university for summer emp'l oyment or reduced social contact due to
development

examination pressures.

results support the importance of environmental strategies for
the alleviation of loneliness in a univer"sity student popuìation. The
Those

in the social skill assessment procedures
must not be forgotten. However, the failure to detect behaviour change
does suggest that the impact of the treatment groups was not an educative
previously discussed weaknesses

one. Instead, the two strategies may have functioned to nurture the
optÍmism of the group members. The impl ications of that tentative
conclusíon for future research and for treatment pìanning will be
discussed in a subsequent section of this chapter. At this point a
discussion of the faÍlure to detect an attríbution-based chronic versus
sÍtuational lonel iness differentiation is relevant.
The

Situational versus Chronic Loneliness Distinction

failure to detect differences between'lonely women on the basis
of the extent of sel f-bl ame for social fai I ure i s rel evant to the
inabi'lity to substantiate treatment to client matching variables. For
the population of loneìy women sámp'led, the relevant dimensions seemed to
The

of loneliness and its severity. Cutrona (1982) had contended
that initial attributional sty'le would be a relevant variable to consider
in distinguishing those university students who would remain loneìy ver-

be time

sus those who would recoven. In the current study changes

in attrfbution

for social

in

successes and

failures

accompanied reductions

loneliness"
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However, the rvomen could not be dÍstinguished

for

assignment

to

treatment

on the basís of attributional styìe.

0f issue l/as the difference in the time of the academic year at
which efforts were made to make the distinction. cutrona (1982) began
her study in the fal I as the school year began while the present
investigation screened bromen for the situatÍonal versus chronic
dístinction during January, February and March. In retrospect, the
popu'lations of ìonely women sampled at the two points in time could have
been expected to differ. In the early falì, many women þJere ìike'ly to be
transientìy lonely due to university entrance (shaver et al. l9B5). In
contrast, the lone'ly women sampled during the winter might more likeìy
have been 'l onely for several months and mí ght have begun to feel

their socÍal relationship prospects (Pepìau, Russell &
Heim, I979). Therefore, the attributional distinction would have been
less clear. It is unfortunate that the treatment phase of the study had
not been preceeded by a late summer, or early in September screening of
the female students for attrfbutional styie. Then, had the distinctÍon
discouraged about

still not been made, Cutrona''s results
quaì

could have been disputed vrithout

ification.

Implications for the Treatment of Loneliness
The results

of the present study

supported the relationship between

leve'l of loneliness, depression and self-esteem and varÍous cognitive
appraisals of relationship competency, the quaìity of social contact, and
the assumption of behavioural responsibi'lity for the outcomes of social

interactions. No relationship
and self-esteem

of mood
and quantifÍable changes in social responses or in the
was detected between enhancements
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nature or quantity

of social contacts. For a population of ìone'ly female

university students improvements to mood and seìf-esteem, associated with
more positive se'lf-appraisals of social competency and the quality of

can be expected over time.
The impact of growing
accustomed to the environment and the pnocess of adjusting to co'lìege,
folìowing the norms of that setting, contributes to spontaneous recovery.
For most young adults lonely due to the transition to colìege, the
superior benefit of the two active intervention programs would not appear
to be cost-efficient. For the majority, the improvements to well being
rel ationships

which occur as they make use

of

thei

r

oÌ.rn copi

ng mechani sms woul d

be

sufficient. l^lhat the superior impact of the two treatments did indÍcate
was that the student popuìation mÍght be benefited by the design of
soci al setti ngs wi thí n the normal fi rst-year pnognam whi ch woul d
facilitate a sense of belonging and shared stress (Rook, lg8s).
The present study fai I ed to support the rol e of soci al ski I l
deficits in the loneliness of this popuìation. instead, tentative
support was extended for the nole of enhanced self-efficacy and the
experience of shared problems. The cost effectiveness of intervention
could be greatly improved if such groups were Íncorporated into the
formats of introductory courses. The course requirements themselves
could be organized in such a way as to require cooperation between the
cl ass members. The focus woul d be upon i ncorporati ng wi thi n the
university environment, settings which fostered a sense of personal
competency and interconnectedness. Aronson, Bianey, stephan,

Snapp ( 1978)

¿i

scussed

educational setting
concept, emphasis

for

is

a

simil

young

ar

approach

to the

children. l^lithin the

sikes,
design of

and

the

"Jigsaw Classroom"

pìaced upon mastery through mutual

support.

The

r45

I onel i

ness of the

uni versi

ty student

woul

d be

al I eviated

by

the

itation of se'l f-efficacy through participation in cooperative
classroom activÍties. Rather than fostering isolation and competition
facil

those settings might enhance self-esteem and mutual appreciation as

have

the Jigsaw classrooms (Blaney, Stephen, Rosenfeld, Aronson, & sikes,
t977)

"

potential benefits of this sort of environmentaj engineer-ing are
supported by the Lars Andersson (1984) study of loneliness intervention
The

in

an elderly popuìation. No actual traíning of skills was conducted
during the four group meetings of Anderssonns study. However, the women

who had attended the meeti ngs reported decreased
alienation and increased self-esteem.

I

onel i ness and

The second major benefit of changing facets of the academíc
environment rather than the individual, is the enhanced potentiaì to
reach those who are less

like'ly to

seek

heìp.

Rook (1995)

cited a study

(reported in Rook and Peplau,1982) which Índicated that of a popu'lation
of 'lonely col'lege freshmen 40% had never talked to anyone about ways to

'loneliness.

a connection between those results and
the Brown (1978) findings that those who do not seek heìp report lower
overcome

Rook drew

self-esteem and less effective coping repertoires than do he'lp seekers.

In híghlighting those two sets of findings Rook (1985) stressed the
importance as well as the challenge to helping professionals to attempt
to reach the silent majority of ìoneìy peop'le who do not active'ly seek
out assistance. Rook also warns against defining that assistance in
terms

of

therapy

beíng part

of

for

emotional

difficulties.

The stigma attached to

such programs might deter the loneìy university students

from responding. The groups offered

in the present study were acceptable
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to the women because they were defined as options in the introductory
psychology course format. In joining they did not have to acknowledge
emotional turmoi'1, but were able to receÍve contact with other lonely
women

and information from one another and the group leaders

encouraged continued optimism and sense

had a preventÍve impact

of personal control"

in that they limited loneliness

which

The groups

and depression to

a transitÌonal period.
The mechanism by whích social skill trainíng and cognftive
restructuring brought about equaì benefits to mood and self-esteem has
been discussed

in

terms

the tentative ro'le of

of the qualities of the uníversity popuìation and
enhanced

self-efficacy. For those who conduct

treatment with other populations, the mechanisms of treatment impact must

be further explored. Features important to that exploration will
discussed Ín the next section of this report.

be

Dfrections for Future Research

to make finite statements with regard
to the mechanisms of change which operated in the social skÍll training
and cognÍtive restructuring programs. The two programs appeared to have
The current study was unable

equally beneficial impacts upon lone'liness, depression and self-esteem
and no treatment to cl ient matching variables could be isolated.

In addition, the roles of either cognitive distortion or social skill
deficits could not be clarified or minimized due to methodological
limitations.

a]l

The spontaneous recovery

in

mood and

self-esteem exhibited

of the two treatments were
tentatively attríbuted to the influence of enhanced self-efficacy. in
order to have been ín a position to accurately assess that proposed
by

subjects and the beneficial effects
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change mechanism,

a final methodological issue must be addressed. The

treatment group subjects may have demonstrated a more significant
improvement to mood and self-concept than did the control subjects in

part due to a need to p'lease the ínvestigator. The impact of social
desireabi'lÍty was minimized by two methodoìogical decisions. First, the
women were unÍnformed as to the goaìs of the groups and so were less
ìikeiy to know how to respond. In addition, they did not compìete the
questionnaires for the group leaders. They were more likely to be
moti vated to p'lease those i ndi vi dual s than they were the pri nci pa1
investigator who dealt with them only around completion of the dependent
measures. Were this study to be undertaken again, an attention placebo
control condÍtion wou'ld be added. The intent of that procedure would be

to control for the effects of contact with the group leader and other
group members. Any greater change displayed by the active treatment

conditíon subjects could then be linked to facets of the treatment
experience without contamÍnation due to such nonspeci fic factors as
expectancies for change, contact with the therapist and the motivation to
respond in a socially desired fashion (Beck, Andrasik, & Arena, l9B4).
The relatÍonship between self-controìling, effort attributions and
reductions in loneliness supported the importance of folìowing up on the

chronicity issue. Perhaps a more

cl

ear cut

examination coul

d

be

of ìonely peop'le. For example the
cogni ti ve sty'l e and treatment responses of a group of the recent'ly
conducted by comparing known groups

(situationally loneìy) could be contrasted to that of a group of
'lonely people who had been widowed for a number
of years.
Al ternatively, the attempt to match treatment to ìone'ly persons
bereaved

might be pursued by screening ìone'ly individuals on a measure of shyness.
Cheek and Busch (1981) have pinpoint,ed shyness as a persona'lity variabìe
which might ínfluence the chronicity of loneliness. Those who begin wit,h
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a hígh level of

more'likely to have difficulty spontaneously recovering from loneliness. The role of skill deficíts versus cogni ti ve di storti ons i n the I one'l i ness of that popu'l ati on coul d then be
shyness would be

expl ored.

Summary

Lone'liness

is a painful experíence

strongly linked to depression

and

low self-esteem. This research demonstrated the association between
enhanced seìf-effícacy (sense of personal control) and reduced loneliness. For the young adult university population, perceived self-efficacy
may be enhanced by the experience of behavioural settings within which
mastery and mutua'lity is promoted. In the university popuìation social
skill deficits may not be so severe as to require intensive remediation
i n order for ì oneìy peopl e to make use of thei r o!,rn copi ng mechaní sms "
For those individuals treatment would mean the facilitation of the sense
of personal effectiveness through exposure to social mastery. Loneìy
young adults would benefÍt from exposure to social contexts within their
normal student routine which promote mutual cooperation and shared
mastery rather than isolation and competition. l,lithin those settÍngs the
personos sense of beÍng in control of his or her social environment would

be supported.

In contrast, for a more impai red, less internal ìy-resourced
popuì ati on a more i ntensi ve, educati ve approach i s 'l i keìy to be
necessary. The study demonstrated the associ ati on between the
indivÍdual os own perception of social skill deficits and severity of
loneliness. As the

women

reported enhancements to their perceived social

competency, they also reported reduced loneliness and depression. For

population

of ìonely

peopìe

salient, remediation of social

for

whom

sociaj skill deficits are

competency would be essential.

a

more
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A

Brief Screenìng Questionna'ire

162

ate answer to the following three questions:
you consider yourself to be a lonely person?

Please check appropri

1)

Do

YES

NO

If yes, have you aìways been ìoneìy?
YES
NO
If

N0, was there ever a perìod previousìy'in your

ìife

when you !,rere

ì one'ìy?
YES

NO

2)

Have you

feìt lonely in the past few weeks?
YTS

NO

3)

Is lonel j ness

a personal prob'lem

NO

for

you?

YES

4) Has your loneliness been primariìy due to somethinq about you - or
ìs it due to something about the socìal situat'ion you find yourse'lf in?
Please

circle the number that best describes your answer to this

123456
something
about me

questìon:

something
about the

situation

to you in the last six to eìght months that
you thjnk may have contributed to your lonel'iness? Please use the
following ljnes to describe any event that you think is ìmportant to your

5)

Has anything happened

current lonel iness.
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6)

factors may contrjbute to a person's feeììng ìoneìy. The
fo1'low'ing js a l'ist of Iife events. Please 'indicate whether each of these
events has or has not happened to you in the past sìx to eight npnths. If
an event has happened to you in the past si x to eì ght nronths p'l ace a check
mark under YES beside that item. If an event has not happened to you in
the past si x to e'ight months, p'lace a check mark under N0 i n the col umn
beside that item.
I n the past s'i x to ei ght month s , have you :
Many

YES

NO

Moved

with a boyfriend/q'irlfrjend
Become divorced or separated

Broken up

Chanqed school

s

Lost a loved one through death
Had an jncrease in arguments/dìsagreements
Had

close frjends move away

Had fami

ly

Changed

your place of res'idence

members move away

Taken on new

actjv'itjes that prevent

you

from spending time w'ith your fr jends or
f

ami

ìy

Experì enced

serious j I I ness orin jury

Left a job

If there is another life
l'iness, please descrjbe

event that you feeì has contributed

it jn the space provided below:

to your lone-
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7)

Now,

for

i ndicate 'in

in Question 6, pìease go back and
how important that event r^ras in contr.ibuting

each event you checked YES

the

final

column

to your loneljness. Please answer usìng the fol lowing scale:
1 = not at al'l important jn causing my lonel jness
2 = on'ìy s'lightly important jn causìng my lonel jness
3 = moderately important jn causing my loneljness
4 = strongly important jn causing my loneliness
5 = extremely important jn causinq my loneljness
t^lhen you are fin'ished, each event that you checked ytS in
Question 6 as
having happened to you should have a number from 1 to 5 besjde it jn the
third column.

8)

Using the same scale descnibed'in Questìon 7 above, p'lease indjcate
how ìmportant each of the following factors have been to your loneliness.

I'm anxìous with other

peopìe

I bore other peop'le
I don't try hard enough to meet peopìe
I'm too shy
I don't know how to start a relatìonship
I'm afraid of rejectjon
I'm not very physicalìy attractjve

ity 'isn't good and 'interferes with meet'ing peopìe
Please use the fo'llowing ljnes to describe any other personaì features
that you think is important to your lonel.iness.
My personaì
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of factors has been most important jn contrìbuting to your lonel iness. Please jnd'icate wh'ich has been most
'important by p'lac'ing a check mark besjde that set of most important
9)

Please choose which set

factors.

I

believe that some of the life events listed'in Question 6 (or some other
ìmportant lìfe events) have been most ìmportant jn contribut'ing to my
I

onel i nes s.
OR

I

believe that some of the personaì features ljsted in Questjon I (or some
other feature of my personal'ity) have been nnst 'important jn contr jbutìng

to

my lonel'iness.

i0)

Please pick out the statement

letter

that best describes you. Circle

the

besjde the statement you pìck.

(a)
(b)

Lonel'iness has never been a

real probìem to

Aìthough there have been previous t'imes

been'loneìy, at the present tjme (say
haven't been lonely.

(c)

me.

in

my

l'ife

jn the last

when

I've

few months) I

I've felt lonely during the past few months, loneliness
has not been a persìstìng, regular experìence in my ljfe before

A'lthough

n

ow.

(d) I've felt lonely for rnore than a year.
(e) Durinq much of my l'ife, I've felt ìonely.
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led Screenìng Quest'ionnaire
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0n this questjonnajre ale groups of statements. Please read each group of
statements carefulìy. Then pick out the one statement whjch best
you. Be sure to read al I the statements 'in each group bef ore makdéscribes
j nq .your
cho i ce

group.

i.

0 I have someone I can really depend on and who cares about me.
1 I'm not sure there's anyone I can really depend on and who cares
about me
2 There's no one anywhere I can really depend on and who cares about
me right now.
3 For several years, I haven't had anyone I could reaììy depend on
and who cares about

2.

0
1

2

3
a

0
1

2

There

is

someone nearby who really understands me.
anyone nearby who realìy understands me.
no one who realìy understands me anywhere right now.

I'm not sure there's

There's
For several years, no one has really understood me.

I have someone nearby I could talk to about my prìvate feerìngs.
There's no one nearby i could talk to about my private fee'lings.
There's no one I could talk to about my private feelìngs anywhere

right

now.

Fol several years,
private feeìinqs.
4.

0
1

2
3
tr

0
1

2

me.

I haven't had anyone I could talk to

about

my

I have a close group of friends nearby that I feel part of.
don't feel part of any cìose group of frjends nearby.
I! don't have a close group of friends anywhere riqht now.
For several years, I haven't had a close group of friends.
There js someone nearby who real ìy needs me and wants my love.

anyone nearby really needs me and wants my love.
anyone anywhere who rea'l 'ly need s me and wants my love

I'm not sure

There

right

i sn

't

now.

For several years, no one has rea'lìy needed me and wanted my ìove.

6.

0
1
2

3

I
I

lot in common w'ith other peop'le I know.
wish my vaìues and interests, and those of other people
were more si m'i I ar.
I'm d'ifferent from other peopìe I know.
I've felt different from other people for several years.
have a

I

know,

When I
someone

7.

I

want to do somethìng for enjoyment, I can usual ly fì nd
to jo'in me.
often end up doi ng thìngs al one even though I ,d I j ke to have

someone

2
3

join

me.

There's no one rìght now i can go out and enjoy th i ngs w'ith.
There hasn't been anyone I could go out and en joy th'ings w j th for
several years.
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8. 0 There are no groups I'd reaììy ljke to beìong to that won't accept
me.
1 There is a group of people I know that I'd ljke to be'long to and
don 't .
2 Il bothers me that there is a group of people that I know rìght now
who don 't I i ke me.
3 For the past several years I've felt excluded by group(s) of peop'le
Irve

9. 0
1
2
3
10. 0
l2
3
11. 0
1
2
3
L2. 0
1
2
3
13. 0
1
2
3
L4. 0
1
2
3

wanted

to

belong to.

I rare'ly th'ink about part'icular t'imes in my life when my rel at'ionshìp seemed better.
I sometimes wish my relat'ionshìps now could be more like they were
at another t'ime in my l'ife.
I am often dìsturbed about how unsatisfactory my reìatìonshìps now
are compared w'ith another tìme in my ljfe.
I cannot stop thinking about how much better my reìatìonshìps once

were.

i don't mjss anyone'isn't
in partjcular riqht now.
I miss someone who
here now.
I often think about a particular person I was close to.
I cannot stop thinkinq about someone I lost.
I feel like part of a "team" w'ith the peopìe I work with.
I am not employed at the present time.
There'is a team feeling among the peopìe I work with, but I do not
feel I fit in.
Most of the peopìe I work wjth don't like me.
I can usuaììy talk freeìy to close friends about my thoughts and
feeì'ings.
I have some difficulty taìking to close friends about my thoughts
and feel'like
ings.
my thoughts and feeì ìngs are bottled up 'ins jde.
i f eel
I cannot seem to communicate with anyone.
The ìmportant peop'le in my I j f e have not let me down.
I'm stjll disappoìnted at someone I thought I could trust.
As I look back at my'lìfe, many people I trusted have let me down.
I find I can't trust anyone anymore.

I can almost a'ìways enjoy myse'lf when I am alone.
I can sometimes enjoy myself alone.
L can rareìy enjoy myse'lf al one.
I can never real ly enjoy myseìf when I am a'ìone.
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15.

0
1

2
3

16.

0
1

2

3

17.

0
1

2
3

I rareìy w'ish that my rel atìonships coul d be rnore lì ke other
sometìmes wjsh that I could have rel at'ionships that satisf jed me
the way other peop'le's relat'ionshìps satisfy them.
I often wjsh that I could have relationshìps that satisfied me the
way other peopìe's relat'ionships satisfy them.
I cannot Stop comparing the satjsfactjon other people get from
of satisfaction.
thejr relationshìps w'ith my own lack'intimate
w'ith now on a regu'lar
There is Someone I am physìca1ìy
basis.
a regu I ar bas'i s .
I am not physica'lly jnt'imate with anyone now onjntimate
physical
w'ith someone
ìy
I am often di sturbed that i am not
on a regular basjs now.
I have never been physicaìly intjmate with anyone on a reg u'l ar
people's.
'I

basis for several

I

0
1

2

3

4
5

felt

lonely during the past week (ìncludinq today).
I've felt somewhat lonely during the past week (includjnq today).
I've felt very lonely durìng the past week (incìudìng today).
I could barely stand the loneljness during the past week (i'ncludinq
haven't

today)
18.

months.

.

Loneliness has never been a real problem for me.
There have been tjmes'in my ljfe when I've felt quite ìonely, but
not during the Past few months.
I've felt lonely reguì ar'ly duri ng the past few months.
I've felt lonely regularly for more than a year.
several years.
i've felt lonely for
'loneì y.
fe
ì
t
I ' ve aì ways

Indjcate how often you have
foì lowing scale:
4
3
2
1
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UCLA

Lonel'iness Scale

felt

the way described in each statement usìng the

"I
"I
indicates "I
indicates "I
indicates
'indicates

felt
t
felt

have
this way often."
have f el th i s way õlãÍ'imes . ,,
have
thìs way rare
have lerer
th'is way."

felt
Never Rarely

jFl-

Somet i mes

0ften

i. I feel in tune with the people
around

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I

me

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

?

4

I

2

3

4

i

2

3

4

do not have any friends

There 'is no one

I

can

turn

to

I feel alone.
i
I feel part of a group of friends 1
I have a lot in common w'ith the
peop'l

e around me .

7.

I

not close to anyone.

8.

My interests and ideas are not
shared by those around me

1

2

3

4

I

1

2

3

4

1

2

1

2

J

a

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

want 'it

1

2

3

4

There are peopìe who reaìly
understand me

1

¿

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

J

a

4

. 1

2

J

o

am

am an

.

outgoing, friendìy person

I feel close to

10.

There are people

1i.

I feel left

t2.

My sociaì relationshìps
not close

out
are

13. No one rea'lly knows me wel I
14" I feel close to others.
15. I can find frìendshìp when I
16.

17. I am unhappy beìng so alone
iB. Peopìe are around me but not
with

i9.
20.

me

I
There are people I
There are peop'le

4

can tai

k to.

can turn

to.

a

.)

4

4
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Please check the approprìate answer

1.

Do you consider

to the foìlow'ing five

yourself to be a 'ìongely

YTS

2. If

person?

NO

YES, have you always been lone'ly?
YES

3. If
ì

N0,

NO

was

there ever

a

period previousìy

one'l y?
YES

4. Have you

fe'lt

ìone'ly ìn the past few

Is loneliness a personal
YES

6.

in your life

when you were

NO

YES

5.

questions:

weeks?
NO

prob'lem

for

you?
NO

your lonelìness been prìmarì'ly due to someth'ing about you -

oris it
due to something about the socjal situat'ion you find yourse'lf in? Please
Has

cjrcle the number that best

I23456
ing
about rne
someth

descrìbes your answer to

this

questìon.

someth ì ng

about the

situation

. Many factors may contribute to a person's feel'inq 'lone'ly. The foì'lowìnq
is a l'ist of life events. Please ìndicate whether each of these events has
or has not happened to you in the past sjx to eight months. If an event
has happened to you in the past six to eight months, pìace a check mark
under YtS beside that jtem. If an event has not happened to you in the
past sìx to eight months, p'lace a check mark under N0 in the column besjde
7

that

item.
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YTS

NO

Moved

Broken up wìth a boyfriend/g'irlf ri
Become

end

divorced or separated

Changed school

s

Lost a loved one through death
Had an 'increase
Had

ìn

arguments/disagreements

close friends move

Had famj

ly

away

members move away

your pìace of resjdence
Taken on new activ'it'ies that prevent you
f rom spendìng tìme wìth your fr jends or
Changed

f ami'ly

Experienced a serjous
Left a job

illness or ìnjury

If there'is

another Iife event that you feeì has contributed
loneliness please describe it 'in the space provided below.

8.

Now,

for

to

your

each event you checked YES'in Questjon 7, please go back and
the final column how important that event was in contributing

jndjcate'in
to your lonel'iness. Please

answer using

the fo'lìowìng scale:

1 = not at al'l ìmportant in causing my loneljness
2 = only s'lightìy important in causing my lonel jness
3 = moderateìy important 'in causìng my loneljness
4 = strong'ly ìmportant 'in causìng my lonel i ness
5 = extremely 'important 'in causìng my lonel ìness
When you are fjnìshed, each event that you checked YES as havìng happened
to you should have a number from 1 to 5 besjde jt in the thjrd column"
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9.

scale descríbed 'in Question 8 above,
important each of the followinq personal i ty features
loneliness.
Us'ing

I'm

the

anxious

same

wjth other

p'lease
have

indicate
been

to

how

your

peopìe.

ï bore other peop I e.
I don't try hard enough to meet peopìe.
I'm too shy.
I don't know how to start a relationsh.ip.
I'm afraid of rejection.
I'm not very physicalìy attractjve.
My persona'lity

jsn't

10. This questìon

good and

interferes w'ith meet'ing

peopìe.

js to be answered if

you answered YES to Question 1,3 or
4. If you had to select the most ìmportant reason for your beìng'lonely,
what would ìt be? Please use the fo'llowìng lines to descrjbe that reason.

The next three quest'ions are
Questjon 1,3 or

to be answered ìf you responded

yES to

4.

Please read the fol'lowing statements and pìace a check
mark beside the response that is most true for you.

11.
bel

Although

I

have been

di ssat'isf

ied with my soci al

ieve that they are goìng to improve and
Strongìy Agree
Agree
Di s agree

Strong'ly

Di sagree

become

rel at'ionshìps,

npre satìsfyìng to

me.
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12. I

I

am

not very good at meeting and getting to

am lonely because

of

something about my current

am

lonely

because

know

peopìe.

Strong'ly Agree
Agree
D

ì

s

agree

Strongìy Dìsagree

13. I

(e.g., I just
thìngs that

I

ljfe

sìtuat-ion

broke up wjth a boyfriend/g.irlfriend). There are concrete
can do (and w'ill do) to change the sjtuation and heìp myself

to feel less loneìy.
Strongly

Agree

Agree
Di sagree

Strongìy Disagree

Everyone should answer Questjons

14,15

and 16.

14. l,Jhen I am successf ul 'in a soc'iar s'ituation (e.g., a party or soci aì ),
I would expìain that success as follows: Please check the statement below
that comes closest to your exp'lanatìon.
(a) It was just a ìucky nìght for me.
(b) The other peop'le at the soc'ial gathering were especìaì ìy kìnd and went
out of their way to be friend'ly to me.
(c) I tried hard and put effort jnto being friendly to the other peopìe
(d

)

i 'm good at

meet ì ng peop'le.
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I

fajlure in a social situatjon (e.g., a party), I
would expìain that fajlure as follows. Please check the statement that
15.

when

comes

experience a

closest to your explanat'ion.

(a) It was just an unlucky night for me.
(b) The other people at the party were not particularìy frìendìy.
(c) I didn't feel lìke be'ing sociable at that partìcular t jme.
t'ime

I

Another

would have done better.

just not good at socjal gatherings. I am aìways uncomfortable
don't know how to get acquainted wjth peopìe"

(d) I

am

L6. Please pick out the statement that best describes
letter besjde the statement you pick.

(a) Lonel j ness has never been a real

prob'ìem

to

you. Circle

been
been

y.

(c) I've felt ìoneìy during the past few months due to specìfìc
(e.g., a move, break-up of a relatìonshìp, etc.).
(d) I've felt lonely for more than a year.
(e) Durìng much of lìfe I,ve felt ìoneìy.

t7. If

the

me.

(b) Although there have been previous tjmes in my life when I've
lonely, at the present time (say in the last few months) I haven't
I onel

and

you answered

YES

to

Quest'ions

1, 3, or 4 please

answer

reasons

the fol'lowinq

quest i on :

Please choose the

set of factors that has been nrost ìmportant in contrjbut'inq to your loneliness. Please inrjicate which has been nrost important by placìng a check mark besjde that sei of factors.
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I

that some life event(s) such as those ljsted in
been most ìmportant jn contrjbutjng to my ìoneliness.
bel'ieve

Question

7

has

OR

I believe that some personality characteristic(s) such as those ljsted
Quest'ion t has been most important jn contrjbutino to my loneliness.
18" Many people

feel lonely

from time

to tjme.

Rate from 1

to 4 how loneìy

you have been feelìng recentìy.

1

not at

4

al I

loneìy

jn

very ìoneìy
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In answering the next set of questions I am going to ask you, I want you to
think about your current relat'ionships with friends, fam'iìy members, coworkers, communityiffiõFs, and so on. Please tel I me to what extent you
agree that each statement describes your current relationships wjth other
people. Use the foì ìow'ing scale to g'ive me your op'inion. So, for exampìe,
'if you feel a statement is very true of your current rel at ìonsh'ips, you
would telI me "strongly agree". If you feel a statement cìear'ly does not
describe your relationsh'ip, you wouìd respond "strongly disaqree".
Stronqly Agree
_---7-

Di s agree

1.

There are people

2.

I feel that i

I

-T-

can depend on

to

heìp me

jf I really need jt"

do not have any c'lose rel at jonships with other

peop'le.
3.

There'is no one I can turn to for guìdance in tjmes of stress.

4.

There are people who depend on me for he1p.

5.

There are people who enjoy the same actjvitjes

6.

Other people do not v'iew me as competent.

7

I

do.

. I feel persona'lìy respons'ible for the wel l-being of another
person.

B.

I feel part of a group of people who share my attjtudes and

bel i efs

.

i do not think other peopìe respect my ski ì ìs and ab j I l't'ies.
10. If something went wrong, no one would come to my assjstance.
il. I have close relatjonships that prov'ide me with a sense of

9.

emot'ional security and wel I -being.

1,2. There is someone
my I ife.

13.

I

I

could tal k

to

about 'important

have relationships where my competence and

recogn i zed.

dec

skjll

j sions jn

are

is no one who shares my interests and concerns.
There js no one who really reì'ies on me for thejr well-beìng.

14. There
15.

16. There is a trustworthy person
were having problems.

17,

I feel

I

could turn to

for

advjce

if

I

a strong emot'ional bond with at least one other person.
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D'isagree Disagree Agree Strongry Agree
18" There is no one I can depend on for aid if I rearìy need it.
i9. There js no one I feel comfortable talkjnq about problems with.
strongly

20. There are people

who admire my

taìents

and

abìrities.

2I. I lack a feeling of intìmacy wìth another person.
22. There is no one who ljkes to do the th.ings I do.
23. There are people I can count on .in an emergency.
24.

No one needs me

to

care

for

them.

L79

This 'is a measure of

how

inter-rel ated your relationships are.

list byinitjal all peop'ìe up to a maxjmum of twenty who are person4$'.
alìy ìmportant to you that you regard as frjends. For thé purpose
of th'is
question, a "frjend" is someone
whom you feel comfortable djscussing
-wjth
personal matters. This would include relatìves you feeì close to and who aré
'important to you. Twenty peop'le has been arbj trari ìy set as a max'imum.
Some
people may have fewer while some may have more.

lecond, jnd'icate whether the person is your friend, girì or
father, sìster, cousin, etc.

boyfr.iend,

Thirg, 'indjcate,by ìnjtials those who know or who are acquainted with other
people on your list. A person may know more than one person on the lìst.
F'i I I out th i s quest i on on the next page .
The fi rst six initi al s are

examp 1 es

.
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Initi
B.D.

J.F.
R. K.

L.M"
D.F.
D. G.

1.
¿.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

i0.
1i.
L2.
13.

14.
15.
16.

77.
18.
19.

20.

al

Relat'ionship

fr i end
i ster
fr i end
fr i end
brother-i n-l aw
s

fri

end

Inter-Rel at i onsh'ip
none

R"K., D.F.

J.P.,

R"K.

J.P.
none

L"M"

i81

often. fee-l lonely. Rate how often you have engaged in each of
lany^people
the following activities to deal wìth loneliness. Then rati ñow helpfuì
you
found these responses. Use the fol lowing sca'le.

Never Rarely
-T-TT_T
Never

---_--

1.
2-

Used

Sometimes
oful

Unhel

Often

Somewhat Hel

pful

Very Hel pful

¿

Taken your mind

activity.

off feeling ìoneìy

Taking your mind

activity

off

was:

3.
4.
5.

Done somethi ng

6.

Doi

Tried to figure out

to others.

ng somethi ng to make yoursel

lonely

was:

more physicaì

f

some physica'l

lonely.

why you were

to make yourseì f

to others was:

by doing some physìcaì

feel'ing lonery by doing

why you were

Trying to figure out

-T--

ìy attractive

lnore physicaì

ìy attract,ive

7. Thought about good quaìities t,hat you possess.
8. Thinking about good qualities that you possess was:
9. Actually done something that you are very good at.
i0. Actualìy doÍng something that you are very good at was:
1i. To]d yourself that you were over-reacting, that you shouldn,t
be so upset.

t2. Telling yourself that you were over-reacting, that you shouldn't
be so upset was:

13. Told yourself that most other peopìe are ìoneìy at one time or
another.

14. Telling yourself that most people are loneìy at one time or
another was:

15. Tried to do
16.

Tnyi

new

things to meet peopìe.

ng to do new th'ings to meet peopl e

was:

17. Taken your mind off feeling ìonely through

some

18. Taking your mind off feeling ìone'ly through
was:

mentaì activity.

some

mental actìvity

19. Thought about thÍngs you could do to overcome your loneliness.
20" Thìnking about things you could do to overcome your loneliness
was:

2I.

Listened to music.

22. Listenìng to music was:

to improve your social skills.
24. Doing something to improve your social skjlls
23. Done something

was:

25. Thought about things you can do extremely well.
26. Th'inkìng about things you can do extremeìy wel I

was:

27. Got alone to think.
28. Getting aìone to thìnk

was:

29. Working particularly hard to succeed at

some

activìty.

30. Work'ing particularly hard to succeed at

some

act'ivity

was:

31. Told yourse'ìf that your loneliness would not last forever.
32. Telling yourself that your'loneliness would not last forever

was:

33. Reminded yourseìf that you actually do have qood relatìonshìps
wjth other peop'le.
34,

yourseìf that you actual ìy do have qood rel at'ionshìps
with other peopìe was:
Remind'ing

35. Attended a soc'ial gathering to meet

new peopìe.

36. Attendìng a social gathering to meet
37" Taken your mìnd
other things.

new peopìe was:

off feeling lonely by del'iberately thjnkìng about

38. Taking your mìnd of f feeì'ing 'ìonely by thìnk'ing about other
things was:
39. Thought about

to

how

40. Thjnkjng about

how

4!"

to

Done something

change

to

change

make

42. Doìng something to

your lonel'iness.
your ìonel jness

was:

yourseìf a rnore outgoìng person.

make

yourself a more outgo'ing person

was:

43. Thought about things you have done successfuììy ìn the past

was:

182
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44. Thjnk'ing about thìngs you have done successfully in the past was:
45. Taken your mind off feeìing lonely by concentratjnq on schoolwork.

46. Tak'ing your mind off feelìng lonely by concentratìng on schoolwork was:

47. Thought about possible benefjts of your experience

48. Thinkìng about possible
was:

49.

Read

of loneliness.
benefits of your experience of loneljness

a novel.

50. Reading a novel

was:

for social relationships.
52. Changing your goaìs for socjal relatjonshìps

51.

Changed

your goa'ls

was:

53. Attended organ'ized recreatjonal actjvjt'ies to meet new peopìe.
54. Attending organized recreatjonal activitjes to meet new peop'le
was:
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In the remaining
I owì

ng scal e:

Strongly

items pìease state your level

Di sagree

Di

1

1.

sagree

In genera'l ,

live in.

I

agreement using

Strongly Agree

Agree

2

of

3

onel i ness occurs because

4

of the type of society we

is real 'ly not much that he or she

2.

a person'is lonely, there
can do about it.

3.

Itrs too bad when peopìe g'ive up try'ing to overcome their
liness as there are lots õr thiñgs ine! can do about it. lone-

tr

ings of lonel iness don't rea'ily last for very ìong.
Lonel jness js a normal and probab]y even des jrab'le

tr

When

Feel

aspect of

human developments

6. If

a person feels ìoneìy,

h'im

7,

or

her.

0nce a person

that

is

way.

'loneìy,

it's

it

ìargeìy due to someth.inq

takes a ìong time

a person feels 'lonely, he or she primarì
as a person.

B. If
9.
10.

There

If

is

real

ly

ly

about

to stop feeì ìnq
needs

to

develop

nothìng positive about being 'ìone'ly.

a person feels loneìy, he or she usualìy needs to change
envìronment, rather than someth-ing about hjm or herðelf.

thejr

the fol-

i85

In the next two questions I would like you to rate how intensely you have
been experÍencing each of two types of loneliness. Do so by ciËciing i¡.
number between 1 and 9 on the rating scale beneath each question.

1- A possible type of loneljness jnvolves not beìonging to a group or social
network. lllhile thìs may be a set of frjends who enfagã in soèjal
together, ìt can be.any grgup that provides a feeling of neiongingactjvjtjes
based on
shared concerns, work or other actjvitjes.
How

ìntensely have you been experienc.ing

I234567
Not

this type of

loneliness?

B9
very
stronq ì y

at all

2. A possible type of lonel iness is the lack of an 'intense, re1at-ively
-iË
enduring relationship w'ith one other person. l^lhile th.is relátionsÀip
often-romantic, ìt can. be any one-to-onã relationirrip- Ûrai prov.ides reefinqi
of affectjon and security.
How 'intensely have you been experìencing thìs type of loneliness?
234567

1

Not

at

all

89

ve ry
strong'ly
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Append'ix
UCLA Lonel i nes

C

s

Scal e

Lonel

UCLA

I87

iness Scale

Indjcate how often you have felt the way descri bed 'in each statement
the fol ì ow'ing scal ei

us i ng

4 indicates "I have felt this way often.',
3 indicates "I have felt thìs way soiñãfjmes.,'
2 ind'icates "I have felt th'is waV ñãre-Tf1 indicates "I have never felt thiS-EJf,,

Never Rarely Somet'imes Often
1. I feel in
around

tune with the peopìe

2. I do not have any frjends.
3. There is no one I can turn to.
4. I feel alone
5. I fee] part of a group of
trt ends. .
6. I

have

a

am an
person

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

?

4

3

4

1

3

4

1

3

4

me.

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

I

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

3

4

outgoing, friend'ly

10. There are people

I feel close to

11. I feel left out.
12. My social relat'ionships are
ose.

No one

4

me

shared by those around

i3.

3

.

7. I am not close to anyone
8" My'interests and ideas are not

cI

2

lot in cornmon with the

people around

9. I

i

me.

rea'lly

knows me wel

4

not

l.

I feel close to others
15. I can find friendship when I
want it.
14"

16. There are.peopìe who readiìy
understand

17.

I

me.

am unhappy

beìng so alone.

18. People are around
with me.

me

.

but not

19. There are peop'le I can talk to
20. There are people I can turn to

1

)

1

2

J

4

i

I

J

2

4
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1. 0
1
2
3

t felt lonel y durì ng the past week ( 'incl ud'ing today) .
I've felt somewhat lonely during the past week (ìnc'luding today).
I' ve felt very lonely durìng the past week (ìncìudìng today).
I could hardly stand the lonel jness during the past week ( incìuding
I

haven

today)

¡

.

2. 0 Lonel'iness has never been a real problem for me.
1 There have been t'imes in my I jfe when I've felt quite lone'ly, but not
during the past few months.
2 I' ve felt lonely regu'lar'ly duri ng the past few months.
3 I've felt lonely reguìar'ly for more than a year.
4 I' ve felt lonely for several years.
5 I've always fe'ìt ìonely.
3. Many people feel lonely from time
you have been feel'ing lately.
not at

I

al

ìonely

N

very ìonely

ame:

Phone Number:

Professor's

Name:

Slot or time

when

to tjme.

class meets:

Rate from

I to 4 how ìoneìy
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Append'ix

D

CES-D Depression Scale
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lhe
INSTRUCTIONS FOR QUESTIONS:

or behaved. Please tell

Below

me how

CES-D Scale

'is a list of the

often you have

week.

i
2
3

4

felt

ways

you might have

felt

th.is way durìng the past

Rareìy or None of the Tjme (Less than one day)
or a Ljttle of the Time (1-2 Days) Occas jonal ìy or a Moderate'ly Amount of rime (3-4
Some

Most

of

al

I the Tìme (5-7 Days)

Days)

Print the number of your answer beside each jtem.
DurÍnq the past week:

I was bothered by thinqs that usual'ly don't
I did not feel like eating; my appetite was
I felt that I could not shake off the blues

1.
2.
3.

famiìy or friends.

bother

4. I felt that I was just as good as other peopìe.
5. I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doinq.
6. I felt depressed.

-

I felt that everythìng I djd was an effort.
I felt hopeful about the future.
o
I thought my ììfe had been a failure"
10. I felt fearful.
11. My s ì eep was rest I ess .
12. I was happy.
13. I talked less than usual
14. I felt ìonety.
15. Peop'le were unf r jend ìy.
i6. I enjoyed l'ife.
17. I had crying speì ìs.
7.
8.

18.
19.

I felt sad.
I felt that

20" I

peopìe d'isl'ike
could not get "going".

me.

me.

poor.
even with help from

my
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CHECK YOUR ANSWER"

1) I feel that I'm
others.

a

person

3

4

I

th

have a number

least on an equal pìane with

of

qualitjes"

good

1

Strongly Aqree

2
3

Agree
Di sagree
Stronq ìy

4

3) A'l'l in al'l, I

am i nc I 'ined

4

:

unarbl e

D'i s agr ee

to feel thatlamafailure.
Strong I y Agr ee
Agree
Disagree
Strong ìy Di sagree

1

2
3

4)iam

at

Strong I y Agree
Agree
Di sagree
Strongìy Di sagree

1

2

2) I feel

of worth,

to

do thìngs as wel ì

'ly

1

St ron g

2
3

Agree
Di sagree

4'

most other people.

as

Agree

Strong'ly

Di sagree

5) I feel I do not have much to be proud of.

i

Strongly Agree

2
3

Agree
Di sagree

Strongìy Disagree

4

6) I take a posjtive attjtude toward myseì1".

7)

0n

1

Strongìy Agree

2
3

Agr ee

4

Strongìy

the whoìe, I

Disagree

am

Dì

sagree

sat'isfied wjth myself .

1

Strong'ly Agree

2
3

Agree

Dìsagree

4

Strongly

Di

sagree
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B)

I

wish

I

could have more respect

for

myself.

1

Strongìy Agree

2

Agree
Di sagree

3

4

9) I certa'inly feel useless at
I

Strongly

sagree

tjmes.

Strong'ly Agree

2

Agr ee

3
4

Strong'ly

10) At times I thjnk I'm no good

Dì

Di

at

sagree

al

Di sagree

l.

1

Strongìy Agree

2
3

Agree
D i sagree

4

Strongìy

Di

sagree
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Ïnstructjons: The statements on the foì low'ing page concern your personaì
react-lõns-tõ a number of different situations. No two statements are al ike
exact'ly, so cons jder each statement _ caref u'l 'ly before unr*.iiñg. If a statement js TRUE or MOSTLY TRUE as.-appìied
to you, print T jn tÉe space besjde
the item. If a statement js FALSE or USUAILy'Ñ0T TRuE
as appìied to you;
print F on the space besjde the jtem.
Prjnt T (true) or F (fa1se) besìde each item. it'is ìmportant that you
answer as frankly and honest'ly as you can. Your answers wj 'tl be kept .in it'e
strictest confidence.
1.
2"

3.
y
5.
q.
7q.
9.

I find ìt hard to imitate the behaviour of other peopìe.
My behaviour js usuaì ìy an express.ion of my true inner feeìings,
attitudes, and beljefs
At. part'ies unq soc j a.l
I do not attempt to do

or say
thìngs that others wil _gatherings,
I ljke.
I can only argue for ideas wh jch I a'lready bel ìeve.
I can make impromptu speeches even on topics
about which I have
almost no informat'ion.
I guess I put on a show to impress or entertain peopìe.
when I am uncertajn how to act jn a soc.iar sitirãiìon, r rook to
the behaviour of others for cues.
I would probabìy make a qood actor.
I rarely need the heìp of my friends to choose movies, books, or

music.

10.

l,

appear to others to be experi enc-inq cleeper emot ions
real ìy am.
I laugh more when I watch a comedy w.ith others than when alone.
In a group of peop'le I am rareìy lne centre of attention.
In different situations and with djfferent peopìe, I often act
like very different persons.
I am not particularìy good at making other peop'le like me.
Even if I am not enjoyì ng myse'rf , i of ten 'preïend to be havì ng a
good time.
I'm not aìways the person I appear to be.
I would not change my opjnjons (or the way I do thìngs) jn order
to pìease someone else or to win thejr favóur.
I have considered being an enterta.iner.
In order to get aìong and be ìiked, i tend to be what people
expect me to be rather than anything e'lse.
I have never been good at gamès like charades or ìmprovj satjonal
somet ime_s_

than

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

2r.
22.

23.
24.

25.

I

act i ng.

I have trouble changing my behavìour to su.it djfferent peop'le and
d'if f erent s i tu at ì ons .
At^a party.I let others keep the jokes and storjes going.
I f eel a b j t awkward in company ãnd do not show up quiie so wel I
as I should.
je with a straìght face
I.:ulr0rlogk
31v.on. j,r the eve and ter r a r
(rr
a rlght
end).
I may decejve peopìe by bejnq friendly when I reaì ly disljke

t hem.
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Fear of Neqative Evaluat'ion Scale
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FNE
Print T (true) or F (false) beside each jtem.

1. I rarely worry about seemjng foo'l'ish to others.
2. I worry about what peopìe w'il I th jnk of me even when I
doesn't make any difference.

3. I
4. I

become

tense and jittery

am unconcerned even

impressjon of

if I

ìf I

know someone

know

jt

is sizing me up.

know people are forming an unfavorable

me.

5. I feel very upset when I commit some social error.
6. The opinìons that ìmportant people have of me cause me ll'ttle
c0ncern.

7. I

am often
f.

myse'l

8.
9.
i0.
11.
12.

afraid that I may look ridjculous or

make

a fool

of

I react very little when other people djsapprove of me.
I am frequently afraid of other peopìe noticing my shortcomings.
The disapprovaì of others would have lìtile effect on me.
If someone is evaluatìng me I tend to expect the worst.
I rareìy worry about what kind of ìmpression I am mak'ing on

someone.

13. I am afraid that others will not approve of me.
14. i am afraid that people wil I find fault wjth me
15. 0ther people's opin'ions of me do not bother me.
16. I am not necessari 'ly upset if I do not pì ease someone.
17, when I am ta]king to someone, I worry about what they may be
thìnking about

me.

18" I feel that you can't help making socjal errors sometìmes, so why
worry about it.
19. I am usually worrìed about what kind of impression I make.
20. I worry a lot about what my superiors thjnk of me.
2r. If I know someone ìs judgìng me, it has little effect on me.
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22. I worry that others wjll th'ink I am not worthwhile.
23. I worry very ljttle about what others may think of me"
24. Somet'imes I thjnk I am too concerned wìth what other people thjnk
of

me.

25" I often worry that I will say or do the wrong things"
26" I am often jndjfferent to the opjnions others have of me.
27. I am usually confjdent that others wl'll have a favorable
sion of

impres-

me.

28. I often worry that people who are ìmportant to me won't thjnk very
much

29. I
30. I
s

of

me.

brood about the opìnions my frjends have about

become tense and
uperi ors .

jìttery jf i

know

I

me.

am beìng judged

by

my
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REACTIONS TO SOCIAL SITUATIONS

Below are descript'ions of social interactions jnvolved in social relasometìmes put people "on the Spot". The purpose of thjs questions whìch
tionnajre 'is to f ind out how comfortably you can handle these situat'ions. We

are interested jn two types of relationships:

"DATING/ROMANTIC"

relat'ion-

shìps and "FRIENDSHIPS." Throughout the quest'ionnajre we refer to the ear'ly
stages of friendship formatjon as "acquaìntanceshìp" and the earìy stages of
romant'ic relat'ions as "dating." hle use the phrase "close companion" to refer
to both close friendships and steady boy/gjrlfriend relatìons.
Use the 5-point scale prov'ided below to ind'icate how comfortable and
competent you would be ìn each s'ituatjon. In some cases you wjll have had
past experience to base your judgement oñ, and in others not. If you haven't

hadexperjencejnasjmjlarsituation,.ind.icateyourbæsteqt@
probabiy wouìd respond. Be sure to fjll in b
ffi
1 - I'm poor at this; I'd be so uncomfortable and unable to handle this
sjtuation I'd avojd it if possible.
2 - I'm only fair at th'is; I'd feel very uncomfortable and would have lots of
diff jculty handl'ing thìs s jtuat'ion.
3 - I'm 0.K. at this; I'd feel somewhat uncomfortable and have some
dìff jcu'lty handl ing th js s'ituat jon.
4 - I'm good at th'is; i'd feel qu'ite cornfortable and able to handle this
situation.
5 - I'm EXTREMTLY good at thjs; I'd feel very comfortable and could handle
th js s'ituatjon very wel l.
DATING/

FRIENDSHIP

ROMANCT

suggesting to someone new that you get
together and do something, €.g., go out together.
2. Making your vjews known when you dìsagree wjth the
opìnìons of a date/acquaìntance.
3. Reveaì ing somethìng jntimate about yourseìf while
talking with someone you're just getting to know.
L Providing advjce and emotìonal support for a close
compan'ion who is going through d'iff icult times.
5. Fì nd'i ng ways to 'iron out di f f erences wi th a cl ose
companion when having an intense fight whjch could
seriously damage your rel ationshjp.
6. Fìnding and suggestìnq thinqs to do with nevv people
who you find interestinq and attractive.
7. Askinq a date/acquaintance to chanqe an irritating
1. Ask.ing

or

manneri sm.

Telljnq a close companion how much you appreciate and
care for him/her.
9. Heìping a close companion work through their thoughts
and feel ì ngs about a major I jfe decì sion, for
example, a career choìce.

8.
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- I'm poor at this; i'd be so uncomfortable and unable to handle this
situation I'd avojd jt if poss'ible.
2 - I'm onìy fair at this; I'd feel very uncomfortable and would have lots of
d'iff icuìty handl ing this situat jon.
3 - I'm 0.K. at thìs; I'd feel somewhat uncomfortable and have some
d jff jcu'lty handl ing th js situation.
4 - I'm good at this; I'd feel quite comfortable and able to handle thìs
situation.
5 - I'm EXTREMELY good at thìs; I'd feel very comfortable and could handle
j
1

th'i

s

DATING/

s

tu at'i on

very

we

ll.

FRiENDSHIP

ROMANCE

10.

to

admit that you miqht be wrong when a
wjth a close companion begins to build
jnto a serious fight.
Carrying on conversatjons w'ith someone new who you
think you m'ight like to get to know better.
Teììing a close companìon you don't ljke a certajn
way i/he has been treating you.
Conf ìd'ing jn a new fri end/date and ìett'ing h jmlher
Beinq able

disagreement

11.

12.
13.

see your softer, more sens'itive sjde.
14. Beìng able to patientìy and sensjtiveìy listen to a
close companìon "l et off steam" about outside
probìems s/he is going through.
i5. Beìng able to put begrudging (resentful ) feeì ings
aside when hav'ing a fight wìth a close compan'ion.
i6. Beìng an 'interestìng and enjoyable person to be w'ith
when first getting to know peopìe.
17. Saying rrnorr when a date/acquaintance asks you to do
somethìng you don't want to do.
18. Expressìng affection and warmth to a close companìon.
19. Helpìng a close companion cope with fami ìy or roommate problems.
20. When angry w'ith a close companion, being able to

accept that s/he has a valid point of view even ìf
you don't agree wjth that view.
2t. Introducinq yourself to someone you miqht lìke to get
to know (or date).
22. Turninq down a request by a close companìon that is

unreasonab le.
23. Telling a close companion some thìngs about yourse'ìf
that you're ashamed of.
24. When a close companìon needs heìp and support, being
able to give advice ìn ways that are rece'ived we'l l.
25. When having a conflict wjth a close companìon, realìy
ì istening to his/her comp'laints and not trying to
"read" his/her mind.

26" Presenting good first ìmpressions to people you mìght
like to become frjends with (or date).
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- I'm poor at this; I'd be so uncomfortable and unable to handle th.is
sjtuatjon I'd avoid 'it if possjble.
2'Il! qnly fair at this; I'd feel very uncomfortable and would have lots of
d'if f icu'lty handl'ing this s jtuat jon.3 - I'm 0.K. at this; i'd feer somewhat uncomfortable and have some
d'ifficu'lty handlinq thìs situation.
4 - I'm good at this; I'd feel quite comfortable and able to handle thjs
situation.
5 - I'm EXTREMELY good at thjs; I'd feel very comfortable and could handle
js jtuat'ion
1

th

DATING/

very

s

wel

l.

FRIENDSHIP

ROMANCE

Stand'ing up for your rights when a close companion is
neglecting you or being inconsiderate
28. Letting a new companion get to know the ,,real you.',
29. Beìng a good and sensìfive ljstener wjth ; close
27"

companion who

is

upset.

Refraìning from saying thìngs that mìght cause a
disagreement wjth a close companion to turn into a
big fight.
31. Setting up things to do together with dates/acquaìntances once you've begun to get to know each other.
32. confronting your close companion when s/he has broken
a promì se.
)1
Moving a new rel atìonshìp to a more .int jmate and
mean'ingf u'l level .
34. Being able to put your own feelings asjde jn order to
do what js best to help a close companion wjth a
30.

problem.

35.
36.

37.

Beìng able to work through a specifìc probìem wjth a
close.companion without resortinq to g'lobaì accusat ions ( "You a'lways do that.', )
Calì'ing (on the phone) a new date/acquajntance to set
lp_g time to qet toqether and do something.
T9l I ing a date/acquaintance that s/he is doi nq some-

thìng that embarasses you.
Knowing how to rnove a conversatjon with a date/
acqua jntance beyond superf jci al tal k -in order to
reaì ìy get to know each other.
39. Beìng able to say and do thìngs to support a close
companion when s/he js feeling down.
40. Not explodì ng at a close companìon (even when jt .is
justìf ied ) i n order to avoid a damag'ing f ight.
4I. Goi ng to _p_art ì es or gatherì ngs where you don't know
people wel I jn order to start- up new rel at.ionships.
42.
Jel ]lng a date/acquaintance s/he has done somethìng
38.

43.

that

made

you angry.

Letting down your protectìve ',outer

trusting a close companion.

shel l',

and
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- i'm poor at this; I'd be so uncomfortable and unable to handle thjs
situation I'd avoid 'it if possible.
2 - I lm on'ly fair at this; I'd feel very uncomfortable and would have lots of
diffÍcuìty handling this situatjon.
3 - I'm 0.K. at thjs; I'd feel somewhat uncomfortable and have some
dif f icuìty handl'inq th js situat jon.
4 - I'm good at this; I'd feel quite comfortable and able to handle thjs
situation.
5 - I'm EXTREMELY good at this; I'd feel very comfortable and could handle
th js s'ituatìon very wel l.
1

DATING/

FRIENDSHIP

ROMANCT

44" Heìpìng a close companion get to the heart of
problem s/he js experiencìng.
45. Beìng able to suggest reasonable compromìses or
solutions to fights with a close companion.
46. Findìng the "right things to say,,to make yourself
attract i ve and ì nterest'i ng to potent i aì dates /
fri ends.
47. Telìing a close companion s/he has done something to
hurt your feeì ings.
Teììing your close

companion about the thìngs that
secretly make you anx'ious or af raid.
49. Beìng able to show genuìne empathetjc concern when a
close companìon needs to tal k about a problem (wh.ich
may or may not jnterest you.)
50. Being able to take a close companion's perspective in
a fight and realìy understand his/her point.
48.
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Below are descr jptions of several pos'itive and negative Iife s'ituat jons.
Fol lowing each are four k'inds of exp'lanations or reaions that might be gìven
for the situations described. Read about each situation and form a mðntal
image of it, based on simjlar experìences you have had or mìght have had
recently. Next, use the following S-point scale to rate each one of the four
explanations as to the ljkel j hood that it accounts for the sjtuatìon described. Then go back and circle the letter of the one, majn explanatjon.

i -

2345-

This is defìniteìy not one of the causes or reasons
Ihis probab'ly ìs not one of the causes or reasons
This may be one of the causes or reasons
This probably ìs one of the causes or reasons
This defjnìteìy'is one of the causes or reasons
you expl a'in these events

jf

they were happenìng to you, gìven your
çu¡¡ent lìT-sjtuation (jn the past several weeks)? Rate each of the four
Tor-eñry sìtuation, then c'ircle the letter of the main one.
How would

1.

Suppose.your casual friendshìps have been goinq weìì--you've been meetìng
and having enjoyable tìmes with casual friends. Whal are the reasonsã
Rate each of the following explanations using the scale above then circle
the letter of the ma'in one.

1

1
1

2.

2 3 4 5 a. I'm the type of person who finds ìt easy to
casual fri endships.
2345
b. I've been makìng an effort 'late'ly.
2345
c. It's easy around
here to have casual frjends.
2345
d. I ' ve been 'lucky I ateì y.

Suppose you've been hav'ing djfficuìty in the area of casual frjendshìps.
Why? Rate each of the following expìanatjons usìng the scale above, then
circle the letter of the main one.

I234
5
12345b.
23 4
3 4 5
3.

have

you've

a.

c.

I ' ve been un'l ucky ì ateì y.

I'm not the type of person for whom it js easy to
have casual friendsh'ips.
It's not easy around here to have casual fri endshìps.

d.

I

h

aven

't

been

tryi ng very hard I ate'ly.

or maintaininq a

been

havìng d'iff iculty wìth love/romance--i.e., deveìopìng
sustajned romantjc rel ationshìp. Why? (Rate and

I2345a.
L 2 3 4 5 b.
I 2 3 4 5 c.
234
d.

I haven't been trying very hard ìateìy.
I've been unìucky late'ly.
It js d'ifficult around here to fjnd the rìght
perso n .
I am not the type that easily develops and/or

Suppose

circle)

majntajns a romant'ic relationshìp.
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i - Thi s j s def inite'ly not one of the causes or reasons
2 - Th js probab'ly ìs not one of the causes or reasons
3 - This may be one of the causes or reasons
4 - Thjs probab'ly is one of the causes or reasons
5 - Thjs definitely is one of the causes or reasons
4.

things have been go'ing very wel I 'in the area of
romantic relat'ions" Why? (Rate and circìe).
Suppose

l2

3 4 5

lly partner makes romantic relations easy.
I 'm the ki nd of person who can make romant jc
relations work.
'late'ly.
L 2 3 4 5 c. I ' ve been tryi ng hard
'late'ly.
I 2 3 4 5 d. I've been ìuckìy
suppose you've.bqu! hav_ing troubre w'ith close frjendships, i.ê., wjth
mak'inq and maintainìnq cìose friendships. Why? (Rate and' círcle).'

1. 2 3 4 5

5.

L234
5
L 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5
6.

a.

b.

I h aven 't been try'inq very hard lateì y.
It's diff icult around here to make and mainta.in close

friendshìps.

c.
d.

a.

b.
c.
d.

Suppose your dat i ng

circìe).

I2345
12345b.
I 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5
o

a.
b.

Circumstances haven't been right ìateìy.
I'm not the kind of person who easily makes and majnta'ins close fri endships.

Suppose things have_ been gong
l.lhy? (Rate and c'ircìe ) .

34
L 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5
7.

susta'ined

wel

I in the area of close friendships.

the ki nd of person for whom 'it 'is easy to
close friends.
I ' ve been tryì ng hard I ate'ly.
It's easy around here to have close friends.
Lateìy, cjrcumstances have been rìght.

I

am

life

has been goìng very

have

well. Why? (Rate and

Suppose your dat'inq

It's easy around here to date due to the peop'le and/
or ci rcumstances.
I ' ve been mak'i nq an ef f ort .
I've been lucky lateìy.
i am the type of person for whom it is easy to have a
good dating ljfe.
I jfe has not been qoing very wel l.
l^thy? (Rate and

I2345
12345
I2 3 4
I2345

I'm not the type of person for whom jt's easy to have
a good dating ljfe.
I have not been tryìng very hard.
I've been unlucky ìateìy.
It is diffjcult around here to have a good datìng

a.

c.
d.

circ'le).

a.

b.
5

c.
d.

life.
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9" If

you were_ fee'ling dìssatjsfjed wìth your soc'ial ljfe (e.g., feeìing
onel.y or lef t out, not havì ng enough fri ends, not hav'ing a steady
boy/g'irlfriend or not being close to anyone), how would yõu probably
respond? Rate each of the fo'l'lowing reactions on th'is scale:
I

1

2

- Very unìikeìy
- Unl'ike'ly

3

-

Neither

4 - Likely

a. Ease the paìn by drink'ing
b. Try to make yourself more

c.
d.
e.

f.

or takìnq

5

-

Very lìkeìy

drugs.

jnterestjnq or attractjve.
Try to look on the bright side; concentrate on possibìe benefits
th'is experience.
Devote more time to physìcaì exercjse (e.g., jogg'ing).
Work at improving relatjonships wìth the peop'le you know.
Daydream or fantasjze about a better tjme or place.
Remember that there are people a lot worse off.

of

9.
h. Spend more t'ime reading.

i. Tell yourseìf not to overreact; not to get too upset.
j. Try to figure out what's wrong and what can be done.
k. Eat, watch TV, mope.
l. Do somethì ng creatì ve, such
pai nt , wri te or
i nstrument .

_
_

pl

ay a

mus'ical

m. Go pìaces where you wiì1 meet peopìe.
n. Do jnteresting things by yourseìf.
o. Don't let it get to-you; ief use to dwel I on l't.
p. Feel sorry foi yourseìf.
q. Attend meet'ings, io'in groups, or engage in recreat'ional act'ivitjes
with others.
r. wjsh that the situation would change, that the probìems would go
away.

I

yourse'lf that things w'il ì get better.
t. Work on hobbies.
u. Put more time into work or schoolwork.
Do nothìng, s'leep.
w. Try to ìmprove your socì aì sk i I I s.
Te'lì yourself that most peop'le are lonely from t jme to time.
S. Tel
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ary

2L0

for Interaction Diaries
The foìlowing are the expìanat'ions of the kind of informatìon I would
l'ike you to provide me'in yourinteractjon diaries. For each of the five
Instructions

columns on
Type

the dìary p'lease provide the appropriate jnformatjon as follows:

of Activjty: Durjng this perjod of time I

was jnvolved jn:

work

eatì ng
studyi ng
in class
recreat i on
other

Contact:

D'id you engage 'in

the actìvity:

al one

with one other person of the same sex
wjth one other person of the opposjte
a same sex group

sex

an opposite sex group
a mixed sex group

Relationshjp

of Contact:

Were

the contacts w.ith:

str ange rs
acquai ntances

fri

ends

close frìends
rel ati ves
conversation Length: During the

actjvity

was your conversatjon:

none

less than

10 minutes
more than 10 minutes

:

low
med i um

hìgh

2tI
DAY:

NAME:

RELATIONSHIP

OF

T IME

- 9:30
9:30 - i0 AM
10 AM - 10:30
10:30 - 11 AM

9

AM

11AM-12
12

- t2:30

l-2:30

-1

PM

- 1:30
1:30 - 2
2 PM - 2:30
2:30 - 3 PM
3 PM - 3:30
3:30 - 4
4 PM - 4:30
4:30 - 5
5 PM - 5:30
5:30 - 6
6 PM - 6:30
6:30 - 7
7 PM - 7:30
7:30 - I
I PM - 8:30
8:30 - 9
9 PM - 9:30
1

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

PM

CONTACTS

ERSAT I ON
LENGTH

CO NV

I NTIMACY
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Appendi

x

L

Videotape Codìng

Form

MIN

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

EC,PR Q TC P0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

tcPRQTCP0

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

tcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCP0

TcPRQTCP0

ECPRQTCPO

ECPRQTCP0

EC PR

rl

TC P0

NAME:

PRE/POST

f\)

(,
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Append'ix
Soci

al

Skj I

I

M

Trai ni ng Procedures

and Handouts
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Socjal

Ski I ls TraÍning

Social Sk'il ls Trajn jng

Thìngs

I.

Wil son &

i)
II.

to read for

0'Leary Principles of Behav.ior Therapy

Chapter 7

- model l ìng. esp. part.icipant model ì ing

Goldfried & Davjson Clinjcal Behavior Therapy

1) Chapter 7

III.

background.informatjon:

-

relaxat'ion trainìng

Handouts from Relaxation Workbook

Listening ski1ls taken frorn Gal1up, c. (1980). A study to determine the
effectiveness of a social ski11 training progran in reducing the
loneliness of social isolation. Unpublished doctoral dissertation.
Ohio University.
Paraphrasing taken from Brammer,
Englewood

Cliffs,

New

L. (r973).

The helping

Jersey: prentice-Hal1 Inc., pp.

Self-disclosure taken fron Gallup, C. (19g0).

Initiating activities taken from Gallup, C. (lgS0).

relationship.

g4_g5.
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Socìal Sk'il ls Trainìng

Week One

I.

Col

lect Interaction Diaries

- give verbal reward for
- answer questions
I

I.

compìetion

Name Game

A person says her name, the next person says the name of the person
who went before, then

their

ovvn and

so

on.

Begìn wjth

the therap'ist.

(Repeat on Week 2).

II

I.

Establ j shing Ground Rules

Distribute the ground rules
These

handout.

rules shouid be read aloud by the group leader and thejr

rationale should be d'iscussed a]ong the fo'l'lowing Iines:

"Peopìe usuaì'ly have a difficult t'ime formìng trusting
relatìonships. It wjll be easjer for all of us to work towards buiìdìng
warm,

trusting relationships within the group if we are confjdent that

any personaì 'informat'ion we share during sessions

the

IV.

group.

wi I

I not travel outs jde

"

Warm-up Interact'ions

D'istrjbute conversat'ion top'ic handouts.
Expìaìn ratjonale

for th'is activity jn terms of helpìng to

group members with one another

--

an "'ice-breakìng exercise,'

acquaint
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Socj

Create pairs

of

these

fi

ve

mi

member. Be sure
(

15

V.

mi

of

group

al

Ski I

members

ls

Traìnìng

for fìve

m'inute interactions" Three

nute interact'ions should be engaged jn by each

to

change

the dyad

memberships every

fi ve ( 5 )

mi

group

nutes

"

nutes)

Present Rat'ionale

for S.S.T.

Treatment

of

Lonel'iness

Basicalìy this entails:

1) a descript'ion of loneliness in terms of the relatjve
i

i al

s and
2) an emphasis on the success of th'is kjnd of treatment

mport

al levì

ant

soc

sk 'i I I

ìn

atÍng lonel jness.

First distribute the "Lonel'iness
members

to

absence of

fill

them

d'iscussion

"If

of

asked,

in.

these.

VOU

(Approximateìy

"

is
10

to

sheets and have group

15 minutes should be devoted

)

would

ljkely

say

that you are lonely because you lack

friendships or even more jntimate relationships. That answer leaves a
st'il

I

more basic questìon unanswered. That be'ing "why

do I

lack

satisfyìng relationships?" I strongìy bel jeve that people lack
satisfyìng socì al rel ationshìps because they lack certain important
social responses. Put different'ly, you may not know how to act in social
situations jn such a way as to foster friendshìps. In the next several
weeks we will work together to learn specifìc social behavìors that have
been proven to be rel ated to succes s in interpersonaì rel at ìonsh'ip
bui'ldìng. In order to learn these behavjors we wj I I di scuss them jn
group, practjce them jn group, and then practice them at home. At home
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Social Skìlls Traì n'i ng

practìce

is

essent

jal jn order to

become socìa'l

ìy

more sk'il lf

ul.

Are

there any questions before we contjnue?"

VI.

Rel

axat'ion Tra jn'ing

(approx jmate

jy 45 m'inutes )

Present orjentation

to the procedure

Many stud'ies have shown

reduces anxiety. This

that

js likely

reì

axìng ones muscles dramatìcaì ìy

to the incompatjbility of relaxation
and anxiety. It is simply impossjble for you to feel warm and
comfortabìy relaxed and at the same time feel anx'ious and djstressed.
When you relax your muscles you reduce your puìse rate and your blood
due

pressure and respìration rate.
The process

of

between feeì'ings associ ated

with tensjon.

to rel ax involves

ìearnìng

with rel axation

ìearnìng

to

di stl'nguì sh

and those fee'lings associ ated

You alternately tense and re'l

ax various muscle groups

whjle focus'ing your attention on the djfferences between the two states.
l,le wj I I practice rel axìng together in the group in today's sess'ion, as
wel

I as in

several other group meet'ings.

that each of you pract ice

rel axat'ion

at

In addìtion, jt js

essential

home.

NOl,l GO OVER THE ORIENTATION POINTS

l^lhen

you are f i n'i shed

and

have answered

quest ìons

through the relaxation script.

Relaxation traìnìng

0ne. Be sure to distribute the

handouts

rem j

nd group members to

Stress importance

pr act 'ice

wr'll compìete Week
at the end of the session and

relaxation at

of at home practice.

, you can go

home.

2I9

Gu'idel

jnes

for

Group Sess jon

Thjngs to do:

i) Listen actively to everyone.
2) Try to be aware of your

own

feeljnqs and thoughts.

3) Be as open and honest as you can but try to be sensjtive to the needs

of others

as wel l.

4) Try to focus on "the here

and now" and

not on the past.

5) l.Jhat'is said within the group sessions by anyone js confjdentjal and
must not be repeated outside the group, unless.it refers only to

yourself. This rules appìies to

everyth'ing

that is said.

Statement of Ethics

1) It ìs

expected

that

each group member w'i1ì respect and

other group members. in the group this
when someone

means

try to he'lp the

watchjng and listenjng

else 'is speaking. Outsjde the group this

means

majnta'ining confidenti al i ty.

2) It js

expected

that

each group member

will try as hard as possìb'le

throughout the program.

In the group this

means attendìng

the end of the meeting.
and other assignments.

all

sessjons on time and stayinq to

It also means completing all

questjonnajres
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WARM.UP DISCUSSION TOPICS

1) I'm 'in
2) I'm

faculty, taking

course and am in

from

3)

My

4)

The main reason

5)

One major

favorite course js

6) I live

thìng

I'm tak.ing the traìning js

I

would rike

to learn from this

course is

year.
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Rel axat

Before begìnning

jon Tra'in jnq

0r

jentat'ion

to learn how to make yourself relax here are some

of jnformat'ion for you to know.
1) You are about to learn a new skil l, l'ike driving
important pìeces

a car or 'learnìng to

play a musical instrument. People learn to be tense and anxjous.
Therefore, we can learn to relax ourselves.

All that is necessary is

pract j ce.

2)

As you beg'in

to learn to relax

you may have some unusual feelings.

ê.9., t'inglings 'in your fingers or a fìoating sensation.

These are

signs that your muscles are loosenìng up--qood sìgns!

3) It 'is important to let yourseìf go, to sìmpìy "Go with',

the

experì ence.

4)

You always remajn
these procedures.
as you learn

5)

in control. You are re'ìaxing yourseìf through
So, jnstead of losing control, you are ga'ininq it

to control your

tens'ion.

You are actuaì'ly attaìnìng greater

control over yourseìf by lett'ing

g!

It is rather ljke learnjng to do the back float. In order to be
able to float we'ìì, you must let go and allow the natural buoyancy of

your body'interact with the specifìc gravìty of the water.

6) It js important to remember that th js 'is a practiced sk'il I .
Inìtiaììy many people feel ljttle d'ifference after relaxatjon
exercises. It takes practice.
7) Remember, Jou are learning to relax so that when you fìnd yourseìf in
a soc jal s'ituat'ion (or exam situatìon, etc. ) you can relax away the
anxiety and cope better.
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Progress j ve Rel axat jon

You cannot have

the

same

the feeling of

warm

t'ime experience psycho'log'icaì

well-being in your body and at

stress.

Progress

jve rel axation

of

your muscìes reduces pu'lse rate and blood pressure as well as decreasìng

perspiration and respiratjon rates.

Deep muscle rel axatìon,

when

successful'ly mastered, can be used as an ant j-anx'iety pi I ì.
Edmond Jacobson,

a Chicago physìcian, published the book Progressive

in 1929. In this book he described hìs deep muscle relaxation
technique, which he asserted required no imagìnation, willpower or
Relaxatjon

suggestìon. His technique

js based on the premise that the body responds

to anxiety provoking thoughts and events with muscle tension. This
phys'io1ogìcaì tension, in turn, jncreases the subjective experìence of
anxiety. Deep muscle rel axat'ion reduces physio'logical tens'ion and ìs
incompatible w'ith anxiety. The habit of responding with one blocks the
habjt of respondjnq with the other.
Synptom Effectiveness
Excel

lent results

tens'ion, anxiety,
back

I

have been found

insomni

in the treatment of

a, depression, fat'igue,

pain, hìgh blood pressure, mild phobias

and

muscular

musc'le spasms, neck

and

stuttering.

nstruct ì ons

r musc I es are chron i c aì 'ly
relaxatjon provides a way of jden'uÍfyìng particular

Most peop'le do not real 'ize

tense.

Progressive

wh i

ch of

the i
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muscles and muscle groups and distjnguìshìng between sensatjons

of

jon and deep rel axation. Four major muscle groups wj I I

be

tens
d

i scovered

1.
2.

:

Hands, forearms and bi ceps.

Head, face,

throat and shoulders, ìnc'luding concentrat'ion

forehead, cheeks, nose, eyes, iaws,
Considerable

l'ips, tongue and neck.

attention'is devoted to your head, because from

emot'ional point

of

on

the

v'iew, the mcst ímportant muscles in your body

are situated jn and around thjs region.

3.
4.

Chest, stomach and lower back.
Thìghs, buttocks, calves and feet.

Progress'ive relaxatjon can be practiced ìy'ing down

or in a cha-ir
with your head supported. Each muscle or muscle groupìng js tensed from
five to seven seconds and then relaxed for twenty to thirty seconds.
Thjs procedure js repeated at least once. If an area remains tense, you
can practìce up to five tìmes. You may also fjnd jt useful to use the
fol lowing relaxing express'ions

when untensing:

Let go of the tensjon.
Throw away the tens'ion

-- I

am

feel ìng calm and rested.

Relax and smooth out the muscles.

Let the tension djssolve
Once

away.

the procedure is familiar

eyes closed and focus attentjon on

'instructìons
The

for

enough

to

be remembered, keep your

just one muscle group at a tjme.

The

progressìve relaxation are divjded'into two sections.

first part, whjch you may wjsh to tape and repìay

wl"ren

practìcing,
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wjll famjljarize you with the muscles jn your body which are
commonìy tense. The second sect'ion shortens the procedure
s'imultaneously tensìng and relaxìng many muscles
muscle relaxation can be achieved'in a very

at

most
by

one t.ime so that deep

brief period.

Bas'ic procedure

in a comfortable posit'ion

Get

fìst, tighter

and

relax.

Now clench

your riqht

tighter, studying the tension as you do so.

jn your fìst,

clenched and notjce the tensjon

relax.

and

Feel the looseness jn your

right

hand and

Keep

forearm.

it

Now

hand, and not'ice the contrast

with the tension. Repeat thjs procedure wjth your right first again,
always noticing as you rel ax that thjs is the opposìte of tens.ion
relax and feel the djfference. Repeat the entire procedure w.ith your

left fist,

then both

fjsts at once.

your elbows and tense your biceps. Tense them as hard as
you can and observe the feeìing of tautness. Relax, straighten out your
Now bend

arms. Let the relaxatìon deveìop
and

all

succeedìnq procedures

Turnìng attentjon
you can.

and

feel that d'ifference.

Repeat

thìs,

at least once.

to your

head, wrinkle your forehead as

tìght

as

it out. Let yourself imaqine your entire
forehead and scaìp becoming smooth and at rest. Now frown and not.ice the
straìn spreading throughout your forehead. Let go. Aììow your brow to
become smooth again. Close your eyes now, squint them tighter. Look
for
the tensjon. Relax your eyes. Let them rema.in closed gently and
comfortab'ly. Now clench your jaw, bi te hard, not.ice the tens.ion
Now

relax and smooth
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jaw. Relax your jaw. When the jaw is relaxed, your ìips
will be slightly parted. Let yourself reaììy appreciate the contrast
throughout your

relaxatjon. Now press your tongue aqajnst the roof
of your mouth. Feel the ache in the back of your rnouth. Relax. Press
your lips now, purse them into an rr0¡r. Relax your ìips. Notice that
between tension and

your forehead, scalp, eyes, jaw, tongue and
Give your entìre body a chance

in

lips are all

relaxed.

to relax. Feel the comfort and the

fjll your lungs completeìy. Hold your
breath. Notice the tension. Now exhale, let your chest become loose,
let the air h'iss out. Cont'inue relaxing, letting your breath come freeìy
and gently. Repeat this several tìmes, noticing the tension draìning
from your body as you exha'le. Next, t'ighten your stomach and hold. Note
the tension, then relax. Now place your hand on your stomach. Breathe
deeply intO your stomach, pushìng your hand up. Hold, and rejax. Feel
the contrast of relaxation as the a'ir rushes out. Now arch your back,
heav'iness.

Now breathe

and

without straining. Keep the rest of your body as relaxed as possible.
Focus on

the tens'ion in your lower back.

Now

reìax, deeper

and deeper.

thighs. F'lex your thiqhs by pressinq down
your heels as hard as you can. Relax and feel the difference. Now curl
T'ighten your buttocks and

your toes downward, makìng your calves tense. Study the tension. Relax,
now bend your toes toward your face, creating tensjon
Rel

jn your shins.

ax again.

Feel the heaviness throughout your lower body as the rel axation

deepens. Relax your feet, ankles, calves, shins, knees, thìghs
buttocks.

Now

let the relaxatjon

spread

and

to your stomach, ìower back and
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chest. Let go more and more.

Experience the relaxation deepening jn

your shoulders, arms and hands.

Deeper and

of

looseness and rel axation

musc I es

.in

deeper. Notice the feeljnq
your neck, jaws and al I your facj al

.

Shorthand procedure

The fo1'lowìng

quickly.

ìs a procedure for

achieving deep muscle rel axat jon

Whole muscle groups are simultaneously tensed and then relaxed.

As before, repeat each procedure

at least once, tensing

each muscle group

fjve to seven seconds and then re'laxing from z0 to 30 seconds.
Remember to notice the contrast between the sensatìons of
tension and
from

rel axat

i on .

1. Curl both fists, tightening biceps and forearms (Charìes A¡as
pose)

.

Rel ax.

2. wrinkle up forehead. At the same tìme, press your head as far
back as possib'le,

reverse.

roil it clockwise in a

comp'lete c.irc1e,

wrjnkle up the muscles of your face ljke a walnut:
frown'ing, eyes squìnted, 'r ips pursed, tongue press.inq the roof of
Now

the mouth, and shoulders hunched.

Relax.

3. Arch back as you take a deep breath .into the chest.
Relax. Take a deep breath, pressing out the stomach.

Hol d.

Hold.

Rel ax.

4. Pull feet and toes back toward face, tìghten.ing shjns. Hold.
Relax. curl toes, sìmuìtaneousìy tìghtenìng calves, thìghs and
buttocks.

Rel ax.
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Social Skills Traìnìng
l,JEEK Tl,lO

I.

Go over the experiences of

the group

members jn pract

ici ng rel axat'ion

training.

I

I.

Name Game

Procedure

Iii.

-

same

Listening Skil
l,li

th i n

the

as in

Week 0ne.

ls, 0rientation

and practjce

act i ve I .i sten ì ng sect i on

taught:1) eye contact, Z) attentjve

the

fo I 1 owì

ng

res

ponses are

body posture (ìead forward, do not

shjft about excessjvely), 3) nonverbal responses indicatìng interest
(head nods ) , and 4) ,,door openers', that inv.ite
the other person to share
her ideas and that convey acceptance.
Rat'ional

e for

Group

"A very bas'ic and extremeìy ìmportant way

of fostering

friendships

is to'indicate to the other person that you are sìncereìy interested jn
gett'ing to know them better. One partìcularly effective way
of doìng
that is to reaììy listen to what that person is say.ing. There is a
difference between hearìng what

someone

says and reaì ly ìi sten.ing to

them' Listen'ing js not passjve but jnvo'lves certa'in notable behav.iors on
your part.

In this

week's sessjon we wjl

I practice the foì ìowìng

listenìnq
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sk'ills: (i) facing the
facìal

that

expressjon

nonverbal responses
noddì

ng,

shoul

der

person;

making eye contact;

(3)

showìng

a

the other person's message; (4) expressing

matches

that

(2)

show

interest and understand i ng e g "

head

"

shrugg'i ng.

to practice these behav'iors, let's try to think
some behavjors that are 1ìkeìy to show dis'interest.
Before we go on

of

Model ì ng

a) At this point ask for suggestjons. Then model inappropriate
behavjor with a group member and then ask them what you d'id wrong and

that

group member

felt

b)

the

Now model

how

during the interact'ion.

first four ììsteninq skills in an interactjon

with

a group member.

group.

Discuss the model wìth the'larger

paìrs to practìce the skjl ls.
members. Three,

Then break them up'into

Circulate and gìve feedback to

group

five minute practice role plays should be conducted

each group member; each

with a d'ifferent

by

person.

Verbal Responses
"Door-openers" are basìca'l
say

ìy

ways

of inviting the other person to

more. They don't gìve any information about your own opìnions; they

simp'ly jnvjte the other person
cornmunicate

to the other

own jdeas and
hmm"

opinions"

person

to

share more informatjon. They also

that you accept their right to

Door-openers can be as sìmpìe as

or as exp'l i c'i t as "Tel I

me

mo

re" or

"Sounds

I

l'

"I

have theìr

see" or

ke you have

"Umm

someth'i nq
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to

say about thjs."

out the Active L'istenìng handouts and get the people to
turn to page two; the door-openers. Go over them and d'i scuss their
Now hand

famjliarity

and relevance

Then do the three f

to the group members.

jve m'inute practice roìe

p1ays.

Homework Contractjng

Contract w'ith the group members

to practice these responses at

home

in the ensuinq week, alonq with progressive relaxatjon.
- Have jndividuals record their experience in practicìnq actÍve ljstenjnq
at

-

home.

thjnk of one'ind'ividual that they would ljke to
better and contract to practjce actjve listening wìth that person.
Have each person

Advise the group members
person and to

try

to thjnk about what they a'lready

usìng actìve listening

know

know about that

to find our more.

IV. Progress'ive Rel axat'ion
Conclude week two
You may have

to

with relaxatjon traìn'ing, use the script

move more quìck1y

through

it.

again.
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Listenjng Skjlls
There

is a difference between lìstening and hearing.

Lìstenìng

involves showing the other person that you are reaìly jnterested in what
helshe has to say. This k'ind of 'listening js essentjal to effectjve
communicat'ion.

There are certain behaviors

that are more ìikeìy to ìmprove
communicat'ion- Some important ones jncrude: (1) d-irec¡y facing the
other person; (Z) making eye contact; (3) showjnq a facial expression
that matches the other person's message; (4) expressìng nonverbal
that show the other person that you are folìow'ing what he/she
is saying, Ê.g., responses such as head nodd.ing or shoulder shruggìng

responses

when appropriate can 'indicate

that you're lìstening.

interfere with effectjve communjcatjon. Some
exampIes of those 'interfering behavìors are: (1) eye wandering; (z)
Some behaviors may

glancing at your watch; and (3) frequent shifting about as you

stand.

These

three responses along wjth

many

sit

others ind.icate that

ìy ìnterested, that you,re not real ly li stening.
There are some verbar ways of showjng that you are ìistenìng:

or
you

are not real

read these "door-openers"

As

you

remember:

1) don't feel that you must memorize these responses. Alì you have
to do'is get a feel for them and put them into your own words,
and;

2) when you verbal'ize a

"door-opener',

try to make it

match wìth your

non-verbal behavjor. Show your jnterest nonverbaììy by
such things as leanjng forward.

doìng
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The "door-opener" 'is basica'l'ly an jnvìtation

to the other person to
say more. These responses don't communjcate any of the listener's own
jdeas or feelings, yet they jnvite the person
to share hjs/her own ideas
or fee'ling. They open the door for hjm/her, they invite hjm to talk.
The simplest door openers include:

I see.

say. Interestìng.
Mmhmm. How about that" No kiddìng.
You did, huh.
Is that so!
Other door-openers are re ex p'l i c i t in conveyi ng an jnv'itat jon to
0h.

Real

ly.

They

don't

nTl

talk or to say more, such as:

I

Tel

I

'

'it.

me about

d I i ke to hear about 'it "

I

Tel

I'd

me nìore.

be jnterested in your point

Wou'ld

you like to

Let's

di scuss

talk

about

I

me

view.

jt.

it.

Let's hear what you have to
Tel

of

say.

the whole story.

Shoot, I'm ììsten'ing.
Sounds ì'ike you

Thjs

seems

like

've got

someth j

nq

to

somethìng ìmportant

say about th.is

to

.

you.

These door-openers encourage peopìe

to start or to

continue talkìng.

They aìso keep the

ball with hjm.

the balì

away from

hìm, as do messages of your own such as givìng advice,

teachìng

etc.

They

don't

have

These door-openers keep your own

of the communicat'ion

process.

the effect of

grabbìng

feeììngs and thoughts

out
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Ïhese door-openers also convey acceptance of the person and respect

for

hjm/her as a person by teì linq h'im/her, in effect:

You have

the right to express

how you fee'l

.

I respect you as a person w'ith ideas and feel i ngs.
I really want to hear your point of view.
Your ideas are worthy

I
I

am

of

beìng listened to.

interested 'in you.

want

to relate to you, get to

know you

better.
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ACTIVI LISTENING HOMEI,IORK
DaylTime

Situation

Response

of

How D'id

Other Person About

M

I

Feel

Efforts

Ï^lh

at MÍght

Done D'if

I

Have

ferent

I
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Social

Ski I

ls Train'ing

Week Three

I. Contract

Accountabi I 'ity

- concern'ing re'ìaxation and act ive ììstenìng practice
- answer any questions concerning both
II.

Contjnue

role play practice of actjve

e

I

j sten'ing components.

ays per person ent aì ì i ng practìce and ongo'inq feedback.
(approximately L5 to 20 mjnutes)
Two rol

iII.

p'l

Paraphrasjng: 0rjentat.ion and pract.ice

I the other social skil ls to be trained, the process
begins with the provìsion of information by the group leader. A
definition of paraphrasing shourd be provided along with exampìes.
As wjth

al

1y, immediately before the women begìn to practìce the skill,
I eader should model both how not to and how to paraphrase.

Fìna'l

def jn

jtìon of

paraphrasing should resemble c lose'ly

the

the
The

fo'l ìowì ng

descrjption:
Paraphras'ing

is

another way

you are ìistening

to

him

of communicating to

another person that

or her. It is a k'ind of verbal

response

whjch contajns no actual message concernjng your own op.inions but

onìy mirrors

or feeds back to the other person his or her own

previous message. By paraphrasìng you demonstraie that you truly
understood the message that was sent. For example, ljsten to the
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f o'l ì owì ng di al

ogue between a parent and

.i

ch I

d.

The parent

j

s

practìci ng paraphrasìng.

Chjld:

What do they do

wjth people

when they dìe?

Parent: You've been thinkìng about peopìe dying and wondering
they go.

Child: Yeah.

You never see them aga.in do you?

You can see

in this

exampìe

that the parent did not

where

send

any

personaì messages. she mereìy repeated the

child's own messaqe in
new words. she also did not answer the child's first questìon.
Instead she communicated understanding of the child,s feeìings of
confusion concernìng the meaning of death.
Because paraphrasing

js

a new way

of taìking, injtjaì ly you may feel

or artif ici al when you do l't. Like ìearnìng any ski I I , ê9.
tennis, you will feel clumsy at first but with practìce you will
feel nore natural at it.
'learning
wh j le you are
to paraphrase .it wj I I be heìpf u'l to ask
yourseìf what the other person's bas.ic message (ìnc'ludìng both
phony

is. Then upon arriving at the answer to that
quest'ion, gìve a brief summary of what you have heard. so for
thoughts and feelings)

examp I e

:
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Person 0ne:

Person Two:
Person One:

I Just don't understand. 0ne m'inute she tells
this, and the next m'inute to do that.
You are real ly confused by her behavior.
Yeah, I am, bes'ides ...bleah bleah bleah.

You can see

in this

example

that

person

0ne

me

to do

js lìke1y to

feel

a result of person Two,s use of paraphrasinq. The
ultimate result of paraphrasìng js that the person feels encouraged
to contjnue talking with you.
understood as

Let's conclude by goìng over the three

ma'in

rules of

paraphras

ì ng :

1) Ljsten carefu'lìy to the person's message.
2) Restate that

3)

Look

basic message conc j se'ìy.

for a clue or

ask

for a response from the person wh.ich

confìrms or disconfirms the accuracy of your paraphrase.

Model i ng

Now

practice paraphrasjnq wjth a group member jn order to model

both

how

not to and

to"

model would jnvolve advice

giving or d'irect questìon answerìng,

chang'ing the conversatjon focus

to onseìf, gìvìng orders, disapproving.

how

to

perform the behavior appropri

ate'ly.

The ,,how not
or
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Rol

e

Pl ay

Fjnal'ly the remajnder of the sess.ion should be devoted to two role
pl ay practices perind jvidual . Circulate and give feedback
concerninq

thejr

performances.

Homework

Be sure

as part of

to

remind the group members

"act i ve I i steni ng', .

'ind'ividual chosen

in

week

to practice

They may want

paraphrasìng

to

pract

at

home

ìce on the

two. jrculate the handouts on paraphrasìng

and the homework recording sheets.

C
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Paraphrasjng

the other person that you're reaì'ly jnvolved 'in foì'lowing
what he/she is saying is crucial to good communicatjon. 0ne of the best
Showing

ways

of

do ì

ng th ì s .is through paraphras i ng .

Paraphrasìng

'is a method of restating the other person's

message jn

'ly fewer, words. 0ne purpose
of paraphras.ing is to
test your understandì ng of what the other person has sajd. Another
purpose is to commun'icate to the person that you are trying to understand
s

ìmì

1ar, but

h'is/her

bas

usuaì

jc

messaqe, and

jf

successfu'1,

that you have

been w.ith h jm/her

during the person's verbaì exploratjons. A paraphrasjnq executed to the

other person's satisfaction is one objective definitìon
underst

and i

of

ng.

l'Jhat you

do is translate your perceptions of what the person.is

sayìng 'into a fiþre simpìe, prec'ise and cultural

ìy re'levant

word.ing.

you

repeat or feedback on'ly the person's message and avojd adding your

own

jn th'is process you constant'ly ask yourself the fol lowìng
questions: "what 'is the person's bas jc think.ing and feel ing message to
ideas.

To he'lp

me?" At the time of a natural break in the fIow of jdeas and fee'lings
you gìve a concjse summary of what you've been hearìng. you aìso look

for

some

paraphras

cue

that the

paraphrase has been

on target .

Exampl

es

of

ing are:

Person One:

ìy think that he .is a very nìce guy; he's so thoughtfu l
and ki nd. He cal I s me al ot . He's fun to get to qo out

I

real

wi

th.

Person Two: You

like

hjm

alot" then.
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Person One:

I do, very much.

Person One:

I just don't understand. One minute she tells
and the next minute

Person Two: She real

ìy confuses

to

me

to

do

this,

do that"

you.

Person One: Yeah, she sure does, and bes.ides

Warn i ng

There are some problems

jn using paraphrasìng. If a

person .is not

carefuì, he/she can deveìop a hiqhly stylìzed way of respondinq whìch may
be annoyìng to the other person. He/she may say repeatedry, 8.g., ,,I

saying..." using a paraphrase can seem a bjt artìficial at
first until you experìence some rewards jn the form of encouragìng
hear you

responses from the other

person. After a while

it feels more natural.

The other person fee'ìs understood as a consequence

of

paraphras.ing.

jn the form of a
clearer perception of what he/she sajd and a sense of d.irection to
rambìing statements. He/she will tend to appreciate the person who uses
paraphrasing ski ì lful ìy. The fjnal effect of paraphrasìng statements
is
that the person feels encouraged to go on. Thus using paraphrasìnq can
lead to improved and new satisfyìng communjcat.ion jn your everyday
The person may also experìence more specifìc resuìts

conversat'ions.

of Guideljnes for paraphrasjng
1) Listen to the basjc rrìessage of the other person.
Summary
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2) Restate to the other person a concise and sìmple
basjc

summary

of hjs/her

message.

3) Observe a cue, or ask for a

response, from

the other person

confjrms or disconfirms the accuracy of the paraphrase.

wh'ich

24r
PARAPHRASING

Day/Tl'me Situation

Response of
Other Person

HOMEI^JORK

How

Did I

About

M

Fee I

Efforts

l^Jh
H

at Might I

ave Done

Differentl
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Soci

al

Skj I I s Traìni

ng

Week Four

I.

Discuss the group members'experìences wjth actjve ljsteninq

Col

ìect

II.

at

home.

homework sheets.

to 20 mjnutes in behav'ioral rehearsal of paraphrasing and
act'ive ììstenìng. circulate and give feedback, modeì appropriate
Spend 15

behavior where necessary.

Iil.

Gjvìng and Rece'iving
"When we

Soc

give

jal

Feedback Rat.ionale

someone ,,feedback', we

present

h.im

or her wi th spec'i f i c i nf ormat i on about how he or
s he j s affect ì ng us .
The two mos t import ant
rules to follow in gìving feedback

1) To be very
General: He

spec'if

are:

jc, not general .

is a terrible

worker.

Specìfic: He did not hand in hjs essay on t.ime
I

ast

week.

2) To be descriptive of the person,s behavior"
not evaluat'ive or judgemental

"

Evaluative: You sounded self-centred.

Descriptive:

You

entire coffee

talked about yourself dur.ing the

break. "
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Distribute

Feedback handout.

0f the feedback aids. Have group members follow along
on the handout. At the end of this process stress the first two main
go over each

Now

rules of feedback and modeì giving feedback using the foìlowing scrìpt.

I

for a test but
my roomate i s pì ay'i ng her rad j o so loud that I am
"Background:

am

trying to

cram

bei ng dj stracted.

Me: Sharon,

I

am having

a hard time concentrating

with the radio on. Could you turn it
while I am cramminq tonight?

down

VS.

Sharon, you are

terribly inconsiderate.

How

I study when you have your damn radjo
bìaring al I hours?
can

Rema'inder

of session:

Role Plays

Circulate and give feedback. Use your own feedback as
how

examp'les of

to follow the rules.
0nce agaìn al low

for at least three role

p'lays per person"

REMIND THE GROUP MEMBERS ABOUT HOMEI^IORK PRACTICE
LISTENING AND PARAPHRASING"

Hand

out

homework sheet"

OF FEEDBACK,

ACTIVE
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FEEDBACK

is

to a person about how he affects others.
To be useful , feedback must be speci fic, rather than general , and
Feedback

information given

descriptive rather than evaluative.
1" Be Specific, Not General

job; I thought it was really great."
General : "It wasn't, as good as last tirne."
Specific: "Three times you cut her off before she had fìnished
General: "He did a real good

taì

2.

k'i ng. "

Be Descriptive, Not Evaluating

Describe visible evidence

-

actions that are open to anybody's

observations..
Eval

uat'ive: "You sounded sort

of

sel f -centred. "

Evaluative: "You always want to hog the centre
Descri pti

If possible,

ve: "You tal ked about yourseì

f

duri ng

of attent'ion."
the enti re rol e-p'l ay. "

describe how you think you would have

felt in

t,he other's

position:
Exarnpìe:

"If

you had been taìking

when you sai

d,

'That' s

to ffiê, I would have feìt put

okay. I 'l I

go

aì ong. ' "

down
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AIDS FOR GIVING AND RTCEIVING

Some

FETDBACKl

of the most important data we can receive

to others) consists of

feedback related

from others

to our behavior.

(or

give

Such feedback

can provide ìearning opportunities

for each of us if we can use the
reactions of others as a mirror for observing the consequences of our
behavior.

Such personaì data feedback

what we do and how we do
change our behavior and

to

he'l

ps to make us more aware of

it, thus increasing our abi'lity to modify and
become nnre

effective in our interact'ions with

others.
To

growth,
process

he'l

p us deveì op

it is

.

The

use the technì ques

and

of

feedback

for

personal

of

the

factors which

may

necessary to understand certain characteristics
'l

fo ì owi

ng

i

a brief outline of

s

some

assist us ìn making better use of feedback, both as the giver and the
receiver

of feedback.

to add further
1.

items

This

list is only a starting point.

to it.
rather than the person.

Focus feedback on behavior

It is

you may wish

important that we refer

to what a person does rather than

is. This focus on behavior further impììes
that we use adverbs (wh'ich relate to actions) rather than adjectives
comment on what we ìmagine he

(which related

to qualities)

when

referring to a person.

say a person "talked cons'iderabìy

Thus we might

ìn this meeting," rather than thjs

rAdapted frorn I ecÈure materi al s used i n ì aboratory
traì nì ng by
George R. Lehner, Ph "D" , professor of Psycho'logy, Uni versi ty of
Caì i forni a , Lo s Angeì es "
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person
i

t

"is a loudmouth." When

imp'l i

es i nheri ted, constant

change. Focusing on behavior

talk in

of "personaìity trajts',
qualities difficult, if not impossible, to
impl i es that i t 'i s sornethi ng reì ated to a
we

terms

specìfìc situation that might be changed. It is less threatening to
person

2.

a

to hear comments about his behavior than his "traits".
rather than inferences.

Focus feedback on observations

refer to what we can see or hear in the behavÍor of
while inferences refer to interpretations and conclusions

0bservations
another person,

which we make from what we see
conclusions about

a

or hear. In a sense, inferences or

person contamjnate our observations, thus cìouding

the feedback for another person.

or concìusions are
shared and it may be valuàble to have this data, it is ìmportant that
When

inferences

they be so identified.

3.

Focus feedback on description rather than judgement.

effort to descrjbe represents a process for reporting what
occurred, while judgement refers to an evaluation in terms of good or
bad, right-or wrong, nice or not nice" The judgements arise out of a
personal frame of reference or values, whereas description represents
The

neutraì (as far as possible) reporting.

4. Focus feedback on descriptions

or Iess" rather than

The "more

jn

terms

or I ess"

of behavjor which are in terms of

"more

of "ejther/0r".

term'i noì ogy ìmpì i es

a conti nuum on whi ch any
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behav'ior may fal

rather than

l,

stressinq quantity, wh'ich is objectìve and measurable,

ty,

ich is
particìpatìon of a person may fall
quaì i

subject

wh

ive and judgementaì .

Thus,

on a continuum from low partìcipation

to high part ìcipation, rather than ,'good,, or ,,bad,, part ic.ipat.ion. Not to
th jnk 'in terms of "rnore or less" and the use of conI i nue is to trap
ourselves jnto t'hìnking

d'istortions of

rea'l

jn

categorìes whjch may then represent ser.ious

ìty.

5. Focus feedback on behavior re I ated

to the "here and now" rather than to

in the "there

toas ecific
beh av i

or

in

the

situation
ab

referab l

st r act

I

it

acino

and then',.

I do 'is aìways t jed in some way to time and pì ace, and
we jncrease our understanding of behavior by keepìnq it tied to tjme and
pìace- Feedback 'is generaì ly rïìore meanjnqful jf given as soon as
appropri ate after the observat'ion or react ions occur, thus keepì nq i t
[.lhat you and

concrete and rel at ive'ly free

t

of

dj

stort ìons that ccme

wì

th the

lapse of

ime.

6"

Focus feedback on

the sharìn

of

ideas and information rather than

on

giving advice

for

By sharing ideas and information we leave the person free
h'imseìf, 'in the light of his own goaìs jn a part'icular

sjtuation at

part'icular tìme, how to use the jdeas and the information"
adv jce we tel I him whal to do wìth the ìnf ormatìon, and jn
take

to dec.ide

away

h'is freedom to determ'ine

appropriate course

of act.ion.

for

h'imself what

is for

a

When we give

that

sense

1,¡e

him the fipst
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7" Locus feedback on exploration of alternatives rather than

answers or

sol utions

a variety of procedures and means for the
attainment of a particul ar goal , the less ì ìke'ly we are to accept
prematurely a particular ansurer or solution - which may or may not fit
The nore we can focus on

our particular problem.
and solutions

Many

of us go around wìth a collation of

ansì,i,ers

for which there are no probìems.

B. Focus feedback on the

that i t

vaì ue or "rel ease"
The feedback

val ue i t

have

to the recipient, not on the

vides the person qivinq the feedback.

provided should serve the needs

of the recipient, rather

than the needs of the giver. Help and feedback need to be given
heard

as

an

and

offer, not an imposition.

9.

Focus feedback on

ìt

can use, rather than on the amount that you have whìch

the

amount

of

Í nformation

that the

rson receivin
ou miqht like

to give.
To overload a person

with feedback is to reduce the possibiìity that

he may use .what he recei ves ef fecti
used we may be

satisfying

some need

ve'ly.

When we gi

ve more than can be

for ourselves rather than he]ping the

other person.

I0" Focus

feedback on time and pìace so

at appropriate
Because

that personaì data can be

shared

tÍmes

the reception and use of personal feedback involves many
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possible emotional reactions,

is

appropriate

to

inappropriate time

it is

important

to be sensitive to

provide feedback. Excellent feedback present
may do more harm

of

feedback which

at

it
an

than good.

11. Focus feedback on what is said rather than
The aspects

when

relate to the what,

said"
how,

when, where

of what is said are observable characteristics. The why of what is sa'id
takes us from the observable to the inferred, and brings up questions of
"motive" or "intent."
It is maybe helpful to think of "why" in terms of a spec'ifiable goaì

or

goa'l

in terms of time, p'lace,
probabilities of attainment, etc. To nrake assumptions about

s--whìch can then be considered

procedures,

the nptives of the person giving feedback may prevent us from hearing or

to distort what is said. In short, if I question "why" a person
gives me feedback, I may not hear what he says.
In short, the giving (and receiv'ing) of feedback requires courage,

cause us

skill,

understanding, and respect

for self

and others.
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Feedback Homework

Relatìonship

Situation

t,Jh

I

at did
sa

?

0ther Person's
Res

n

ses

-

How Successful
Should
Have Acted Differentì

I
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Social Skills Ïraining
Week Five

I.

check out the homework experíences

II. Practice Role Plays of

of

Feedback

each group

member.

Skilìs, Paraphrasing

and Active

Li steni ng.

Have group members

practice real

life situations

they have experienced

as

troubl esome.

of video to

role plays for

each 'individual

. play
back each to the whole group and have them practice feedback skills in
Make use

commenting on

their

samp'le

performances"
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Socìal Skills Traìning
Week Six

I"

Homework Review

Review

the experiences of the group

various social
Collect

members

skills taught jn the sessjons.

in putting to

use the

Answer any questions.

homework sheets.

Personal Attentìon Respondjng

This class of behavjors should be presented as yet another way of
estabìishing more personal ly satisfying and effect'ive interpersonaì

relatìonships. It should be def -ined as foì lows:
"When we

want

attention to

to show that we are pay.inq f ul I

someone we can:

1) Ask questions about his or her
opi n'ions, speci

a'l

hobbi

ideas,

es, etc.

or

2) l',Je can make references to those jdeas and
i nterests 'in our own conversation"

For examp'le, if I were vj s jtìng wi th someone who
had jndìcated an jnterest jn windsurfing I might
make an

effort to ask questions related to

that
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sport and

of

I

might paraphrase the person's

message

interest"

eg. A:

How ìong have you been jnvo

I

ved

in

wi ndsurf i ng?

B: 0h, for quite awhjle ...but ìateìy it
become even more

A: It

sounds

important to

Yeah,

I

me.

ljke your favorite passtime

windsurfing right

B:

has

is

now.

guess

that's true. It's just

so

exh'ilarating...

I'd l'ike you to break up into pairs and practice
askìng one another quest'ions or making
encouraq i ng references to the other person , s
"interest, etc. Remember that the door openers,
active ììsteninq, body lanquaqe and paraphras.ing
sk j I I

s we have been pract ici ng wi ì ì be usef ul
these rol e pì ays as wel I . ',

.in

Feedback Duri ng Rol epl ays

Cìrculate

skjlls"

Model

among

the

dyads givìng feedback on al I these socja'ì

the appropriate

response when

it

seems necessary.
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Homework Contractjng

practìce personaì attention respondinq during the
ensujng week. Dìstrjbute homework sheets.
Have group members

Discuss how they are doing w'ith

their relaxation practice.
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Personal Attention Responding
Relationship

How

did

I
perform P.A.R.

How did other
r son respond?

How

did

about

m

Should I have
done anythinq

I fee I

effort

s?

d'ifferentlv?
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Social Skiìls TrajnÍnq
l,leek Seven

I . Revi ew

effort

s

to use

quest ions

II

the

the trained

behaviors

of the

group members

'in the "real

', wor I d.

Colìect homework sheets.

.

" Making

successes and fai I ures

"I

"

Statements

"Today we

are

commun'ication

goìng

wh

ich

to

is

a style of
useful jn deepenìnq
work

on

ongojng relat'ionships. 0ne ìmportant way of

getting to

to

know someone

know you

better js to allow

them

better, that i s to share more

personaì jnformatjon w.ith them. This process of
sharj nq

is

led self

sclosure. In order

to

self-djsclose you must take a rjsk. Everytjrne

we

I

caì

dj

et someone el se know a r i ttr e b'i t

-true

mo

re about our

ves, wc run a rj sk of reject ion.
However, wê al so stand to gaìn greater self_
understandìng as weì I as the terrjfjc fee'l ing of
being understood and accepted by a frjend. As
two peop e fi nd that there are an ì ncreas i ng
number of thìngs that can be shared jn mutualìy
he'lpfu'l ways, a mutual trust deveìops. For
sel

1

in thejr

Answer

any
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exampl
'i

e, if I

n res'idence

am becom'i ng acqua i nted wi th

I

mì

ght

graduaì

a woman

ìy move from tal kì ng

about concrete, safe topìcs such as schooì or the

to sharing how I feel
about certain nþre personal jssues - eg. being
away frorn home. Finaì ly I mìght begìn to talk
about such 'issues as the d'if f i cu I t'ies of
cond'it'ions

in

resìdence

establishing friendsh'ips or my ìoneì'iness without

a boyfriend.

about
f ee'l

'i

You can see

th i ngs

that I

began by talking

that were unrel ated to my orvn

ngs and ended up

sharì

ng

ímport

ant

i s sues

takìng place in the here and now. I end up
talkinq about

how

I

am

feelinq ìn the present.

m'ight taìk ahout my reìat'ionshìp with her and

I feel

how

with her. Listen to the
following scrìpt and see ìf you can hear the here
and now ori entat ion as wel ì as the feel i ngs
when

I

I

am

shared"

Paul: Jjll,

I like you alot" Part of it's
because I think you are rea'l ìy straight
with me. Lìke the last time I saw you ancl
was Leas'ing you, and you didn't think it
rdas so f unny and to I d me so .
I was
surpri sed and embarras sed, but I I j ked it
that you let me know thjs"
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Jjll:

Yeah,

i

was amazed

that

I

reacted that

way.

I didn't real ly have tjme to
th i nk about i t .
That week I had been
You know,

hassled at work by some man teasing me and
do'ing some things that

I

of

you teased ffiê,

l¡lhen

"

demean ì ng

thought were kind
I

of unjustìy at you. But I
felt comfortable doi ng that because I
d'idn't think I aìways have to be p'leasant
expìoded kind

when

I'm wìth

you

Paul: 0kay, that's the part

I like.
Ji I I :

I

al

about

don't just

You

ìaugh

being straight

it off.

so felt pretty confjdent about just

doing that with you because I knew that

jt

wouldn't ruìn our frìendship.

Paul: Yeah,

weì

l,

in

that situation I was tryìng

to say I ljke Jou, but wasn't being very
strai qht about ì t.
I want to be more
straìght w'ith you but find myseìf do'ing
other th'inqs
In the future, I'm qo.ing to
try to be rrcre di rect wì th you.
"

J'ill: I'd lìke that.
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that in sel f-disclosing within an
ongoi ng rel ationshi p you may fi nd yoursel f
"So you see

sharing feeìings that deaì with the ways you

the other person react to one another.

and

That

self-disclosure may involve negative feelings,
such as annoyance

or

or posi ti ve ones
such as joy and warmth. It is important in
either case that you make it clear how you feel
and why you

feel that

sadness

way by being

and by avoiding blame-ìaying.

very specific

Remember, the

feelings you are sharing beìong to you, not to
the other person. Remernber your feedback ruìes!

At thjs po'int ask for questions

and respond

to

them.

Model Sel f D'iscl osure

Then disclose your own fee'lings concerning group process.

to

include both positive and nnre negative feel.ings.

Rol

e

Pl ay
Now

break up into dyads and conduct ro'le play

can either discuss

their

own relationsh'ips

practice for real world use.
the

Be sure

homework assignment.

-May want

or

practice. Indivjduals
may assjgn

to do latter

due

roles

and

to the nature of
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Assign

Homework

Contract with each individual
ongoi ng rel ati onshi
Di

sheets.

to practice sel f-disclosure jn

an

p"

stri bute "sha.i ng and s.l

f-

" handout and homework
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Sharing and Sel f-Di sclosing

you share things about yourseìf, 0r reactions and perceptions
you have about the other person, you are be'ing open. As two people
find
When

that there are an increasing number of things that

can be shared in

mutualìy heìpfuì ways, a mutual trust develops.
There

is

a]ways some risk Ínvoìved when one

trìes to

share

a new

kind of information in a particuìar relationship--the risk of whether
that sharing wi'lì lead to increase or decrease of trust and openness.
l'Jhen

a person takes a chance

of

sharing with you, your response may

tend to have a freeing effect or a binding effect.
WAYS OF OPENI NG COIVIMUNICATION

-Active listenîng
-Paraphrasi

ng

-Perception check (acceptance
-Seeki ng i nformation

to

hel

p

-Reporting your own feeìings
l^/AYS OF CLOSING COMMUNICATION

-give advice
-change the

_subject

-deny his/her feelings
-di sapprovaì
-gi ve orders

of fee'lÌngs)

understand.ing
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Sel f -Di sc

RelatÍonshìp

tJhat

did

disclose

I

How

losure

dìd person
react

?

Homework

How di d
abo

ut

I

Should

feel

effort

beh aved
s?

I

have

differentìv?
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Soci

al

Ski I ls Traìni

nq

l.leek Eiqht

I.
II"

Review homework experiences.

Extendjng

Invitations

&

Planning

Activit

ies

wìll be devoted to heìpìng you to
improve your abi ì i ty to organìze soci al
activit'ies and to extend invitations. Numerous
studies of how to cope effectiveìy wjth
loneliness have shown that the most effect'ive
strategìes are those that jnvolve action, and
i ni t i at i ve on the part of the ìone'ly person.
Unfortunately, the longer you feel ìone'ìy the
"This sessjon

less ll'kely you are to active'ly reach out to

make

friends w'ith peop'le. In this session, r.re are

to get some practice on behav'iors that can
- h el p you become rrìore act i ve. That i S, to take
the bul I by the horns and inv'ite people out
j nstead of waiting to be inv'ited by others. If
you are do.ing the invìtìng you have much rrþre
goìng

control over the sjtuatjon than you do if you
the

guest " "

are
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There are three stages

to the process of inviting

someone

out.

They

are:

1)

Assessment

of the situat.ion

the prace to go and the activity to engage in.
to gq -Th i nk about:

choose
Where

a)

How wel

ì

do you know the other person?

i e. wi l l govern

the l ength of the

act.i

vi

ty

) How weì I can .you tal k to the other person?
ie. wiil govern the type of activity; eg. movie_ buirt in topic
of
conversatìon; museum, art gaì ìery, zoo- sìmi'lar;
d.inner date_ very
difficult due to lack of buiìt_in topìc.
b

2) Ask the other

person

-f i I I h'im or her in on what you

Be sure

to act as if

wì

r'r be do.ing

you feer confident even

if

and where.

you don,t.

3) .ilhile engaging in the activity focus on the q!her person
and not on
your

own beh av'i or

.

use al I of your act'ive ristenìng, paraphrasìnq,
serf-djscrosure,
feedback skilìs.

and
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Model an Invi

III

"

"I

am now going

tation

to

to invite someone somewhere.,,
Now model a successful invìtation, foìlowing the gu'idelines outlined
pretend

above" Think aloud during the decision making process.

Rol

e

Pl ays

s week your hornework wj I I be to p'lan an
activity and invite someone to take part in it
wi th you. Therefore, 'in the rol e pl ay part of
today's session it would be wise to practice
"Thi

that invitation."
Now

V.

follow the usual behavior rehearsal process.

Normal

ize Rejection

Prior to the conclusion of the session d'iscuss the possibility of
rejection. Try to normal i ze i t - al ternati ve exp'l anations for bei ng
turned down. Have a generaì group discussion about reactions to
i nvitation rejection.

vI. Finalìy,

introduce the second homework assignment.

"For next session I would Iike each of you to
write down a topìc upon which you have a strong
personal

opinion. you need not be an authority
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topic. It is onìy important that you feeì
strong'ly about i t. Next week we wi I I be di scusson the

ing these topics in pairs so you can get practice
i

n etti ng peopì e i n on how you feel
1

various issues."

Ask

VII.

for

questions.

Hand

out "Initiating Activities,,

Homework sheet.

handout.

about
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INITIATING ACTIVITIIS

General Attitudes

L

Take Charge

If

you invited one of the guys/women

in your dorm to your home for

the

feeì responsibìe to see that he/she enjoyed
himsel f/hersel f . You rrould take charge of pìanning activit,ies
whch would
be fun for both of you, and you would arrange the details of those
weekend, JOu would probably

activities.

The same principle

of taking charge appì ies to initiating

activities here. when you invite someone to spend time wjth you, it is
&l iou to try to make the activity a mutuaììy enjoyabìe one. you are
the one who should

of

make

things happen. (This app.lies to the

experiences with the person. As you get

you

wiìì

probabìy begin

to

to

know

share the responsibi'lity

first

coup.le

the person better,

of

deciding where to

go and what to do.)

A. Assess the situation

1.

You

will

ahead

of

time.

be less anxious

if

you go

to a place with which you are

fami I i ar.

2.

If

you are going to a place where you have never been before, you

to v'isit that pìace prior to the activity.
In any case, envision the activity from beginning to end, and

might take the tÍme
3.

pìan

how

you are going

to

manage each aspect

of the activity.
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if

For examp'le,

you are going to a nxrvie on a rainy night,
are you going to park the car?

where

B" Brief the other person.

1. Tell the other person as much about what you will be doing
possible
you

wiìì

whether

to

2. If

-

where you

use

to get there,

be going, what means of transportat,ion
whether you

wiìì

be inside or outside"

or not there will be other peopìe with you.

know these

you

wilì

wi]'l

things in order to

be meeting someone

not, tell him/her

as

make

whom

his/her

He/she needs

own p]ans.

you know and whom he/she does

something about hjln/her _ where he/she

is

from,

Ís doing at the university, or what some of his/her
i nterests are. The meeti ng wi I I be rrxlre comfortabl e for
the
other person if he/she knows something about the third party.
what he/she

II.

Appear

to be Confident.

Act as

if you feel confident if

your-'life
Ii

when

you

don,t.

Think of the time Ín

you were most confident (e.g., when you took your

ttl e brother to the

ì

, most in charge of the
situation - and then act as you did then. Both you and the other
person wilì feel better if you assume a posture of confidence.
III"

basebal

game)

Focus on the Other Person

Not on Yoursel

Try not to focus

f.

on yo ur

sel

Don

't

f.

fuss about your own performance
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-

how

welì you are doing, the mjstake that you just made, or

she/he thinks of

what,

you. Focus on the other person and what he/she

thÍnks and feels.

is ta]kíng, listen to the other person. Don't just
pretend to be I i steni ng , reaì 'ly ì i sten
" paraphrase.
When he/she is tal ki ng, look at him/her. Don,t .let your eyes

A. when he/she

B.

stray to

see who has

just

entered the room.

feel good about herser f/himsel f. There is
probabìy somethi ng worthwhi I e and/or i nteresti ng about
everything the other person has to say. Find it, focus on it,
and let her/him know that you value it.
D. Try to discover what in his/her life gives the person pride where he/she feel s accorrrpr i shed and val uabl e. t^/hen you f i nd
i t, ask hi¡n/her to tel ì you about it.
c. Make her/him

What Not To Tal

k About

I. Don't immediateìy hurì yourself into some profound or startling
-topic- Begin with a warm-up period of small talk - about
classes, about the weather, etc.

II. Don't telì the other person about your troubles.

first
experience with another person (and the second or third) is no
ti¡ne to talk about anything that is very sad, very heavy, or
very personaì. Save the facts of your private life until
I at,er.

The
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III.

Don't probe too deeply into hjs/her persona'l

life.

The answers

to why he/she broke up with their last steady and to whether or
not his/her brother really is in jaiì, is the other person's
business. You do not have the right to poke jnto his/her
personal

Pl

l'ife unless that

person brìngs up the topic.

ann'ing an Act jvity
How

to

Dec'ide Where

when you

to

Go

are plannìng where

to go and what to

do wjth someone,

you

should consjder two factors: how well you know the person, and your

level of conversational

ski I I w'ith

thìs part'icular

person.

A. How well do you know the person.

If

, it wi I I be eas i er on you if
you start out wi th a short act i v i ty rather than wj th one wh 'ich
you don't know the person

wel

'l

lasts a'long tjme. (Another reason for startìng out with a short

activity js that the person may not want to comm'i t hjmself/
herself to spending a 'long t'ime with a someone he/she doesn,t
know too well.) Think in terms of a hierarchy of fjrst short,
then longer, then long actjvjt'ies. For example:
1. Short activity ice cream cone t hour
2. Longer actìvity evenìng movìe S hours
3. Long actívity trip to a park all day
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B.

How

well

can you converse

with this person.

' use the concept of a hierarchy, starti ng out wi th
situations in which very ritile conversation is required,
and
working up to the time when you have to do arot of taìking. you
will need to consider two factors: 1) whether or not there will
be built-in topics of conversation, and b) how much of the
conversation you wiìì be responsible for. These two factors
are
Agai

n

discussed

in the exampìes

1. Movie.

If

below.

you go wi th sorneone to a nÞvie, duri ng the show you
wont' have to taì k at al I . And afterwards, over a cup
of

coffee, you can talk about the rrcvie.
2.

.

these

p]

aces have i n

comnron i s

conversation- For example,

the conversation ìs

if

l.lhat

bui r t-i

n top.ics of

you take someone

to a dog show,

readymade

- you tark about the dogs.

(which is best ìooking, which the funniest,
which looks nnst
I i ke hi s owner, etc . )
3. Pl aying

card game- when you

conversation

isn't

requìred

pr

10u%

ay cards or board

of the time. If

if you happen to

can stop pìaying
4. Double

dates.

"

you can't

think of anything to Sây, you can concentrate on the
But

games

game.

begin an interesting conversation,

you

for a few m.inutes and t,alk.
Doubre dates and

dating .in srnail gr0ups

easier than sing'le dating, because less

.is

of the responsibììity
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for carryi ng the
responsibl

e

conversati

is

yours"

a

doubl

e date you are

for 257, of the conversation instead

of the usual

on

0n

50%.

5. Di nner
becau se

date. A di nner date 'is a
there are no

very di

built-in topics

create the conversation from scratch"

fficul t

date

of conversati on.

to

manage

You must
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EXTENDING

l^/ho

AN INVITATION

did you decide to invite and why?

l,lhere did you decide

to

go?

l{hat contributed to your suggestion

Did the person accept?

How successful do

of that partÍcurar activity?

if not, how dÍd you feer about being turned down?

you think the activÍty

was?
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Social Skil ì s Trai ni ng
Nine

l.Jeek

l.

Homework Review

Djscuss

with the

group

members how

their invjtation

went.

II.

Personal 0pinion Expression

"Research

in the areas of

and lonel iness indicates
ì

onely may

experi

soc.ial ski ì I

def

icits

that the shy and the

ence particul

ar

troubl

e

jn

express i ng thei

r own ì deas and opÍ ni ons to

others. in

addi

tion, t,he lone'ly

feeì i ng bori

ng

or

'l

earni ng

dul I

.

makes sense that

to take chances and open up to others

more would reduce these

all

It

sometimes report

feeìings.

you probabìy

have speciaì interests and opinions on

variety of topìcs. Aìì you

need

to do is let

a

the

rest of us in on those ideas! Today we wÍll
practice doing just that" you will pair up and
take turns fiììing one another jn on your area of
interest. Take this opportunity to practice alì
the other
You

will

communicat'ion

need those

sk'ills

we have learned.

skilìs in order to gain

a

assignments
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good understanding

of

each

other's viewpoìnts on

the issues you choose to discuss. At the end of
each five minute interactìon, I would like you to
give one another constructive feedback about your
behavior during the interaction.,'

III.

Follow the usual Roìe play procedure.

IV. Assessment

At the conclusion

all group members compìete t,he UCLA Scaìe,
the CES-D, the sMS, the sts, the Reaction to social Situations and the
have

FNE. Then videotape the

lvomen

in dyadic interactions of ten (10) minutes

duration. Distribute interaction diary
returned next

V.

forms and arrange

to

have them

week.

Fol I ow-Up

Find out addresses
address

of

of

group members

someone who wi I I

a'l

for foììow-up contact. Also the

ways know thei

panents.

Rem'i

nd them about nnney avai I ab I e

at

fo ì I ow_up.

r current address, êg

"
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Appendi

x

N

Cognitjve Restructuring Procedures
and Handouts
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Cognìt j ve Restructuring

COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING

Things

i"

to read for

Beck, Rush, Emery & Shaw Cogn'itive Therapy

to 6 'incl usi ve.

B
Chapter 9

espec'ialìy page 147; pages i57-159.

Depression

especialìy pages 190-194.

Wilson & 0'Leary Princjples
Chapter

iII.

of

Chapters 1
Chapter

iI.

background.

of

Behavjor Therapy

9

Davjs, Eshelman & McKay Relaxation ancl Stress Reduction
Rat

l^Jorkbook

jonal Restructuring

Stress Inoculat'ion

IV. Jeffrey Young "Loneliness,

Depressjon & Cognìtìve Therapy,'

stress Innoculation Handout taken from DaviS, M.., Eshelman, F,R.,
McKay, l{, (i980)
Richmond, California: Nelv }larbinger publications.

&

Cogni

tive Restructuri
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ng

I,JIEK

*

FROM I.JETK ONE ON CHICK

TO

SEE

IF

ONE

PEOPLE ARE PRACTiSING RELAXATION

AT

HOME.

I

.

Col I ect Thei

II.

r Interaction Diaries

Name Game

(See Week One Soci

aì Ski I I s

Trai ni

ng )

lll.
(See Week One

IV.

Warm-Up

Soc i

al Sk i I ì s Tra.i ni ng )

Interactions

(See Ì,Jeek 0ne Soci

al Ski I I s Tra.ini ng )

I"

ring Treatment of
Two el ements are

(i)

Tne group

to their
(2

members

crucial in this rationale:
must comprehend how their own thoughts contribute

emotional experience

of various situatÍons"

) And speci ficaì ìy, how those
generate

Loneliness

pessimi

stjc,

negati

ve thoughts they

in social situations contribute to their lonel iness.

Present the rationale

in the following terms:

Cogni

ti ve Restructuri

ng

"How people

things.
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interpret events determines how they feel

For examp'le, a

woman who

about

believes she is ugly and that

men

are bound to reject her, may feel sad and behave in such a way that
she avoids situations where she might be called upon to Ínteract
cìosely with rnen. As another exampìe, consìder the case of a woman
who feels she is dull and boring" If she expects that alì those who

interact with her wiil think she is a bore, she will feel
and will likely give up trying to meet peopìe.

hopeìess

Ïhe way a person thinks about or interprets events influences
how she feels and behaves. For example, suppose you were home alone
one night. and heard

a crash in another room. If you think:

"There's a burglar jn the house""
Group response

How do

you think you,d feel?,,

- ìikeìy to be anxious, scared

Therapist: "And how would you

behave?,'

Group: ICa]-l the police, hide.l

Therapist: So in

to a thought that a burgìar made the noise,
you wouìd probably feel anxious and behave in such a way as to
protect yourse'lf. Now, let's say you heard the same noise, and
response

instead thought: "The windows have been left open and the
has

bì

own somethi ng

over.,, How lroul d you feel ?

wjnd

Cogni

tive Restructuri

Group: Itie] I probably not
been broken.

Therapi
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ng

af

rai

d

"

Maybe concern

that

something may have

l

st: And, r,¿oul d your

behaviour

be

di

fferent

fo1 ìowi

ng thi s

thought,?

I

Group: sure,
phone

wouìd probabìy go and investigate

the noise.

I

wouldn,t

the poìice.

Therapist: 0kay, what

this example shows is that there are usuaì'ly a
number of ways in whìch you can interpret a situatìon. Also,
the way you interpret a situation affects your feeìings and

behavior.

Note: These examples are meant to provide the group members with the
concepts necessary for begi nni ng to exami ne thei r own thoughts and
feeì i ngs and

the rel ationsh.ip of

tho

se thoughts and feel i ngs to

the.i

r

behavior.

Another way

of iììustratìng that relationship is to

Beck's "induced imagery" technique. Ask the group members
unpìeasant social

situation.

make use of

to

imagine

an

feel in that situation.
Then 'inquìre about the content of their thoughts. Next ask them to
i mag'i ne a pl easant scene and ask thern to descri be thei r feeì i
ngs " The
group members wilì

Ask how they would

ìikeìy be able to see that by changing the content of

Cognitive Restructuring
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their thoughts, they are able to

change how

they feel.

This is

important exercise. Therefore, be sure to devote enough group tilne to

to insure that all

group members are clear'ly beginning

to

an

jt

comprehend.

l{ith

those who are not catching on you can do the exercise on an individual basis (in front of the rest of the group).
"As your handout discusses, we

self-talk I

mean

all

engage

in self-talk"

By

the internal thoughts with which you describe

world. when that self-talk is accurate you
function wel l. But, when the ser f-talk is iì ìogicaì and untrue, you experÍence stress. For exampìe, a loneìy person may
and interpret the

bl ame

her

lonel i ness

on her own

personaì i ty.

',I

'm tota] ly

undesireable and not pretty and smart enough so

that no one
would want to be my friend." in response to that kind of
thinking she is ìikeìy to feel discouraged and sad. Also, she
may wind up avoiding

other people."

"ln the next several weeks we are going to work together to
identify the negative things you are teìlìng yourseìves in
social s'ituatìons and to learn how to substitute more optimistic and accurate thoughts. By that process, in conjunction
wi th pì acì ng yourseì ves 'in more soci al si tuat jons you wi I I
begin to overcorne your lonel.iness.,,
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Cognit j ve Restructurjnq

Homework

I. "For thìs ensuìng week I would Ijke you alI to read the
handout I wi I I now d'i stribute. Think about it's content and
what I talked about today. If you think of any questions or
are conf used at aì ì, let me know next week. It .is .important
that you a] I understand the role of your own thoughts jn determinìng our fee'ììngs and behavioulin various social sjtuatjons",'

II. "In addìtion, for next week I would ìike you to record as many
of your thoughts as you can recall jmmediate'ly after a social
encounter. So what I'd like you to do js enter into at least one
social encounter thjs week, êg. you could go out for coffee with an
acquaintance or friend. Immediately after the s'ituatjon has ended,
sit down by yourse]f and record as many of the thoughts you had
during the social jnteractjon as you are able to recall. in order
to do So, repìay the whore jnteractjon ìn your mìnd and focus on
what you were thinkìng to yourself dur.inq that tjme. Record exacily
what you were thjnking. Brinq those records of your thoughts jn
with you to next week's session. This is an essentìal exerc.ise so
that we can beqin to understand how your own attitude towards
yourse'lf inf ì uences your soc j al experi ences . ',
Rel axat

jon Train'ing

(See Week One Social Skil

ls Trainìng)

Concl usion

out Rational Restructuring, Relaxatjon handouts, and Cognitìon
Charts. Remind the group about thejr homework assignment.
Hand
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WARM.UP DISCUSSION TOPICS

1) I'm Ín

. facuìty, taking

course and am in

year.

2) I'm from . .
3) My favorìte course js
4) The majn reason I,m taking the traìning js
5) One major thing I would r'ike to learn from this course is
6) I live
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Guidelines
Thjngs

to

for

Group SesgÍon

do:

1) L'isten actively to everyone.
2) Try to be aware of your own fee'lings and thoughts.
3) Be as open and honest as you can but try to be sensìt'ive to the needs
of others
as wel I .

4)
5)

ïry to focus on ,'the here and now', and not on the past.
l{hat is sa'id within
lh.919up sessìons by anyone is confidentiar
mustt'^tberepeatedoutsjdetheg'o,p,,nlu'iitffi];
vourself. This ru'te applies to.u..vil,i'ng ir,ái i.,ãià: - "

Statement

of

and

Ethics

1) Il js expected that each group member wjl ì respect and try to heì p
the other group members. In the qrouD th j s means watch j ng and
j
j.g
_f ste.
Outs i de tfre-gr-ouE.w'hen someone el se -isËailffi
means ma'intaininq confident jaì i

2)

ty.

ttr i s

Il ìs expected that each group member wi I I try as hard as possib ìe
throughout the program.
In the group th'is means attendì ng al I ses l'ons on time
stayì ng to
the end of the meeting. It also means compìetìng al I and
questionnaires
and other assignments.
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Relaxatjon Training 0rientation

. Before.beginnìng to learn how to make yourseìf rel ax here are
ìmportant pieces of informatjon for you to kñow.
1)

Ygu are about

some

to learn a new ski I l, .like dri vi ng

a car or learnìng
play a musjcal instrument. people learn to be tense and anxious"to
Therefore, we can learn to relax'ourselves. All that is necessary is
pract i ce.

2)

to learn to relax you may have some unusual feelinqs.
ê.g", tingì'ings in your finqers or a floatjnq sensation"
These are

As you beg-in

sìgns that your muscles are'iooseninq up-_qood signsl

3) It is

important

ence.

4)
5)

to let yourself go, to

simpìy,,Go with,,the experi-

You aìways remajn 'in control. You are relaxng yourself through these
procedures. So, jnstead of losinq control, yóu are qaìning iõ as
you
learn to control your tension.

You are actual1y attain'inq greater

control over yourseìf

by lettjng
gqi It is rather lìke learnjnq to do the back float. In ordeF-[o
lã
able to

float weìì, you must lét go and allow the natural buoyancy of
your body interact with the specif.ic gravity of lhe water.

6) It is
ly

7)

to remernber that this is a practiced skjlì. Injtialfeel litile d'ifference after relaxatìon exercises. It

ìmportant

many peop'ìe
takes pract ìce.

ale le.arning to relax so that when you fìnd yourseìf in
a social sjtuat'ion (or exarn situation, etc. ) you can relãx away the

Remember, Jou

anxiety and cope better.
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Progressive Rel axat jon
You cannot have

the fee'rin_g of warm wer ì-beìng in your body and
tìme expe.ience psvcnoiogicaì-tlräri.
progressjve relaxat.ion at
your muscles reduces puìse iate.aîo uloãã
of
ït.rsure as well as decreasing
perspiration and respiration rates. Deep'muscre
cessfu'lìy mastered, can be used as an u.ti:u;*iety reìaxation, when sucpiìì.
the

same

Edmond Jacobson,
-

phys'icìan,
pubììshed the book progressive
'r',"
jn 1929. lna chicaqo
th js úooü
¿eicri[.¿
nis deep muscle relaxat jon
-nó
technique, wh jch he asserteì requireo
i*ãqination,
wi'l 'lpower or suggest'ion' Hjs technÍque is bas,ed'on ir,. prur'ir.
responds to
_that the body
-'Thì,
anxìety provokinq thoughts un¿ events wiîrr muscle
tension.
physioìogical tensjon, in tuñn, inãreases
subjective
exie.lence
or
anxìety.
.the
-is
Deep muscìe relaxation .êdu."s physioìogl¿;r-incompatib.le
tens jon and
with anxiety' The habit of reipondirig riÜ,
one blocks the habjt of
respond'ing with the other.
ReJaxation

Symptom

Effectjveness

Excel lent results have been found in
the treatment of muscular
tension, anxìety,.'insomnìa, depressiontatigue,
irrìtabre bovv, muscre
spasms, neck and back pain, hìgh brãod- pressure,
mi ìd phobi as and
stutteri ng.

Instructions
Most peop'le do not real ize wh jch of the'ir
Proqress'ive relaxation,provides a *ãv muscles are chronicaì.ly
or identifying particular
muscles and muscle groups and ¿'isiin!rìrr'inf'u.t*..n
sensations of tens jon and deep reì axai ion- Èóulna¡or-*rr.
ìe'groups wi I ì be d j scovered.

tense'

1.
2.

3.
4.

Hands, forearms and bi ceps.

Head, face, throat and shoulders, inc.luclinq
concentration on
forehead, cheeks, nose, eyes, iiws,
l.ips,
tongue
and neck.
considerabre attentìon js devoie¿"ió-yor
head,
because
emotionar poínt of view, the *ri i*oortani'*urJi., from the
in your
body are s.itu ated ì n and around th.i s reg
ì on .
Chest, stomach and lower back"

Thighs, buttocks, caìves and feet.
Progres s ì ve rei axat ion can be pract .iced
ìyì ng down or i n a ch ai r
with your head supported. Each muscie or muscre
grouping js tensed from
f ive to seven seconds and then rer axed for twenty
to thìrty seconds.
This procedure is repeated at reast once" If an
area
remains tense, Jou
can practice up to five t'imes. you may arso
find
it
usefur to use the
foìlowìng reìaxing expressjons when untän¡ãõ,
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Let go of the tension"
Throw away
Reì

the tension--l

ax and srnoo th out the

Let the tension dissolve

am feel'ing caìm and rested.

mu

sc I es .

alvay.

0nce the procedure is familiar enough to be remembered, keep your
eyes closed and focus attention on just oñe musclu gr;up-ãt-ã ti*u. The
instructions for progressive relaxãtion are divided into two sectjons.
The- first_ par!, which.you
Tay wish to. tape and repìay when practicing,
will famil iarize you with the
muscles in y'òur body nniãrr Jrä *rt comrnonly tense. The second section shortens ihe procedure
by
tensing and reìaxing- many muscìes at one time so tñatsimultaneousìy
deep musclä
relaxation can be achieved in a very brief period.
Basic Procedure

Get in a comfortable position and relax.
clench your right
fist, tight,er and. tiglrter, studying the tension asNow
you do so. Keep it
clenched and notjce the tensioñ i; your fi-st, hand and forearm. Now
relax. Feel the looseness in your right hand, and notice
contrast
with the tension. Repeat this proceãure with your r.ightthe
fist
again,
alway-s noticing as you relax that this is the oppäsite oi iensjon--relax
and feel t'he difference. Repeat the entire procedure with your left,
fist, then both fists at once.
Now bend your eìbows and tense your biceps. Tense them as hard
as
you can and observe the feeling of tautness. Relax, straighten
your
out
arms. Let the relaxation deveiop and fee'l that diffãrence." Repeat
this,

and

all

succeeding procedures

at least

once.

Turning att_ention to your head, wrinkle your forehead
tÍght as
you can. Now relax and smooth it out" Let yourself irnagine as
your entÍre
forehead and scalp becomìng srnooth and at rest. Now
and notice the
strain spreading throughout your forehead. Let go"frown
Aìlow your brow to
become smooth aga_in. close your eyes now, squint them tlghtãr. Look
for
t'he tension. R-el ax your .yét. [et them remai n c] osed î.nilv and comfortabìy. Now clench your jaw, bite hard, noii.e the ten"sion
throughout
-ìips
your iaw. Reìax your jaw. l,Jhen the jaw is
relaxed, yor.
wil-l be
sì ightìy parted. Let yourseì f real ly apprecìate tÉe- contrast between
tension and relaxation. Now press your tongue against the roof of your
mouth. Feel the ache in the back of your nnúth. Relax. press yorr
iips
now' purse them into an "0". Reìax your ìips. Notice that your forehead, scaìp, eyes, jaw, tongue and li[s are ail relaxed.
Give your ent'ire body a chance to relax. Feel the comfort and the
Now breathe in and f il ì yo_ur lungs comp'leteìy. - Hord your
breath. Not'ice the tension. Now exhaìe, ìet your chest becorne'loose,
let the air hiss out. Contìnue relaxing, ietting your breath come freeìy

heaviness.
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1nd gently. Repeat th'is several t.imes, notic.inq the tension draìning
f¡om your body as you exhale. Next, tighten your stomach and hold. Note
the tensìon, then relax. Now pìace yoùr hand on your stomach.
Breathe
deepl.y into your stomach, pushing your hand up. Hold, and relax. Feel
the contrast of relaxation as the air rushes out. Now arch your back,
without straining. Keep the rest of your body as relaxed as possìbìe.
Focus on the tension ìn your lower back. tr¡ow rälax, deepe. un¿ ä.up...
Tighten your buttocks and thìghs. Flex your thighs by pressing down
your heels as hard as you can. Relax and feel the differénce. Now curl
your toes downward, making.your calves tense" Study the tensjon. Reìax,
bend your toes toward your face, creating te-ns jon in your sh.ins.
lol
Relax agaÍn.

Feel the heavi ness throughout your lower body as the re I axatjon
deepens. Relal.yqyr feet, inkres, cârves, shìnsl knees,thìghs and
buttocks. Now let the relaiation spread to your stomach, ìower
back and
ches t .
L-et go more and more . Exþeri ence ir'e rel axat ìbn deepen i ng i n
.
yguf shou I ders , arms and hands . Deeper and deeper. Not j ce the fee"l i ng
of looseness and relaxatjon'in your neck and aìì your facial-muscles.
Shorthand Procedure

The foììowing

quickìy.

is a procedure for

achìevìng deep muscle relaxatjon

l^lhole muscle qroups are simultaneous'ly tensed and then relaxecl.
As bef-o.re, repeat each procedure at least
_once, tensinq each muscle group
f rom f j ve to seven seconds and then re'laxi
n'g from Z0 to 30 seconds.
Remember to notice the contrast between the sensat'ions of
tension
and

relaxat'ion.
1.

curl both fists, tightening

pose).

Relax.

bìceps and forearms (charles Atlas

2"

l.Jrìnkle up forehead. At the same time, press your head as far
back as possib'le, rol ì jt clockwjse 'in a ðompìete cìrc'le,
reverse. Now wrjnkle up the muscles of your face like a walnut:
frowni ng, eyes squi nted, ì ì ps pursed,
tóngue press i ng the roof
of the mouth, and shoulders hunched. -Relai.

3.

às you take a deep breath ìnto the chest. Hold.
l.gr,back
Relax.
Take a deep breath, press'ing out the stomach. Hold.
Rel ax.

4.

Pul I feet and toes back toward face, tightenìng sh.ins. Hold.
Relax. curl toes, sìmultaneousìy tighten-ing cal-ves,
tn-igns-ano

buttocks

.

Rel ax.

Refuting Irrationaì Ideas
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Almost, every minute of your conscious life you are engagìng in
self-talk, your internal thought language. These are the sentences
with
which you describe and_ interpret the woild. If the self-talk is accurate
and in touch w'ith reaììty, you function well. If it is irrational and

untrue, then you experience stress and ernotional disturbance. This

sen-

tence is an example of irrational self-talk: "l can't bear to be alone.,,
No. phys-ica'lìy heaì thy person has ever died mereìy frorn be'ing alone.
Being alone may be uncomfortab'le, undesireable and lrustrating" but you
can live with it, and live through it.
More irrational sel f-tal k: ,,1 shoul d never be cruel to my wjfe. If
I am, I know I'm a rotten person.,, The words "should never' alIow no
possibil ity of fl aw or fai lure. When the inevitable fìght occursn
you
i ndict yourseì f as enti rely rotten--al I on the basi s of a si ngì e
i ncident.

Irrational ideas may be based on outright rnisperceptions ("Thjs
probabìy won't like me." "when the airplane's *ing shakes, I know
?:f:ongoing
to fall off.") or perfectionistic'shoulds, oights and musts
ll-s
('I ought to keep quiet, rather
than upset anyone.,).'lnä.ãrrute
talk such as "I need Iove" is emotionaily dangerous cornpared to theself_
realistic "I want ìove very much, but I d'on't änsoluteìy n.áã it, andmore
can
survi ve and feel reasonabìy happy wi thout i t. "
How terri bl e to be
rejected" is fear-producing_in conrparison to "l find it unpìeasant and
mo¡nentari ly awkward, and feel regretfuì when I am rejected. " ' Imperat.ives
such as "I've got to be more heipfuì around the houie" can be converted
to rnore ratìonal statetnents such as "There wouì d probab'ly
be flìore peace
and compatibility if I did a greater share of the work." Al bert El I i s devel oped a system to attack i rrati
i deas or
beliefs, and repìace them with realist'ic statements about onal
the world. He
called his system Rational Emotive Therapy and introduced it fjrst jn A
Guide to Rational Living with co-author' Harper jn 1961. El I js' basic
thesi s ì s that etnoti ons have nothi ng to dò wi th actual events. In
between the event and the emotion ìs iealistic or unrealÍstic self-talk.
It is the self-talk_-t!at produces the emotjons. 0ur ol/,,n thoughts,
di rected and con_tr_o-l I ed by Jou, are what create anxì ety, anger and
'lowi
depression.
ng chart shows how i t works

The fol

Exampl e

A"
B.

Fact and events
A mechanic replaces a fuel pump he honestìy beìieved was malfunctioning, but the car's performance doesn't ìmprove. The custorner is
very upset and demands that he put the oid fuel pump back.
Mechani c '

s

sel

f-tal

k

just a grouch - nothjng would pìease hjm.',
I do I get a'l'l tñe tough jobs?,,
"I.ought to have figured this out by ñ0n.,,
"I'm not much of a mechanic."
"He's

"i,lhy the hel
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c.

Emotions

Anger and resentment
Depression
h'imseìf , ,,That guy reaì ly made me
jt ìs not the customer to
or anything that the customer has done
wh'ich produces !h. anqer --_ it is thä mecianic,s own self ta'lk, hjs
interpretation of reaì ity. This irratjonal

The mechanjc may later say

mad." But

self-talk

the stressful emot'ions changed with .it.

S¡nnptom

can

OÀ

cnanged,

and

Effect j veness

Rimm and L.jt-vak. (L969) found that negative self -tal k produced
substant'ial phy:ioìogìca1 arousal. In other wärds, your noJy tenses and
becomes stressed when you use such jrratÍonal syììo'qisri as,-'
Peopìe seem to ignore me at parties.
It's obv'ious that I 'm ei ther bori nq

How

terrible!

or unattract ive to

them.

The emotional results of jrrat'ional self -tal k are anxiety,
!epressìon, rage, guì lt, and a sense of worthlesness. Rational Emotivá
Therapy has been shown effecl i ve in decreas i ng the frequency and
intensity of these emotions.
Refuting Irratìonal Ideas
There are fj ve steps (A through E)

irrat'ional

to

dì sput ì ng

and el imi nat i ng

Start by selecting a s'ituation tnat consistentì!
_ emotions
generates stressful
in you.

A.

jdeas^.

Wr.ite down the facts of the events as they occured at the time
you were upset. Be certajn to'include onìy the objective facts,
not conjecture, subjective ìmpressions or value juágements.

B. write

d.own your serf-talk about the event. state al I your
subjectiv.e value judgements, assumptions, beliefs, þredictions
and worr.ies. Note wh ich self statements have beén ' previously
descri bed as irral ionaj ideas .

c.
D.

Focus on your emot'ional response. r.lake a clear one or two word
label such as angry, depressed, fert worthress, afraid, etc .

D'ispute and chanqe the jrraLìonal

self-talk

B. Here's how r't 'is rjone, accordìng to El I js:ìdentjfjed as step
1. select the irrational idea that you wish to dìspute. As an
ìlìustration, we will use the irrat.ional ìdea, ,'It's not
fa.ir that I have to suffer wjth such a prob'lem.
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2.

3.

Is there any rational support for this idea? since everyt!ing is as it should be, given long chains of cause an¿
effect, the ansbrer is no" Tne problem must be endured and
dealt with because it happened. It happened because alì the
conditions ex'isted necesary to make it happen.
l^lhat evi dence exi sts for the fal seness of thi s idea?
a. There are no ìaws of the unjverse that say i shoul dn't
have pain or problems. I can experience any prob'lem for
wh'ich the necessary condi tion exi sts.
b. Life is not fajr. Life is just a sequence of events,
some of which bring pìeasure and some of which are
i nconveni

ent and

pai nful

.

c. If problems occur, it is up to me to solve them.
d. Trying to keep a probìem from developing is adaptive,
but resenti ng and not fac i ng ì t once 'i t exi sts i s a
dangerous strategy.

e.

is special. some go through life with relatively
ìess pain than I do. This is due to one of two th.ings:
Luck of the draw, or decisions I have made that cõntributed to the necessary cond'itions for my problem.
No one

f. Just because I have a problem doesn't mean I have to
suffer. I can take prìde in the challenge of a creative
solution. This may be an opportun'ity to increase my
sel f esteem.
4.

Does any

ev j

dence

ex

i st

of the truth of

th i

s

.idea?

No, my sufferi ng i s due to rny sel f-tal k, how I have
interpreted th'is event. I have convinced myseìf that I
shoul d be unhappy.

5"

what

want
does?

is the worst thing that could happen to me if what I
to happen doesn't, or what I don't want to happen

a. i could be deprived of

various pìeasures whiìe I
'with the problem.
b. I might feel 'inconvenienced.

c. I

deal

might never solve the probìem, and experience myseìf
as ineffective in this particular area.

d. I

might have to accept the consequences

of faiìure.

e.

0thers might not approve of how I am behaving"
be rejected as i ncornpetent.

f. I might feel more stress,
up against it.
6.

tension and
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I

might

a sense of

what good things might occur if what you want
doesn't, or what you don't want to happen does?

to

bei

ng

happen

. i mi ght r earn to to r erate fru strat.ion better
b. I might improve my coping skills.
c. I might become fiTcre responsible.
E. Substi tute al ternati ve se1 f-tal k, now that you have cì earry
exami ned the i rrati onal i dea and compared i t wÍ th
rati onal
thi nki ng.
a

"

l. There's nothing speciaì
situations

"

2

about

when they emerge.

Faci ng the pr_obl ern i s
runni ng away frorn i t.

me. i can accept painfu.l

nþre adapti ve than resenti ng

i

t

or

3" I feel what I think. If I don't think negatìve thoughts, I
won't feer stressfur emotions. nf worst "r *iir ôipËii.n.u
inconvenience, regret and annoyance -- not anxìety, depression and rage.

Hornewo

rk

To succeed in your war aga'inst irrational 'ideas, you need a daiìy
commitment to homework. Use the homework sheet below as a model.
Fili
out at least once a day.
Here

is

an exampìe of a homework sheet completed by a

a date with a friend cancelìed:

A.

Ac

who had

ti vati ng Event:

A friend cancelled a date with
B

woman

me.

" Rational ideas:

I

know he's under a
somethi ng by myse'lf .

Irrational

lot of time pressure right now

I'lì

do

Ideas:

I'ìl feel terrib_v aìong tonight.".The emptiness is sett.ing in...
He doesn't reaììy. care for me.". No one reaaìy lvants to spend
ti¡ne wi th me" . . I'm fal ì ing apart.
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c.

Consequences

I

of the irrational

was depressed...

I

was moderately anxjous.

Disput'ing and chal lenging the

D.

1.

jdeas:

irrational

jdeas:

Select the irrational idea:

I'll feel terribìy aìone tonìght
2" Is there any rational

support

I'm

for thjs

fa'r

ìing apart.

jdea?

No.

3.

what evidence
Being. alon_e

can

I

exists for the falseness of the

is

not. as pìeasurab'le as havìng a date, but I

find pìeasure jn

usua.ì

f ace

di sappo'intment

misìabe'l 'l'ing
apart ".

I'm

Does any ev'idence

û,

an alternate

ìy enjoy bejng al one, and I

the

No, onìy that

activity.
wi I

ì

ton ì ght as soon as I

.

frustration and dìsappo-intment as ',fa'lling
ex

jst for the truth of the idea?

I've talked myseìf into feeling depressed.

is the worst thing that couìd happen to me?

5.

What

6.

I could continue- to. feel dìsappointed
really pleasurable to do tonight.
Wh at good th ì ngs m'ight occur?
I
i

idea?

might feeì more self
nner resources.

reliant,

and

t. Alternative thoughts
I'm 0K. Il I I s.t out my detect'ive

and not

find anything

realize that I do have

I treat myse'lf

to a good ch'inese di nner. I'm good at beì, ng ar one.
novel

I,

I

Alternative emotions:

I feel q,uiet, a litile

disappoìnted, but I'm ant-ic.ipatìng

good meal and a good book.

a

Use this format w'ith all the stressful events you experience. Spend
at least 20 minutes a day on the homework.
l,lhên possìble, do the
homework right after the event has occurred. Use a separate
sheet for

each event, and save them as a record

of your growth

l¡lEEK: Coqnition Chart

Situation
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WTEK

I.
I

I.

TI,JO

Name Game

Homework

Revi ew

Go over

the cognitions corìected by the group members
during their
social encounters' Be sure to strongìy reinforce
those who successfully

carried out the

homework and

stress the irnportance of doing aìì homework
assignments' cognitive therapy is a collaborative
process and requ.ires
the input of the group members as well as

the therapist. The

activities

homework

must be carried

out so that the women can gain practice at
i denti fyi ng thei r irratìonal
seì f-taì k, and at refuti ng those
thoughts
and substituting them with more productive,
rational self-state¡nents.

this time period to once rnore go over the rationaìe
for the role
of cognitions in the tnaintenance of ìonel iness.
Go over the
use

social

situations of va.ious group members and get
them to describe the

perience,

their

feeì

ex_

ings during it and their concurrent thoughts.
This

process i s known as cogn.it, j ve rehearsaì

.

Note

This week's session wiil focus excrusiveìy
on.rearning to monitor
cognitions. cognitive rehearsar is one way of
accornpì ishing this.
Anot'her way i s to engage i n rol e pl
ays of particuì arìy t,roubl esome
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situations.

Have each group member come up

very recent past in which they
member and have

felt

with a situation from the

loneìy or sad,

etc.

choose one group

her describe the scenario

of that situation in detail.
Then rol e pl ay i t wi th her stoppi ng frequentìy to make
ì nqu.iri es w.i th
regard

to her thoughts and feeìings.

Conduct

this process with each of

the group members" Then have the rest conduct the ro'le p]ay process with
another group

member.

At the conclusion of the role pìays

have the indjviduals give

one

another feedback concerni ng thei r behaviour. A cornrnon theme j n ìone'ly
cognitions js the notion of reiection: "If I behave less than adequateìy

wilì reject me totaììy." It is ìrnportant that you assist the group members in addressing the irrationaìity of that assurnpthe other person
tion.

The theme that you should convey from

this

process and communicate

exp'licitìy to the group is that:

a person views her relationsh'ips is perhaps the most
important determinant of how satisfying her friendships are and
therefore of how'lone]y she feels. How we feel about a socìaì
"The yay

failure'is in large part determined by how we ìnterpret it. If
I blame the other person for the social failure experience (eg.
"Harry is just a selfish creep!"), I will feel annoyed and resentful- If I blame myseìf for it (eg.',I am hopeless, boring
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dul¡."), I will feel sad and heìpìess. Alternatively, if I
look at the situation as a challenge and believe I can do something to change it for the better, I may not feel a negative
emotion at alì. In addition, I am nore ìikely to do something
constructive to improve my social reì ationships if I think
and

in an optimistic way. So the way I think
about my ìoneliness will influence my abiìity to change it.,'
about the situation

"so the

first

step

in our work together will

be

to learn to

nt our negati ve assumptions about ourseì ves i n socj al
relationships. Then we wil I ìearn how to substitute rnore
pi npoi

realistic, optirnistic, alternative thoughts. Finaììy, we wjll
practice substituting those thoughts for negative ones, whjle
you are actually in social situations.
Di

scussion

of the Rol e of

Negat'ive Thought,s j n Lonel i ness

in a discussion of this concept and of how they can
interpret their own ìone'ly experiences in these terms. you wilì probabìy
need to begin by giving personaì exampìes of how your own negatìve expectations with regard to the outcome of social sjtuat'ions has det,rjrnenta]ìy affected your behaviour" The purpose of thjs free discuss.ion is t¡
Lead the group

he'lp the group members to become fam'iliar with the process

of focus.ing on
cogni tions. One way of brì ngi ng the exerc'ise c'loser to home i s to ask
each how she felt and what she was thinkìng prior to the first treatment
session- You can use this exercise to get at how pessimistic expectations
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like "Everyone wiìì be npre lìkeable than me. This won,t be of any heìp
at al l. I don't want to go for therapy. I must reaì]y be bad off if I
have

to."

impact

-can influence the 'individual's behavior

in group.

compare the

of such negative thoughts with the antic'ipated behavioral

quences

of

rnore posi

conse-

ti ve thoughts.

Note

The fear

one
Rel

of rejection, "I'm

hopeless,' therne

is Iikeìy to be a common

for the group members.

axation Trai ni ng
See Heek Two Social

Skills Training.

HOMEl.,l0RK

Recording Dysfunctional Thoughts

In order to begin to examine and to nndify cognitions, the group
members will be instructed to write down their thoughts and feeììngs
and
behaviors

in

As the

adjacent columns on the cognitions charts provided them.

women

record the situations and

their thoughts, feelings

and

wilì begin to gain some abiìity to look objectiveìy at
the role of their negative cognitions and unp'leasant emotions. The
recording of dysfunctionaì thoughts is the first step in the process of
learning to differentiate between a realistic account of a series of
behaviors,-they

events and a distorted account.

It will be useful to
record.

Use

present the group mernbers with an

the foìlowing record as that

group session"

exampìe and go

over

exampìe

it jn the
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EVENT

FEEL I NGS

le at
party,

Jim

asked me

"How

BEHAV I OR

feel -

short'ly

else he wouldn't

for the rest
of the even-

ask.

ing.

are you

a

after I had a
fight wjth a
gi r1 we both
knew.

ITIONS

I am a
basket case. I
must be act j nq
upset stjl I or

Whi

i ng?

COGN

Anxious.

Jim thinks

He probably

thinks I was
the

wrong.

in

I

to

the

washroom

and

avojded

Jim

went

FEEL INGS

COGN

IT IONS

BEHAV I OR
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I.JEEK THREE

Young's Low Seìf Concept

Focus:

Techni ques

:

Cl

uster

Review

of Cognition Charts

Cogni t,i

ve Rehearsal

Ro'le Pì ays
Ro I

e

Reve.r sa I

Reattri butÍ

Presentation of l,leekly

The essence
between

on

Agenda

of cognit'ive therapy is the collaborative relationship

the therapist and the

client.

Therefore, when each

nev,,

thera-

peutic focus begins, the group leader must cìearìy discuss that issue
with the 9roup. In individual cognitive therapy, therap'ist and cl ient

jointly. Due to the group format of the current
project we will make use of prevìous research to select the therapy
decide upon the issues

goaì

s

The

first

those contajned
fol

I owi

group

of

to be tackled will be
with'in Young's Low self-concept cluster. present the

ng rational e

dysfunctionaì thoughts

to the group:

"Loneìy peop'le have certai n automatic thoughts that keep

thern

^02

from trying

to

do things

to

ailevì ate lonel

jness. In the past

two sessìons, we have been discussing the role of your own negat'ive, pessjmjstic expectatjons 'in contrjbuting to your lonel j-

ness.

l,le have seen how

thinkìng ,,I'm dull" mjght

make an .indj-

jdual feel leary of attempting to go to a soc j al .in an
effort
to meet peopìe. t^le have begun the process of monìtoring and
v

pinpoint'ing these kinds

of negative thoughts by

keeping

a

record of our social experiences throughout the

day. The next
step 'is for us to work on ìearnì ng to get r.id of those
unproductìve thoughts and how to substjtute optimìstic,
ratjonal alternatives. what I am goinq to ask each of you to
do for the next seven weeks is to suspend your convjctjons that
your negative thoughts about your socjal chances are true

and

to jnstead treat each of those thoughts as a hypothesis to be
tested. we are go'ing to gather evidence for and aga.inst the
truth of those thoughts. when you have identified a common
negative thought I want you to stop and ask yourseìf the
fol low'ing quest'ions: "what evìdence do I have that th js
interpretatjon is Lrue?", "Is that evidence enough to support
my conclusion?", "Are

there any alternatjve interpretatjons of
am not sayìng that your own perceptions are

the events?". I
total'ly false. Al I I am sayinq is that they may be based on
f aulty assumptions. So, for exampìe, if I assume that peop'le
genera'ì 'ly are not .interested jn mak.ing fri ends wi th someone
who
i sn't

wjtty,

smart and attractìve,

I

may conclude

that

when I
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beh ave

in

reject

me as

less than witty fashjon the other person

a

wi I I

a potentiaì frjend.

Today we are going

to

work on jclentifyinq any nesatjve

thoughts you may experience about

yourseìf.

Many 'ronely peopìe

are blocked from working on creatìng new friendships because
they look upon themserves as undes'irable. if you feer that
negatìveìy about yourself, eg. if you th.ink of yourseìf as
stupid or unattractive or duìì, etc., you may not think anyone

wìll be interested in getting to know you better. I need to
'lìke myself in
order to bel'ieve that others wi I I Iike me.
Let's go over your cognitive

if

we can

charts from

last

week

pick out any negatìve att.itudes towards yoursel

to

see

ves. "

Note:
Have

the group

their dysfunctjonal thought records.
those records. choose an exampìe of those low-

members

Cjrculate and examine

review

f-concept thoughts from someone's record and di scuss it
wi th the
individual. Invorve the whore group once you begin to work on refuting
seì

the negatìve thoughts.

that the Beck process of refutat.ion js
based on the Socratic method so that you are to ask the
indì vidual
Renember

questions seekìng evidence

in

support

of and in

opposit.ion

automatìc thoughts.
*l./ìl

I

pract'ice thìs process with me as a guìnea pìg.

to

those
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ly you are

Basical

attempt.i

ng to get at the

fo I ì owi ng automati c

thoughts and maladaptive assumpt'ions:

Automatic Thoughts

I'm undesireable.
I'm

ug'ly"

I'm

dul

l,

I can't change the way I
Mal

am.

adapti ve Assumpti ons

) Peopìe are intolerant of other peopìe's faul ts.
(2) it is essential to be attractive, 'intelìigent, live'ly, witty,
etc. to have any friends.
(1

Carry out the refutation/generation of

al

ternative

assumptions

process w'ith other group members using the events and cognÌtions recorded

on the cognition chart.

out [he cruc i al
actions. They are:

Draw

(1

)

l^Je

po'i

nts to

be

I

earned from these practi

can keep oursel ves frorn doi ng thi ngs

just

to

al I evi

i

nter-

ate our ìonel

i ness

ce

telling ourselves negative th'ings about ourselves as peopìe.
(2\ l.le can choose to think dÍfferently and can learn to generate alternative 'interpretations of peopì e' s behav'ior toward us " We do so by
seek'ing specific evjdence for and aga'inst those thoughts.
by
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Role Reversal

of teaching peopìe how to refute their own negative
thoughts is to reverse the therapist-cìient roìes. you present

Another l{ay
automatic

a hypothetical social situation
and describe how you

felt

wh'ich you have experienced as distressing

and what y0u were think'ing about yourseìf

during and after the interaction. Have one of the group members
assist
you in identifying and generating rational alternatives
to your negative
automatic thoughts.

is a way to introduce thjs technique:
" I 'd I i ke to try to he]p you to become
more aware of your

Here

f-cri tici sms by taki ng on the rol e of the seì f-crÍ tical
person and having you be the person he]ping me
to dispute the
sel

reality of my self-c'iticism. Does anyone in the group know
how to pìay tennis or any racquet sport?
tlf no one does have
play.J 0kay, I am totalìy uncoordinated
at those sports. we are going to roìe pìay that you are about
to give me a lesson.
thern pretend they can

Therapi

st:

I

'm

hopeless

rea'l

at

ìy

nervous about th j s.

I'm

absol

sports"

Group Member: bì eah , b'l eah

,

bl eah.

Therapist: I'm sure I won't be able to. I have never
able to learn since grade school. I'll make
embarassed

uteìy

to be seen with

me.

been

you
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Note: Continue to be negative.

felt

Have

observing the jnteraction.

the group members discuss how they
Can

they come up wìth

some u/ays to

refute the neqative assumptions?
Rol

e

Pl ays

the group members paìr up. choose e.ither a recent
difficult social experience or a potential'ly difficult one that
has yet to occur and have the dyads roìe pìay
those s.ituations.
Have

At the conclusion of the rore pray, have the.individuars
cuss how they

felt

dis_

and what they were

thinking prior to, dur_
'ing, and after the rore pray
of the sociar event. Have the
paìrs work on generating alternative, rat.ional
interpretations.
Note

We

can practice

this together during trajnjnq.

HOMEhIORK

(!)

Cognition

Ch

art

s

the group members compìete an addi tjonal column:
-generating other possibìe interpretatjons of the socj
al
Have

exper i ences

Use

.

the comp'lete

cogn-it ion

f ol I ow'ing coì umn .

0ther Interpretations
He

real'ly cares about

me.

chart from Week Two and add

the
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He notjced

that the argument was djff.icult for

me and

js

con-

cerned.

(2) contract wjth

each group member to enter a soc.ial sjtuatjon

in the next week. The goal is to make sure that each .individual has an opportunìty to experìence a situat.ion that may
trigger negative self-statements

and present an opportunity to

generate ratjonal alternatjves.

Hand

-0ut
Focus group on

t uri ng handout

.

the

second

part of the rat.ional restruc-
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EVENT

FEEL I NGS

COGN

ITIONS

ALTERNAT I VE
BEHAV IOR

i

NTERPR ETAT I ONS
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WTEK FOUR

I.

Review

the cognition charts and behavioral assignment exper-

of the group members. Is anyone (hopefu'lìy not everyone) having
djfficuìty grasping the role of our own self-statements'in influenc'ing
iences

our feelings and behaviors? Enljst the entire group'in this d'iscussjon.
Have group members wi¡o

are beginnìng

to catch on examp'les from thejr

cogn'itjon charts?

II.

The focus

of this week's session will

self-concept c'luster.

Make use

and

in

'ing

to refute negative

of

cont'inue to be the low
ro'le pìays (both .in group member pairs

group leader-group member pa'irs)

social events that

to

contjnue the process

thoughts and assumptions. Be sure

have happened

of

learn-

to focus on

or are being antic'ipated with concern by

group members. c'irculate while group members are practicinq and provide

feedback.

III.

Engage

in role plays and role reversals where necessary.

the

a ljst of their own posit'ive
features. Have the group as a whole generate a lìst of each member,s
personal strengths. This strength bombardment procedure js designed to
Have

group members make

gìve the jndivjduals ammunit'ion to use agaìnst their own self-derogation.
Do they require

perfectìon?

If

their friends to

be

perfect? Are others'lìkeìy to

expect

they can acknowledge that they possess good quaììties

that no one expects perfectìon, the,v are lìke1y to
optimì stìc about making friendshìps.

begìn

and

to feel fiÐre
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IV. Reattributjon Trajnìng
The goal

of this

technìque

is to

'increase the women,s abi ì
i ty to

think of sjtuatjonal variables (not exclusìvely personaì traits)
contrìbute to the outcomes

of

which

various soc'ial encounters. Loneìy people

(especìa11y those who have been lonely

for awhile) tend to begìn to blame
themselves excessive'ly for their social isolation. Through
reattrjbut.ion
training the women in the group wiil gain practice in focusing on the
variety of non-personaì factors that contrjbute to every social interact'ion.

In order to

this

procedure, use the example descr.ibed below.
with the group, have people form dyads and work on

beg'in

After d'iscussinq it
generatinq li sts of non-personaì factors that

may have contr.ibuted to

soc'ial experiences selected from the cognitìon charts of the

members of

each dyad.

to

"Lonely peopìe often get very d'iscouraged about themselves and start
blame themselves for all negatìve social interactions.
Today we are

ng to

exam'ine how real i stic

it is for a person to accept so much
responsibìlìty. In any situatjon a myriad of factors play contrìbutìng
roles' By learning to ìdentify those factors ìn any adverse experience
you can life a huge burden of blame from your own
shoulders.
goi

Let's begìn with an exampìe.

3ii
Let's'imagine that you are a bank manager and have made an error
ìn
judgement that resulted in loss of money to the
bank. you feej that you

are totalìy jneffectjve at your iob and have made a hopeìess mess of
things' Before acceptìng blame as a clutzy human beìng you should f.irst
see

if

other factors contrjbuted to the sjtuation. When you ask yourself
if you based the loan decision (you approved a loan that fell through) on
the usual factors (such as good coìlatera1, good credjt ratìng) you
have

to

agree

that yes you did check those things

out.

you made your decjsjon

on sound banking princìp'res. you aren't a hope'ress incompetent. you
stil I have a probìem but you needn't run your-se'ìf down as a hopeìess

case'

What you need

the situation.

to do js take whatever steps you can to

ìmprove

on

"

This reattribution process jnvolves:

(1)
(2)

revjewjng the facts of the jncjdent.
Perhaps examining how much blame you assìgn

to yourseìf

versus

other peop'le. Are you too hard on yourself?

(3)

Asking yourse'lf

ìf

you are

100%

respons'ible

for

any unp'leasant

occurence.

Now have

the

group members pa.ir

up

and pract'ice reattri

but jon

tra'ininq w'ith one another. Have them work on real -l ife prob'lem
situajons.
'l.ikeìy
.it js that others are constantìy
t
Have them cons jder how
judgìng the'ir behavior dur.ing jnteract jons and also
what the.ir own

3r2

response would be to someone wtlo

beh

aves

awkward

ì

y.

Wou I

d they wr.i te

that person off asa friend?
H0ME[,J0RK

(I)

those charts

Cont.inue

to

see

if

to

keep

they

can

the cognition charts. Have them focus
ident

i

fy

themes

of

negat .ive thought

0n

s.

(2) contract with each ind'iv'iduar to attempt
a soc.iar interaction (either
making a new acquaintance or attempting
to make nore of a friend out of a
current acquaintance) " They should try to use
the refutation and reattribution processes jn antjcipating and carry.inq
out the behavioral
assì gnment.
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Cogni

ti ve Restructuri

i^/TEKS

ng

FIVI & SIX

Focus: Young's sociar Anxiety cruster as weìr as g continued
focus on the
Low Seìf-Concept Cluster. Ratiglgle ro the Grogg:

"The fear

of

ernbarrassing

that frequentìy

friends.

oneself

is

something

keeps us from attempting

The thoughts associated

to
with this

make

fear

include the foììowing:

(1) I don't know how to act in this situation.
(2) I al ways feel uncornfortabl e wi th new peopl e.
(3

) I just

make

know I 'l

a fool of

mysel

I do somethi ng awkward and

f.

(4) I often feel as though I don't fit in, that
I'm not reaììy a part of a conversation" I,m
just going through the motions.
Those

kind of thoughts seetn to

pretty unpìeasant

come from

assumptions about

the

some

worìd.

Perhaps you have

a tendency to assume that other
peopìe judge your behaviors and that if you make
a mistake they wiìì rÍdicule you or reject. you as
a potential friend. It is easy to see how belÍef

in those kinds of assumptions

might lead a person
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to

terrible

feel

when she commits

a social faux

PôS,0r even when she anticipates the possibi ì ity

of
Now

doi ng so.

give a personal

"I

f I

tt

examp'le along

am convi nced

the fol lowi ng ì i nes.

that

peop'l

e are 'l i kely to

be

watching me and passing judgement on me, going to

a

dance (as

would be

a

person who dances rather poor]y

torture.

Indeed,

I

am

ìikely to

)

avojd

i r,.
How

can

tions?

I

check out the

truth of

my

assump_

f for the ev.idence I have
to support them. Have I experÍ enced r.i d j cul e
0r rejection when I have attempted di ffjcul t
social interactions? Am I likeìy to thjnk less
of someone el se for simi I ar behavior? Does
anyone I know approach the si tuat.ion i n a
- different way, ie. a ìousy dancer who loves to
dance? l,Jhat do I think of that person?
Have

their

the group

By aski ng mysel

members

go over

their cognition charts as well

as

of recent events and choose a situation in which they
experienced discomfort at having performed less than adequately. Have
them role play those situatìons in paìrs, discussing their automatic
melnories
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thoughts subsequent,ìy. Have them check out with

their role p'lay partner

how they were perceived.

NOTE

It is clear that the low self-concept cluster over'laps considerabìy
with the social anxiety cluster" If I believe I am dull and unattractive
and that therefore peopìe will not be interested in ffiê, I am ìikeìy to
feel very anxious when I am in social situations. I may behave awkwardìy
as a cOnsequence and wi I I feel awful when I do behave I ess than
skillfulìy- If I believe people wilì reject me if I act uncomfortabìe, I
will be very fearful of situations in which I am at risk of acting
awkward'ly. This is the model you are to present to the group.
In the refutation

process you are encouraging them

evi dence

that others are

evidence

for and against their

to

question the

ng them, that others expect perfect
behavior of those who are friends, that if a situation doesn't turn out,
perfect'ly it is all their fault. They are to be encouraged to gather
judgi

maìadaptive assumptions and

to

seek

alternative causal factors (reattribution).
Make use

of Week Four homework assignment, experiences as possib'le

role play material.

Have t,he dyads cognitive rehearse

going over the thoughts and feelings

the experience,

of the individual as she pìanned and

carried out the behavior.
ci rcul

refutation

ate

among

the dyads and hel p the group members i n

processes.

At end of

Week

Five practice relaxation"

thej r
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Cognit

jve Restructuring
hlETK SIX

Same

process

Have

but

add videotape procedures.

the group

members

form dyads and rehearse

a feared soci al

situation (take turns so that each indiv'idual has her own fear role
played). videotape those role plays and play them back to the group.
This

of

js useful

how

because

it

gives the group members an objectìve perceptìon

they really do come across. They

wìl'l likeìy realjze that

they

aren't as awful as they antjcipate.
The feedback

of the other group members should also be heìpful in

refutìng irratjonal expectations.

HOMEhJORK

(1) Cognition Charts (look for low self-concept, social anxìety themes).
(2) Have each woman contract to share a personal concern or feelìng with
someone

with

whom she

The goal

of thjs

a]ready has a relationsh.ip -a same sex person.
homework

Seven and Eight when you

wììì

is to provìde food for thought for

Week

be focusìng on the Constrictjon Cluster.
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WEEK SEVEN

Homework Review

The Week Sjx homework assjqnment experience was designed to
encourage the group members to begin the self-disclosure process. The
experiences

of the group members as they

attempted

to carry out the

assignment should be used as di scussion materi al as you jntroduce the
sel

f-di

scl osure/constri ct

ion

cl uster.

As was noted earì ìer, 'loneìy peopìe often report that fear of
rejectìon keeps them from seeking out relationships. Through the work of

the low se'lf-concept and soci al anxiety
clusters, the basis for peop'le's fear of rejection should be weakening.
However, the group members may stìlI be ìeary of increasing the ìnt-imacy
of their friendships due to a concern that they have no right to share
their personal problems with other people. They may thl'nk that other
peop'l e woul d look upon that shari nq as a burden .
Spend some tjme
discussìng this 'issue with the whore group. Do the group members
recoqn'ize these kinds of thoughts jn themselves? How do they feel when
others tal k to them about prob'ìems? Do they feel burdened 'in these
previous weeks focusing on

s'ituations?

Role

Pl ays

the group members practìce shari ng personaì concerns and
fee'lìngs w'ith one another in dyads. Have them thìnk about how they
respond to the other person's self-djsclosure. Almost jnev'itabìy, they
Have
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will indjcate that they feel understanding and carjng for their role_
play partner. Another important lesson to be learned from the roleplays is the their own probìems are not so terrìb'ly unique, that
other
people share similar k'inds
and

of

concerns and are able and

wjlìing to ljsten

try to understand.
thìs role play

in at least three (3) djfferent dyads so
that the group members wj I ì have the opportunity to desensjtive
Repeat

themselves

process

to the self-dìsclosure process.

In the final role play have the women cognitiveìy
disclosure experience

that they wi I I then actuaì ìy

rehearse a self-

conduct as

week

Seven's homework assignment. They shou'ld choose an ind.iv-idual w.ith
whom
they already have a casual relationshìp -a woman (not someone they might

be jnterested in sexuaìly). Have each person
pr0cess

of

seìect'ing the individual

g0 about choosìng when to talk

sjt

and

thjnk throuqh the

to self-disclose to

dec.iding how to

to the person and what persona'l jssue to

brinq up wjth her.

Homework

(i)

Carry out the self-d'isclosure exercise.

(2)

Record on

the cognìt'ion chart the thoughts and feeììngs experì enced
before, duri ng and after the as s ì gnment . carry out the irrational
thought refutation process when plannìng the interaction and when
evaluating the outcome of the experìence"

*

Home

members.

practice

of

progressìve relaxation

will be useful to the group
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Cognitive Restructuri

ng

I.JEIK EIGHT

Revi ew Sel

Have

f-Di scl osure Homework Experi ences

the group

members

discuss how

their homework assignments went,.

Did they detect any negative self-statements

when

they antic.ipated the

self-disclosure interactions? Did they engage in refutation process at,
any point when carrying out the assignment? How do they feel about, their
experi ence?

Be

ert to negative i nterpretations on the parts of any group
If you detect them, engage in a refutation process with that

al

member.

índividual in front of the group.
Deepening a Friendship

tried to share a personal issue w.ith a particul ar
acquaintance, the next step will be to continue to foster increasing
intimacy with that individual. However, once more the loneìy person
often refrains frorn taking the initiative in a relationship out of
concern that the other person reaì.ly is not interested enough in them to
Having

to

more. Here, thoughts revo'lving around being different than
other peopìe, of being sociaììy incompetent and bor.ing may prevent the
want,

1

know

oneìy person from

dìsclosure experience

worki

ng on

deepeni

ng a fri endshi p.

One sel f-

will not be enough to counteract the pessìmism of

the lonely.
l'leek

Ei

ght

shoul

d be spent revi ewi ng the

experi ences

of the group
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members

as they have learned

to identify their

tried to test out the accuracy of their

own cogn'itions, and have

own self-percept'ions and

of their

of the behavior of others. Are they having trouble in
carrying out rational restructuring? If so practice the process with the
interpretations

individual

and ask

the rest of the group to heìp out.

Are there particular situations that

still

seern

to bring out all

their negativity? If so what, are those situations? what about them
seems

to be so intirnidating?

Stress Innoculation Training

"This week's

homework

wiII ìnvolve trying out a

more

difficult social situation.

then

fill

of you can
choose the specific situatÍon on your own and
me

since you

Each

in on what you,re going to

wiìl

be doing.

that interaction for
its level of chal lenge, y0u wil I find it useful
have chosen

to do some rel axati on exerc i ses wh i ì e p'l ann.i ng
how to go about doing the activity, as well as
i mmedi ateìy before enteri ng the si tuati on.
Another technique

and we

wi I

I

w'iìr arso be extremery

spend

the

rernai

heìpfu1

nder of today's

que. It i s cal ì ed
stress innocuì atjon and invol ves just what it,s
name impìies. It is a way of preparing yourseìf
for a potenti al ìy stressful s.ituation, of copi ng
session di scussì ng that techni
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with the stress while in the situation and then

of

reducìng tension once the situation has ended.

Stress innoculation training has proven to
very effective in reducing

many

kinds

of

be

anxiety.

of effective copìng is knowing how
to rel ax. So here your at home practice of
The foundation

will serve you in good stead. Because
stress coping is a learned skill it is essential
that we start out sìowly. In order to do so
I et's choose a soci al si tuation that wi I I be
relaxation

experienced as somewhat anxiety-producjng but not

as completeìy terrifying. It is important to
practice the specific interaction in your head
before actualìy carrying

it out.

What you should

do 'is rehearse

it in your mind whjle practicing
your rel axati on exerc i ses . Do thi s pract.ice rrþre
than once i f necessary. The goaì .is to have
practiced i t enough so that you wi I I be I ess
anxious when you actual ly perform the behavjor.
The first few times you practice you may not feeì
able to really imagine the scene" But as you
practice you wi ì'l be better abl e to feel what it
will be like to be in the chosen interaction.
As you

woul

d expect, what you say to yourse'lf

as you antici pate a

di

fficul t interaction

and
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how

you interpret that interaction

will

have an

important ínfluence on how you feel about

NOI^J GO OVER

THE EXAMPLT

THE COPING SKILLS

In this

exampìe,

it.

FROM

HANDOUT

the person has just

balled out by her supervisor

been

for forgetting

appointment. Her physicaì response has
She has responded behaviora'l

an

been:

ìy by apologi zi ng

and escapi ng the s'ituat jon as soon as possibl e.

Her thoughts and interpretation
impact on her feel

will

have

ings. If she thinks:

falling apart, I can't

an

'I,m

ever work with hirn again",

she wil I be distraught, and

fearful. If

thinks: "That creep is always out to get me,,,
wi I I feel angry and resentful .

she
she

So when you go through preparing yourseìf to

carry out the homework assignment, it is
important to be aware of what you are thinking
about the upcomi ng event and about yourseì f.
Your thoughts don't need

to

make

you feel worse.

Instead you can think things that
down and make you

will

caìrn you

feel able to cope. you can use

those stress-coping thoughts before you enter

t,he
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interaction" while you are
while you interpret

n

jt's

in the situation and

outcome.

ng for the stressful i nteracti on,
you can tel ì yoursel f:
I

prepari

There's nothÍng to þrorry about.

I'll

do alright.

I've succeeded at this

It's

easier once you get started.

Tomorrow I

'l I be through it.

Hhile actua'lìy
yoursel

before.

Etc.

in the situation

you can tell

f:

Take

it

step by step"

I can do this.
i only have to do rry best.
I know how to cope with feeìjng tense.
And no matter how

the interaction goes you can
cope by tel I i ng yoursel f speci f .ic thi ngs about
your performance.

If it didn't

go well you can

I yourseì f: "Rel ax and Breath deeply',, that
it's at least over, that I've survived worse than
tel

th'is.

If it went wel I be sure to reward yourse'l f :
did jt!", "Next tilne I won't be so worried.',

,'I
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Your handout has extensive

those or make up a

list of your

lists of

coping thoughts. you can

ovrn and memori

your ìist handy (in your wallet) and use them
stressful situation.
Now

let's

ze them. Be sure
when

spend some time doing relaxat,ion

to keep

you are faced with

training while you

cognitively rehearse your soc'ial interaction for the

use

a

each

coming week.

HOMEt,JORK

(1) Practice the selected stressfuì social situation in your
relaxìng.

(2) carry out the interaction using the coping thoughts.

head while
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Stress Coping Thoughts

Having mastered relaxation

skills

using the h'ierarchy, Jou are ready

to create a personal ì i st of stress copi ng thoughts " stress copi ng
thoughts can short circuit pa'inful emotions" To understand how they
work, you must consider the four cornponents

1.

The stimulus

you

of

an emot'ional response:

situation: Your supervisor has just gotten angry

at

for forgetting an appointrnent.

2" Physica'l reactions: Your automatic nervous systern produces
symptoms such as hand
pal

p'itations,

3. Behavioral

trernor, tightness in the stomach, sweating,

I i ght headedness, etc.

response: You attempt

to

deal with the situation

by

apo'logiz'ing and getting away as quìck'ly as possibìe.

4.

of the situation, predictions and
self evaluations are what creates emotions. If, at this point,
Thoughts: Your interpretaÈions

you say to yourseìf,

"I can't stand this

I'm falìing apart," then the emotional

If

your seìf staternents are,

the time

"I've

had

It's

too

response

much

wiìì

for

me

be fear.

it with him rjding me a]

'l

He's a real sadist," then your emotionar response is

likely to be anger.
Your interpretatÍon

of the incìdent,

how

you imagine 'it

the future, and what you say to yourseìf about your
ways you

will affect

own worth

are

the

select and intensify the emotions you wiìì feel.
If you say to yoursel f, "I'm going to fail (predìction), I'm too
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nervous and disorganized

for thjs kind of job (self evaluat.ion), I

know

to get rid of me (interpretation)," then your physioìogicaì
response wiìl probabìy be sweating, tremor and a knot in your
stomach.
he wants

Noticing the physìcal reactíons, you then might think, ,,I'm panìcking" I
can't do this anymore, I've got to go home.', These self statements in

turn increase the physioìogicaì symptorns and the tendency to make poor
decisions' The feedback ìoop from thoughts to physicaì reactions to
behavioral choices to more negative thoughts can continue unbroken into
state of chronic stress.
Your thoughts don't have

to intensify fear.

as tranquillizers for a tense

panic.

a

Instead, they can act

stomach, ca'lming you and pushing

away

The feedback ìoop can work

Stress cop.ing thoughts

for you as well as against you.
tell your body there is no need for arousal--it

relax. In the middle of any stressful sìtuation, you can begin
saying to yourseìf a series of fear conquering statements such ôs,,'Stay
calm You've deal t wi th thi s before Reì ax nobr Helshe can,t
can

really hurt

me."

The more attention you give

will

come

relief

to your coping monologue, the quicker

from physiological arousal and what was described jn

"fight or fìight" react.ion. Make your own Iist of
stress coping thoughts, and memorize them. Mejchenbaum and Cameron,s

chapter one as the

stress 'inoculation program suggested the folìowing categorìes for stress
copi ng statements:
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1. Preparation
There's nothing to worry about"

I'm going to be all right.

I've

succeeded wi th

What

exactìy do

I

th.is before.

have

to

do?

I know I can do each one of these tasks.
It's easier once you get started.
I'l I jump in and be al'l right.
Tomorrow I'll be through it.
Don't ìet negative thoughts creep in.

2. Confronting the stressfuì situation
Stay organi zed.
Take

I
I

it

step by step, don't rush.

can do

this, I'm doing it

now.

can only do my best.

I feel is a signar to use my coping exercises.
I can get heìp if I need it.
If I don't think about fear I won't be afraid.
If I get tense, I'ìl take a breather and relax.
It's 0K to make mistakes.

Any t,ension
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3.

Coping

Rel

ax

with fear

now!

Just breathe

deep'ly.

it.

There's an end to

right now, on the task at hand.
I can keep this withÍn limits I can handle.

Keep my mind on

I
I

can aìways caìì
am

onìy afraid because

I've survived this
Being active

wilì

I

decided

to be. I can decide not to

be.

and worse before.

lessen the fear.

4. Rei nforci ng success
I did it!
I did all right. I did wetl.
Next time I won't have to worry as much.
I am able to relax away anx'iety.
I 've got to tel l
about thi s "

It's

possible not to be scared.

All I

have

to do is stop thinking I'm

scared.

some

of these stress

coping thoughts may work for you, but your best

0nes w'il I probabìy be those you wri

them

for

each

of the four

stages

te yourse] f .

of copíng:

Memorj

ze a

preparation

number of

for

stress"
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faci ng the chal I enge, fee'li ng the ri s'ing

fear, and sel f congratuì ation.
Make the copìng statements meaningfu] to y0u, and change them if they
begin to lose their power. Keep the ìist handy: scotch tape some of the
most useful stress coping thoughts on your nightstand, over the kitchen

sink, on the inside fl at of your briefcase"
ceììophane of your

sl

ip

them inside the

cigarettes. Let them become second nature.

A note of caut'i on : some peopl e are afrai d to tempt fate by
congratuì ati ng themsel ves for any achievement. They harbor the
superstition that seìf praise causes disaster.

that

something

this realìy

means

is

eìse, such as fate or ìuck, is also given credit for their

successes. Taking credit
how

l^lhat

things turn out,

for

coping means that you are responsib1e for

and you have power

Coping

to lirnit painfuì

emotions.

"ln Vivo"

final step 'in the training is

skiìls jn reaì
I i fe situations. I,Jhen encountering stress, body tens jon is used as a cue
The

appìying coping

to relax away tightness. At the same time, stress coping thoughts flow
in a constant stream as you prepare for and confront the sit,uation, ìjmit
the fear,

and praise

yourseìf for

meet.ing

the challenge.

It, is expected that, using coping skills jn vjvo will be more
di fficul t than reì axi ng away stress i n the imagì ned scenes. some
setbacks are inevitable. Practice however, wì'lì make relaxation and
stress copi ng thoughts so natural that they wi I ì autornat'icaì ìy begì n at
the first clutch of tension.
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Exampl e

A

remodeìing contractor,

ki tchen

who fel t

shy

worri ed

and

excessively about his business, made the following hierarchy:
Rank

I tem

Suds

(subjective Units of
Di

I

Attempt,ing

2

Repai

3

4

falìing construction market and tight
in business
Going camping to yosemite alone

5

l^Jaking up Saturday morning

r

on

to figure out the bills

maj

ntenance

5

of the car

10

Read about

money. Concerned about drop

activities for the weekend
6

Measurement

7

Dental vi sit

I

is off

l5
20

with absolutely no pìanned
25

and prorluces a noticeably poor

fit

30
35

Havi ng a smal ì group over to the apartrnent
Friends from the singìes group

fo

r

di nner

.

stilì not abl e to s'leep

9

Past 2:00 a"m. and

10

Construction materials
de'layi ng work

11

on

Bouts

13

Striking up a conversation at a party for sjngìes
First evening with a new wornan friend. DÍnner, dancing

15

Required

worry during ìayoff period between jobs

to

make presentation
custorner

a prospecti ve

45

50

Going to dinner party including new woman friend's sister
and ex-roomnìate frorn coì I ege. Strangers

of

40

order do not arrive,

L2

L4

stress

of

55

60
65
70

rernodering options to
75

)
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Rank

Item

Suds

(Subjective Units of
Di

1b First sexual overtures to a new woman friend
17 Coìdìy turned down for a date
18 customer is quite dispìeased with kitchen cabinets,
visit to father,

85

90

whose worsening

him observabìy more

cost of a job

20

work

)

80

workmanship, etc.

19

stress

frail

is running

heart condition reaves
95

over the originar bid to do the
100

Folìowing mastery

of relaxation

procedures and construction

of the
hi erarchy, ârì atternpt was made to
cal I i nto irnagi nation the f i rst
stressful situation (s suds). He had difficuìty, however,
visualizing
the scene' Biìls were usuaììy made out in: small den,
furnished with
desk and easy chair. He went to the den
and wrote down h.is sense
impressìons: "I^,indow rooking

out on ramp poìe and street, green desk
blotter, hum of fl uorescent ì ight, squeak of swÍvel chaìr,
rustìe of
'l
shuf f i ng papers, af tertaste frorn ì i
cki ng stamps and enver opes. ,, The

of the scene v,rere tape recorded and þr ayed back . He repeated
the tape untir he courd const,ruct a vivid image of the
setting in
imagination' The effort invested in sharpenÍng his
imagination in the
first scene paÍd off with the others. They were easier, and
he knew he
el ements

couìd tape record a vivid picture
Moving through

if

there was any diffìcurty.

the hìerarchy, he learned to watch for the first

sìgns

of tension--usualìy in his

became

the signaì to relax

away

30-40 seconds" he "ristened"

dÍaphragm and upper abdomen. These

stress.

Hoìding the irnage

of a scene for

to his body, focusìng on deep breathing

and
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progressive relaxation. After visualizing a scene twice" f,or

at least Z0
seconds each time, without tensÍon or anxÍety, he proceeded to
the next
item on the hierarchy. Sometimes, he would have to vjsualize a situat.ion
six or npre times before the .image held no anxiety.
Practice was scheduìed mornings and evenings for 15 minutes.

able

to

successfully relax away tension

in four to five

scenes

within five days he compìeted the hìerarchy. The hierarchy
repeated , start to f i nì sh , one addi t.ional tìme.
and

He was

per day
was then
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Cogni

tive Restructuri ng
WEEK NINE

i.

Review Homework Experiences

-l,lere the women able

to conduct their

chosen

-Were they aware of negative thoughts

activities?

at any point during

the

acti vi ty?

II.

-Did they

try to use cop'ing thoughts?

-Any probl

ems?

Go Over

III.

the Example From the

Handout

Role Play
Role pìay a Rejection Experience w'ith severaì group members

of the group" t¡lhat were their
or did they
IV"

thoughts during the roìe play? Couìd they

use coping statements?

Conclude

with a closure/termination discussion.

V. Fill out the assessment devices
interaction diaries and
week

"

VI"

Follow-Ups
Addresses

Remi

in front

and behavior assessment" Hand

make arrangement,s

to

have them handed

of the group members and of significant other.

nd them about money avai I abl e

at the fol 'low-up.

out the

jn

next
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Appendix

0

Fol'low-Up Cover Letters
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Dear

I
this

hope you wi ì ì remernber

schooì year

for

the

psycho'rogy experiment you took

part in

which you received 7 experÍmental

credits. At the
tirne of your compretion of the study Robin, Diane and I had you
fiil in
for a second time questionnaires you had compìeted at the beginning of
the study in the end of January.

I

writing to ask you to do me the favour of

am

questi onnai

res 'i n

fo r ì

ow-up.

r,re

are i nterested i n

questionnaire responses at those three points
Your response

cornp'leting those

in

to the fol l

conclusions

i

I have anaìysed the

ng

the

tirne.

essent_þj !1¡¿

doctoral dìssertation research.

once

compari

same

questionnai

re data I

wi I

I

make the

of the study availabìe to you.

have enclosed

a return enve'lope.

I

would be very gratefuì

if

you

would complete the questionnaires as soon as possíbìe
and return them to
me

in the stamped return enve'lope.
when

to

I

receive your compìeted questionnaires

I will mail you $5.00

for the tirne spent filìing in the questionnaires.
Thank you for your heìp in making my dissertation
a success.

reimburse you

Si

ncereìy yours,

Janet Orchard
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Dear

Thank

you so much for your prornpt response to my questionnaires.

of great ass'istance to ¡ne. I wai ted untì I I had recei ved
all the quest,ionnaires before I began to majl out the $5.00
You have been

remunerations, sorry

for the

de'lay.

In addition to thanking you for your cooperation ìn ny study I wouìd
also like to offer you the chance of being jnvolved in the groups that

will

jn late

of this school year. The content of the
groups will cover friendshÍp making skills which will be helpfuì in
social rel ationships and career goaì s. Shoul d you be interested jn
t'aking part in a group pìease give rne a calì during the first week of
\.
Sept,ember (Ph. #
I wjll send you feeclback on the results of the study once thjs
begin

September

year's groups are finished.
Thank you again

for your heìp.

Si

FOR:

i,Jai

tj ng Li st Control

ncerely,
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August 20, 1984

Dear

Thank

you so much for your prornpt response

to my questionnajres"
You have been of great assistance to me. I waited untiì I had
received
al I the questionnaires before I began to mai I out the
$5.00
remunerations; sorry

I will

for the delay.

send you feedback on

the results of the study once this

year's groups are finished.
Thank you agai

n for your

heì p.

Si

FOR: Treatment Subjects

ncereìy,
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Appendix
Graphs

of

p

Int,imacy Ratings
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Appendìx
Summary Tables

of

Q

Main Anaìyses

343

Tabìe Q

1

Multìvarjate Anaìysìs of Variance Summary Table
Test of Effect of Therapist Factor on
UCLA, CES-0,

Approximate

Source

F

SES

df

p

Treatment

.108

2"

Therapi st

.936

6,122

"472

26.929

4,

59

.000 **

.766

6,

122

.598

Treatment x Time

.405

4,59

Therapist x

Time

.424

12,

Treatment x

Therapist

.741

L2" i56

Time

Treatment

x

Therapist

x

**

-p-

<

"01

Time

61

156

.898

.804

.952
.

i10
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Table Q 2

Multivariate Anarysis of variance summary Tabre
Relationship of rherapist and rreatment Éactors
Video Data

Source

Approximate

F

df

p

4,64

.621

Treatment

.662

Therap ì st

1.204

12,

169

.g2Z

12,

169

.284

Time

ïreatment x

Therapist

x

Time

ïherapjst x

Time

Treatment x

Therapist

Treatment

x

ïime

1.100

1.16g

8,

60

24, I74

"

566

"37 6

"278

ti

ntrol

51.

9

B

47

,l

43.1

52.

ve

UCLA

-Põlt
44"4

Pre

Skill 54.7

ti ng Lì st

Co

I.Jai

Cogni

Soc'ial

Gro up

44.8

41.8

47"7

Fotìow

L

Table Q 3

I

15.0

13.

19.1

1i.3

r?"2

PoTT--Fol I ow

CTS-D
STS

27

.I

27

.8

2b.4 29.8

F

28.3

30.3

29.4

Pre Põsf-

I,4easure

25.7 ¿9.0

Dependent

Means of Treatment Groups on Five
Dependent lr4easures 0ver Time
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Perceived Social Skilì Ratings
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Table Q

14
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